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INTRODUCTION
(11)
Le t G be a Chevalley group over a f in i t e  f ie ld  w ith q elements and 
le t  B be a Borel subgroup o f G. Let H (G ,B ) be the Hecke algebra of the 
p a ir  (G ,B ) .  J .  T i t s  showed th a t the Hecke algebra over C is  isomorphic 
to the group algebra over (  o f the Weyl group. N. Iwahori conjectured 
th a t the Hecke algebra over Q o f the p a ir  (G ,B ) is  isomorphic to the group 
algebra over Q) of the Weyl group. Benson and C u rtis  proved that th is  
conjecture is  true whenever G is  simple o f type d if fe re n t from E j ,  Eg .
With the help of Springer they proved th a t the conjecture is  no longer 
true when G 1s o f type E y , Eg . G. L usztig  constructed an e x p lic it  isomorphism 
from the Hecke algebra over Q (q*) to the group algebra over Q(q*) of the 
Weyl group.
The main purpose o f th is  thesis is  to investigate  the general p ro p erties 
o f th is  isomorphism. As a consequence o f our investigatio n  we introduce 
a way of obta ining orthogonal p rim itive  idempotents inside the Hecke a lg e b ra .
T h is  thesis has been d iv id ed  into  s ix  chapters.
In  Chapter 1 we re c a ll some a u x il ia r ly  re s u lts  about the s tru c tu re  
o f Coxeter groups and th e ir  associated Hecke algebras. We also re c a ll the 
Kazhdan-Lusztig decomposition o f a Coxeter group into  l e f t ,  r ig h t  and two 
sided c e lls  and we explain  how the c e lls  give  ris e  to representations o f  
the Coxeter groups and o f  the corresponding Hecke algebras.
L e t W be a f in i t e  indecomposable Coxeter group sa tisfying  a c e rta in  
property (p ro pe rty  ( A ) )  fo r the s tru ctu re  of i t s  two sided c e l ls .  We re c a ll 
an e x p lic i t  isomorphism from H ^ uij(W ) to  Q (u^) (W) constructed by G. L u s z t ig , 
where Q (u*) 1« the f ie ld  o f fra ctio n s  o f the polynomial r in g ^ C u * ].
(111)
The subsequent chapters are our own work.
In Chapter 2 we fin d  an e x p lic it  formula fo r  L u s z tlg 's  Isomorphism 
1n the case where W ■ Dgn the dihedral groups. I t  turns out th a t these 
groups s a t is f y  the required property (A ) .  Here we achieve our re sults  
using c la s s ic a l properties o f  the Chebyshev polynomials of the second kind .
In  Chapter 3 we in ve s tig a te  the centre  o f the Hecke algebra over the 
polynomial r in g  f [ u ] ,  fo llo w in g  some ideas o f  R.W. C arter. These ideas 
give  a n atu ra l basis fo r  the centre of the Hecke algebras of dihedral groups 
and they lead to an in te re s tin g  conjecture f o r  the form o f a basis of the 
centre o f the Hecke algebra 1n the general case.
In Chapter 4 we fin d  the images o f the ce n tra l basis elements of 
the Hecke algebra of dih edral type determined In  the previous ch a p ter, under 
L u s z tig 's  isomorphism. Here we show that the images o f these elements no 
longer In vo lve  u^.
In Chapter 5 we prove re s u lts  v a lid  f o r  a rb itra ry  Hecke a lgebras.
Here we show that the images o f  the generators T $ of the Hecke algebra under
L u s z tig 's  isomorphism * are given by $ (T S) * ^ 1 . 1  ♦ + (u ^ -1 )^ F $
fo r  some Fs € QW.
We g iv e  two independent proofs of th is  r e s u lt . The second one 1s 
based on some conjectures made by R.W. C arter and uses the re s u lts  of A . Gyoja 
fo r  the Irre d u c ib le  representations of Coxeter groups and Hecke algebras.
We a ls o  show th a t 1f c -  E a T  1s an element in  the centre  of the
w€W * w
Hecke algebra w ith a € f [ u ] ,  then in  most o f the cases the image o f c under 
L u s z tig 's  isomorphism 4 , belongs to Q [u ](W ).
In Chapter 6 we deal w ith  the co nstruc tio n  o f orthogonal p rim itive  
Idempotents Inside the Hecke a lgebra. These 1de mpotents are obtained 
n a tu ra lly  from the decomposition of a maximal commutative subalgebra Inside
(1 v )
the Hecke a lg e bra . We s h a ll achieve th is  decomposition in  some special 
cases.
F in a lly  we discuss some open questions which a rise  n a tu ra lly  from 
our work, and we make some conjectures which would allow  these questions 
to be s e ttle d .
CHAPTER 1
1.1 Coxeter groups
We shall f i r s t  sta te  some w ell known re s u lts  about Coxeter groups.
A group W given by generators and re la tio n s  as fo llo w s ,
W - (W,S) . <5,. I £ I, S, ■ I, (s1sJ)n’1J • 1, € Z, £ 2 1
o r -  ->
m. •
is  c a lle d  a Coxeter group. When m ^  »  •» we omit the re la tio n  (s ^ S j) J «  
We put S = { $ j ,  1 € I ) .
The Ccxeter graph r  associated to  a g iven  Coxeter group (W ,S) is  
by d e f in it io n  a set o f nodes la b elle d  by the elements o f  S ,  together 
w ith  a set Y of edges. An edge is  a subset o f S c o n s is tin g  o f two 
elem ents, such th a t fo r s ^ .S j € S { s ^ . S j }  € Y , I f  and o n ly  i f  m ^  z 3 .
In t h is  case the node 1 is  joined to  the node j  by m ..j-2 bonds. I f  
m^j ■ 2 , then s^Sj ■ SjS^ and s ,j,S j are not jo in ed  by a bond.
A Coxeter group W is  e n t ire ly  determined up to  isomorphism by 
I t s  associated Coxeter graph.
A Coxeter group (W ,S) is  defined to  be indecomposable i f  Its  
Coxeter graph is  connected, i .e .  fo r  any s ,  t  € S , there e x is ts  a 
sequence Sq ■ s ,S j  ,$ 2 . •••$,. = t  in  S f o r  some r  Z 0 such that 
S j )  1s an edge f o r  every 1 s 1 s r .
Theorem 1.1 I f  (W ,S ) is  an indecomposable Coxeter group o f f in it e  o rd e r, 
then i t s  Coxeter graph has one o f the fo llo w in g  forms.
\
O -O -O - . . .  -0 -0 (1  4 1 nodes)
e4
o -o -o -  . . .  -o -o U  4 2 nodes)
° i
0 -0 -0 -  . . .  - 0 ^ ^ ( 1 2  4 nodes)




E4 o -o -o -o
G2 —
H3
o -c ^ a )
K4 O—O —C E = = i)
I , « it .........u  (p
(p -2 )  bonds
«  5 o r p i  7 )
proof see [ 5 ] ,  page 193.
Assume that U ■ < s ^ ..........st J s i 1 2 ■ '•  ( s <sj : 1, 1 S 1, j  S l
2  2 I f  1 i  J ,  Mj j  ■ 1 1s a f i n i t e  Coxeter group. Then U can be 
described as a group generated by re fle c t io n s  in  a f in it e  dimensional
*  i>
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Euclidean space. Let V be a vector space over the real f ie ld  R of 
dimension t  w ith basis { « ] » . . . . a ^ } .  We define a b il in e a r  form on V by 
< , > : V x V -► R such th a t (a ^ ,a j )  -*■ <&^,aj> ■ -  Cos and extend
by l in e a r it y .  Th is  form 1s symmetric since ■ m ^ ,  and <a^,a^> ■ 1.
Let be the subspace o f V defined b y ■ {v  € V: <a^,v> ■ 0>.
Then, dim -  t -1  and V ■ Ra  ^ 0 H j .  We define a lin e a r  map T|SV ♦ V 
by t j ( v )  ■ v-2<ai ,v>a^. Then t j ( a j )  ■ -a^ and T j ( v )  • v fo r  a l l  v 6 H ^.
2
Thus T j  1s the re fle c tio n  in  the hyperplane and so ■ 1. We a1 so
have that ( t ^Tj ) ^  ■ 1 1f 1 i  j ,  and that ( v ‘ )>  -  < v ,v '>  fo r
a l l  v ,  v ' € V. So there e xists  a homomorphism e: W -► < T j . . . . . T | >  from W
into  the group o f isom etries o f V g ive n  by e (s ^ ) -  t ^.
The form <v,v*> on V can be shown to be n o n -s in g ular and p o s itive
d e f in ite  and so V may be regarded as Euclidean space. I t  can also be
shown that W acts f a it n f u l ly  on V and th a t V 1s an irre d u c ib le  W-module.
We c a ll V the re fle c tio n  representatio n  of W.
For any element w o f  a Coxeter group (W,S) we define the length
o f w, denoted by t ( w ) ,  to  be the sm alle st integer q i  0 such that w is  a
product of a sequence (s ^ ......... s^ ) o f  q elements o f S . We define a reduced
expression of w to be an expression w »  s ^ ......... sq where q «  l ( w ) .
Let n • ( a j , . . . »•£>• n 1s c a lle d  the set o f simple roots
Let * = W(n) ■ ( w ( a . ) ,  w € W, a , € n } .  * is  ca lle d  the s e t o f ro ots.
1 1
I t  can be shown that each a e * has the  form a «  E XHa , w ith  each
1-1 1 1
Xi 2  0 or each * 0.
♦ 1Let ♦ - {a e *: a - E X4a,, X4 2 0 Vi - 1 
1-1 1 1 1
,1 ) ,  and le t
r-4-
t
^  X1*i Xi S 0 V1 ■
♦+ is  ca lle d  the set o f  p o s itive  ro o ts , *" is  ca lled  the set of negative 
ro o ts , and c le a r ly  ♦ ■ 4>+ U $ .
For any w € W we denote by n(w ) the number of p o s itive  roots made 
into  negative by w.
The fo llow ing  pro p o sitio n  provides some well known re sults  about 
the t (M ).
Proposition 1.2
( i )  For any w € W, n (w ) = Jt(w)
( i i )  Let s i  e S w € W and w -  s1.......sq a reduced expression o f w . Then
there are two p o s s ib il it ie s .
(a ) t(s .jw ) = t (w ) ♦ 1 and (s ^ ,s 1, . . . ,s q ) is  a reduced expression of s^w. 
In th is  case w” ^ (a ^ ) € *+ .
(b )  «.(s^w) »  t (w )-1  and there exists  a j ,1  s j  s q such that
(Sj......... sj _ i  »sj +i »• •• » Sq ) is  a reduced expression of s^w and
(si,s1,...,Sj_1,Sj+1,...,sq) is  a reduced expression o f w • In th is  case 
w ^ (a .j) € $ .
( i i i )  I f  W 1s f i n i t e  there exists  a unique element o f maximal le n g th , 
denoted by wQ
(1 v )  Let s , t  € S , w € M such that t(sw ) ■ l (w t )  and t (s w t ) ■ t ( w ) .
Then sw = w t. (F o r a proof see [ 6 ] ,  §2.2, and [ 6 ] ,  pages 15, 18).
The Bruhat o rd e r re la tio n  on U is  defined by: For any y ,  w € W
we say y  s w 1f there e x is t reduced expressions y  * s , s .
J 1 J 2
and
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u  * s^$2 . . .  Sq w ith  a l l  ly in g  In S , such th a t { j   ^J g . • • • *js)  i* a 
subsequence of 1 , 2 , . . . , q .
A Coxeter group 1s c a lle d  c ry s ta llo g ra p h ic  I f ,  fo r a l l  1 + J 
mi j  € {2 ,3 ,4 ,6 } .  Thus the indecomposable Coxeter groups which are 
c ry s ta llo g ra p h ic  are  o f  type A ^, B^, D ^, E g , E ^ , Eg, F ^ , Gg.
1 .2  The Hecke algebra o f a f in it e  Chevalley Group
Let L be a simple L ie  algebra of f in i t e  dimension over C. Then, 
there is  a f i n i t e  c ry s ta llo g ra p h ic  Coxeter group W associated to  L ,  
c a lle d  the Weyl group o f  L . For each such f i n it e  indecomposable 
c ry s ta llo g ra p h ic  Coxeter group W, there is  ju s t  one simple L ie  algebra 
which has U as i t s  Ueyl group except when W has type 1  2  3 , when 
there are two such L ie  a lge bras, c a lle d  B%% C
Any such L ie  algebra has a Cartan decomposition L ■ H 0 E L where
a€*
H is  a maximal commutative subalgebra c a lle d  a Cartan subalgebra o f L and L# 
is  a 1-dimensional H-module of L . The set ♦ o f 1-dimensional representations 
o f H a ris in g  in  th is  way is  ca lled  the set o f roots of L .  * has a subset n , 
c a lle d  a set o f simple ro o ts , such that each ro o t in  4 is  uniquely expressible 
as a lin e a r  combination o f elements o f n w ith  c o e ffic ie n ts  in  Z which are 
e ith e r  a l l  non-negative o r a ll  n o n -p o s itiv e . The set * decomposes in  th is  
way as ♦ = #+ u ♦" where ♦*, ♦” are the p o s itiv e  and negative roots 
re s p e c tiv e ly . In  th is  ro o t system we no longer assume th a t roots are u n it 
v e c to rs , so 1n general th is  ro ot system is  d if fe re n t  from the one defined 
in  1 .1 . (P roo f o f these re s u lts  can be found 1n [ 1 6 ] ) .
We can choose a basis fo r L re la tiv e  to  a Cartan decomposition,
J
c a lle d  a Chevalley b a s is , whose elements are (h  , a € II, e , a C 4 ) .
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The L ie  product o f any two elements In the b a s is , 1s a lin e a r combination 
of basis elements w ith  c o e ffic ie n ts  1n Z .
For each x € L we define adx : L L by adx.y -  [ x , y j .  Th is  1s 
a d e r iv a tio n . For each X € C and f o r  each a € the map ad(x«a)  : L -*■ L 
Is n ilp o te n t. Thus we can form exp ad(xe#) which Is an automorphism o f L . 
We w rite  X#(x) = exp ad (xe#) .  The Chevalley basis has the property that 
the m atrix  M#(x) o f each x#(x) w ith  respect to  th is  basis  has entries which 
are o f the form bX^ 1 z 0 b € Z .
Now f o r  any f ie ld  K we can define a L ie  algebra L^ over K by taking 
a ll  K-combinations o f elements 1n a Chevalley basis and taking Lie 
m u lt ip lic a tio n  as befo re , in te rp re tin g  the integers as elements o f the 
prime su b fie ld  o f K. LR has a b asis  {fi# , a 6 n .  e# , a 6 * } ,  where 
B# * ha 0 1k * *a = ea 8 1K* For each a € *» t  € K , l e t  fl#( t )  be the m atrix 
obtained by replacing the e ntry bX1 by B t1 where 6 is  the element of the 
prime s u b fie ld  o f K corresponding t o  b e Z.
Define y ^ ( t )  t0  lin e a r  map of L^ In to  i t s e l f  represented by
the m atrix M# ( t )  w ith respect to  the  basis a € n ,  ea , a € * } .  Then 
I t  can be shown that Xa( t )  Is an automorphism o f L g , f o r  each a € « ,  t  € K. 
The group o f automorphisms of L^ generated by j ^ ( t )  f o r  a ll  a e t  € K 
1s c a lle d  the a d jo in t Chevalley group of type L over K. In p a rtic u la r 1f 
K 1s the f i n it e  f ie ld  w ith  q elements Fq , we obtain a f in it e  Chevalley 
group which w i l l  be denoted by G (q ) .
For example 1f L Is  the simple Lie algebra s ln(C ) of a ll n * n 
matrices o f tra ce  0 over C , G (q ) w i l l  be the group PSLn (q )  of a ll  n k  n 
matrices o f determinant 1, factored by Its  centre . L e t U (q ) be the subgroup 
of G (q ) generated by X# (x )  fo r a l l  a € and a l l  X € F . Let
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B (q) = Ne (q )(U i* * )>• the normal-i2er o f U(<l) G ( q ) . In  the previous 
example U (q ) Is the subgroup of a l l  upper u n ltr la n g u la r  m atrices and B (q )
1s the subgroup o f a l l  upper tria n g u la r m atric es . Le t ^ ( q )  be the tr-iv1al 
representation o f B (q ) over C , and le t  p be the representation o f G (q )
Induced by 1B# %, l . e .  P ■ 1B/q \. Let e * — -—  £ x . Then 
B (q ) B (q ) |B( q ) | x € B (q )
e e C B (q ), e2 »  e , and C B (q )-e  1s a le f t  B(q)-m odule affording  1g(q) whi1e 
CG(q)*e 1s a le f t  G(q)-m odule affording  1 g (q ^  ( see ^ 7 ]»  Proposition 1 1 .2 1 ).
We defin e  the Hecke algebra o f the p a ir  ( G (q ) ,  B ( q ) ) to  be the endomorphism 
algebra o f  the module CG(q)*e. We w rite  H j (q )  ■ End^(1g (q ) ) -  Recall th a t 
the group algebra CG (q) 1s Isomorphic as C-algebra w ith  the algebra of 
C-valued functions f :G (q )  -*■ C under co nvo lutio n  product, with the element
£ a w.x  corresponding to the function  f ,  defined by f ( x )  »  aw, 
x t S ( q )  * *
x € G ( q ) , ax € t. I f  f .g  are t-va lu e d  functions on G (q ) ,  th e ir  convolution
product is  defined as the function f*g : G (q ) C given by
(f gH x) - £ f(xy_1)g(y). 
y€G(qJ
L e t A = B (q )g  B ( q ) ,  g € G (q ) and consider the C-algebra o f a l l  formal
lin e a r combinations o f  (B ( q ) ,  B (q ) )  double co s e ts , £ C ^ .A , e I  under
the fo llo w in g  m u lt ip lic a tio n :
Le t A ■ B (q )g B (q ) = U B (q )g .,  A' = B (q )g 'B (q )  = U B (q )g J.
t  1 J  J
Define A -A ' ■ £ * C where the summation 1s taken over a l l  double
cosets C «  B (q) c B (q ) and pjj A, 1s the number o f p a irs  ( 1 , j )  such that
B (q )g <9 i ■ B (q)*c. I t  can be shown th a t th is  1s a w ell defined m u lt ip lic a t io n , 
1 3 C1n other words the number 1s independent o f  the choice o f the coset
representatives g ^ , g j , c . (See £ 1 4 ]) . Moreover,
Theorem 1 .2 .1 : The fo llo w in g  fo ur d e s c rip tio n s  o f the Hecke algebra of 
a f i n i t e  Chevalle y  group G (q ) w ith  respect to the subgroup B (q ) are 
e q u iva le n t:
<<> EndC <’b(3))
(1 1 ) e > C G (q )'e  where e ■ — -—  E x
|B( q ) | x € B (q )
(111 ) Functions constant on (B (q ) ,B (q ) )  double co sets, under convolution 
product.
(  1 v ) The set of a l l  formal lin e a r  combinations of the form E C ..A ,
A A
the summation being taken over the ( B ( q ) . B ( q ) )  double co sets, w ith 
m u lt ip lic a tio n  defined as above (P ro o f, see [1 0 ] ) .
Theorem 1 .2 .2 : The dimension o f H j(q )  is  dim H j(q ) ■ |M|, where W is  the 
Weyl group o f L . H j(q )  has a b asis {vw , w € W) such th a t i f  w * S| . . .  sq 
is  a reduced expression o f w , then v ■ v . . .  v .  We w rite
fo r  v , 1 ■ 1......... i .  Each v< s a t is f ie s  the quadratic re la tio n
S1 1
v ?  »  q.1 ♦ (q -D v ^  (v^ -  1 the Id e n t ity  o f H( ( q ) ) .
F in a lly  H j (q )  has a presentation as C -a lge b ra  given by
H,(q) -  < » , ......... vt | ^  -  q-1 ♦ ( q - t ) » , .  * , * j  . . .  •  « j v |  . . .
" u  *
m^j being the order of s^S j> .
(Fo r the  nature o f the elements vw w € W and fo r a proof see [1 0 ] ) .
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Theorem 1 .2 .3 . ( J .  T i t s '  deformation Theorem)
The Hecke algebra H j(q )  over C Is  Isomorphic to the group algebra 
over C of the Weyl group: H ^(q ) «  CW. (F o r  a proof see [1 5 ] page 249).
We note th a t the product o f any two basis elements vw o f  H ^(q ) Is 
a Z-com bination o f basis elements. So we have a subalgebra Hz (q )  o f a ll  
Z-comb1nations of the basis elements v ^ . However 1n th is  subalgebra the 
element vw 1s not In v e rt ib le  since ■ q ” ^v,j ♦ (q ' -1 )* 1 . We therefore 
extend the ground rin g  to Include q~ .
Moreover, although T i t s  showed th a t  H j (q )  «  CW, he d id  not give  
any e x p lic i t  Isomorphism between Hg(q) and CW. Iwahorl conjectured that 
H^Cq) cw QW (see [1 (J ). Benson and C u rtis  proved that th is  1s true whenever 
the Chevalley group G (q ) Is simple of type  + E7 , Eg. (See [ 3 ] ) .  I t  1s 
not true when G (q ) has type Ez , Eg. (See [ 4 ] ) .
G. L usztig  constructed an e x p lic i t  Isomorphism between H ^  and 
(See £123).
The co nstructio n  makes essential use o f the Kazhdan-Lusztlg theory .
1.3 The Kazhdan-Lusztlg Theory
In th is  section we deal with the theory developed by Kazhdan and 
L usztig  1n order to  study representations o f Hecke a lgebras. (See [ 1 1 ] ) .  
Let (W ,S) ■ <s1, . . . , s jl|s^ ■ 1, s^Sj . . .  ■ SjS^ . . . >  to be a f in i t e  Coxeter 
*■ m1j4' m1j
group. With such a Coxeter system we asso cia te  an algebra fi over the 
polynomial rin g  Z [ u ] ,  u being an Indeterm inate over Z ,  as fo llo w s , fi has 
basis elements ( T ^ ,  w 6 W) and m u lt ip lic a tio n  defined by the ru le s :
-10-
being
Tw 'Tw* " Tww* 1f “ l(w> * l (w , )
T? -  u .T , ♦ (u -1 ) T ,  s. € S.
*1 1 *1 1
I t  can be shown that H has a presentation as an associative Z [u ]-a lgebra  
given by generators and defining relations:
V -1' * ( - , )  v  v » j " • - \ V
-  " i J  * *  mij  *
the order of s ^ s ,, i i  j .  The Idea of such an algebra is due to J .  T i t s ,  see [5 ]  
1 J p. 55.
We extend the ground ring and we define the generic Hecke algebra H(u)
as follows: M(u) - H O  Z [uJ , u '* ]. We put A • Z[u*. u '* ]- 
Ztu]
Our f i r s t  step 1s to define representations of H(u) with respect to 
a special basis. These representations are defined in terms of certain 
graphs.
De finition  1 .3 .0 . Let Z be the ring of Integers. A W-graph over Z is a 
set of vertices X together with a set of edges Y , an edge being a subset 
of X consisting of two elenents and with two additional requirements:
(1 ) For each vertex x € X we are given a subset I x of S and fo r each 
ordered pair of vertices y,x  such that {y ,x }€  Y we are given an integer
u (y .x ) t  0*
(2 ) Let E be the free A-module with basis X. Then for any s € S
-X 1f S € Ix
* .< «> ■  {




defines an endomorphism of E , and there is  a representation
$ :H (u ) ■♦End(E) such that $ (T S) ■ t s .  f o r  each s € S .
For any Coxeter group W we sh a ll construct such a graph. Let
a -»■ a be the in vo lu tio n  of the r in g  A = Z [u * , u”*J defined by i T  ■ u~*.
Now fo r every s € S the element T s is  in v e rt ib le  and T~^ ■ u~^Ts + (u “ ^ -1 )T ^ .
Therefore i t  makes sense to extend the invo lu tio n  above to a map
H (u ) H (u ) defined by E a T  ■ E a T " I . T h is  map preserves addition 
w w w
and m u ltip lic a tio n  but not s c a la r m u lt ip lic a tio n .
For any w £ H we define uw «  u*<w), Let s be
the Bruhat ordering  on W, defined in  §1.1. The fo llo w in g  re sults  are 
v a lid  fo r an a rb it r a ry  Coxeter group W, however we r e s t r ic t  ourselves to 
a f in it e  Coxeter group. For a proof o f these re s u lts  (see £ 1 1 ]).
Theorem 1 .3 .1 . For any w e W, there is  a unique element Cw € H (u) such 
th a t:
Cw ■ C„ and
c.  ■ y * .  V *  “i  “y 1 py .w  V
where Py w € A 1s a P°'ynom(a'  *n u of degree i  j  ( t (w )  -  t ( y )  -  1) fo r 
y  <  * *nd pw.w ■ ’ •
D e fin itio n  1 .3 .2 . Given y ,w  € W we say y  <  w i f  the follow ing conditions 
are s a tis f ie d : y  < w, ■ -  ey  and Py  w is  a polynomial in  u of degree
exactly ^  ( t (w )  -  i ( y )  -  1 ) . In  th is  case the leading c o e ffic ie n t o f Py ^w 
is  denoted by p (y ,w ). I t  is  a non-zero integer.
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The polynomials Py w defined In Theorem 1 .3 .1  are given by the 
fo llow ing  ind u ctive  formula:
the convention th a t Px y -  0 1f x i  v .  (See Theorem 1.1 in  [ 1 1 ] ) .
Remark. The elements (Cw |w € W} defined in  Theorem 1.3.1 provide a new 
basis fo r  H (u ).
Lemma 1 .3 .3 .
( i )  For each y  < w w ith  i (w )  -  i ( y )  ♦ 1, we have Py w -  1. In p a rt ic u la r  
we have y  <  w and y (y ,w ) «  1
(1 1 ) For each y  < w w ith  t (w ) ■ i ( y )  ♦ 2 we have Py  w * 1.
For fu rth e r p ro p erties o f the Py  w see Lemma 2.6 in  [ I t ] .
Lemma 1 .3 .4 . Let (C^ |w € W) as defined in  Theorem 1 .3 .1 , and le t  s € S . 
Then: (1 )
K -C  i f  $v < v
P s y ,v ♦ ucP,’ -  I  u ( i .* )u !*  u j  u* P ( y  s w)
V ^Z < Vysz v 
sz < z
where w -  s v , s € S w ith  t (w ) -  t ( v )  ♦ 1, c {
1 i f  sy < y
and we make
0 i f  sy > y
z <  v  
sz < z
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(11 ) S im ila r ly  Interchanging le f t  and r ig h t  we have
-C  I f  vs  < v
C T  • /v s  \
uC + u* C + u* Z y ( z ,v )C  1f vs > v 
V V 2 <  v
2S <  Z
(See Proof o f  Theorem 1.3 1n [1 1 J ) .
Lemma 1 .3 .5 . (1 )  Let x ,y  € W, s € S be such that x < y ,  sy < y ,  sx > x .
Then Px y «  Psx y . Moreover x <  y  I f  and only 1f y  = s x , and th is  Implies 
that y ( x ,y )  * 1.
(1 1 ) Le t x ,y  € W, s € S be such that x < y ,  ys < y ,  xs > x . Then 
Px y  «  Pxs y . Moreover x <  y  I f  and only I f  y  ■ x s , and th is  implies 
that y ( x ,y )  * 1.
(See Proof o f Theorem 1.3 1n [1 1 3 ).
Now, Lemma 1 .3 .4 (1 ) and 1 .3 .5 (1 ) enable us to  prove the fo llo w in g :
Theorem 1 .3 .6 . Let r  be the graph whose vertic es  are the elements o f W 
and whose edges are the subsets o f  W o f the form {y ,w }  with y  <  w. For 
each w 6 W, le t  I w = £ (w ) * : {s e S:sw < w ). Then r. together with 
the assignment w Iw and w ith  the function y  given in  D e fin itio n  1.3 .2  
is  a W-graph. (See Theorem 1.3 in  [1 1 ] ) .
Since Lemma 1 .3 .4  provides the action  of the generators T s on 
the basis ( C J w  € W }, I t  is  natural to ask what is  the e ffe ct of any Tw 
on th is  b a sis .
The fo llow ing  re s u lt  is  stated fo r future purposes:
4
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where k2 ( u ) ,  X2(u ) € Z [ u ] .
Proof. We shall use induction on i ( w ) .
I f  t (w ) «  0 then w = 1 and our a ssertio n  h o ld s . Assume by 
ind u ctio n  that our assertio n  holds fo r a l l  elements w' w ith z ( w ')  < z (w ). 
Let w € W. We w rite  w «  sv fo r  some v w ith  l ( v )  -  i (w )  -  1. We can 
apply o u r induction hypothesis on T v Cx * So
Now when y <  z ,  then l ( z )  t  t ( y )  mod 2 , therefore  i ( y )  i  t ( x )  mod 2 and the
is  a ls o  u* kz (u ) and l ( s z )  t  £ (x ) mod 2 , w hile  the c o e ffic ie n t o f C2 is 
uk2( u ) .
♦ E 
z € W
t(z )* t(x )m o d  2
where k2( u ) ,  X2(u ) € Z [u ] .
Consider a C2 fo r  which t ( z )  = t ( x )  mod 2. Then
-k 2(u )C 2 i f  sz < z
kz (u )[u C z ♦ u* C „ ♦ u* L p ( y , i )C  ]  I f  s i  > z .
V  <  z  ’Y < Z  
Sy < y
c o e f f ic ie n t  of 1s u* g (u ) fo r  some g (u ) £ ZCuJ. The c o e ffic ie n t o f C$z
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Next consider a C2 fo r  which t ( z )  t i ( x )  mod 2. Then from the 
action o f T  on the summand z u*x_(u)C we obtain a ce rta in
5 Z € W 2 Z
l(z )* i (x )m o d  2
lin e a r combination o f C 's  as above and i t  is  easy to check th a t those
B i
C . fo r which «.(&) t  t ( x )  mod 2 appear w ith  c o e ffic ie n t u * f(u ) fo r some 
p
f ( u )  € Z [ u ] ,  while those C„ fo r  which t ( e )  = i ( x )  mod 2 appear with 
p
c o e ffic ie n t h (u ) ,  fo r some h (u ) € Z [u J .
Therefore our lemma is  now proved.
C o ro llary  1 .3 .7 . The diagonal e n trie s  o f the m atrix which represents Tw 
w ith  respect to the basis { C J x  € W} c o n s is t only o f polynomials 1n Z [ u ] .
The follow ing ideas are due to  Kazhdan and L u s z tig . (See D 1 3 ) -
D e fin itio n s  1 .3 .8 . Let x , x ' € W. We say th a t x , x ' are jo in e d , (x  -  x ' ) ,
i f  e ith er x <  x ' or x ' <  x . We define a le f t  preorder s on W by saying
L
that x s x ' i f  there exists  a sequence o f  elements o f W:x -  xQ, X j , . . . , x n * x '
such that fo r  each i ,  1 £ i s n , we have x^_^ —  x^ and there exists  an s € S
such that sxi _ 1 < x^_1 but sx^ > x ^ . We may then define  an equivalence
re la tio n  on W by saying x *\, x* i f  x s x * 1 s x . The equivalence classes with 
L L L
respect to the re la tio n  -v are ca lle d  the le f t -c e l l s  o f W. S im ila r ly  we 
L
define r ig h t  c e lls  by replacing the co nd itio n  on s € S , by x^_jS < x^_^ and
x .s  > x4. The notation x ^  x ' means th a t x , x ' are in  the same r ig h t  c e l l .
1 1 R
F in a lly  we can define 2-sided c e lls  by replacing the condition on s € S , 
by: e ith er sx.._j < x ^  and sx^ > x^ 
or x i _ j x < xf_ i an<* x ts > x i*
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The notation  s means the 2-sided preorder and x x ' means th a t 
LR LR
x ,x ' are in s id e  the same 2 -sided  c e l l .  E v id e n tly , every le f t  c e ll l i e s  in  
a unique 2 -s id ed  c e ll and the same holds fo r every r ig h t  c e l l .  Each l e f t  
c e l l ,  regarded as a f u l l  subgraph of the graph r (Theorem 1.3.6) w ith  the 
same sets I x and the same function y 1s I t s e lf  a W-graph. Therefore i t  
gives r is e  to  a representation o f H (u ). Nevertheless, th is  representation 
is  not always irre d u c ib le . However,
Theorem 1.3.9. Le t X be a le f t  c e ll o f W = Sn, and le t  r be the W-graph 
associated to  X and le t  p be the representation of H (u ) over the q u o tie n t 
f ie ld  o f A. Then p is  irre d u c ib le , and the isomorphism class of the W-graph 
r  depends o n ly  on the isomorphism class o f p and not on X. (See Theorem 1.4 
In C 11])-
1.4 The L u s z tig  Isomorphism
Let W be a Coxeter group and S i t s  set o f re fle c tio n s . Let E be 
the free f [ u * ]  module w ith basis {e w, w € W ). Let H be the generic Hecke 
algebra over $ [u * ] . We know that the formulae
-e i'w i f  sw < w
E ¡¡(y .w )e  1f sw > w 
y-w  y
sy<y
-e w i f  wt < w




define an (H ,H ) bimodule structure  on E . ¡ ¡ (y ,w ) ■ y (y ,w ) i f  y  <  w and 
y (y ,w ) -  y (w ,y )  i f  w <  y .
We a lso  define a l e f t  W-module s tru c tu re  on E by




and a r ig h t  W-module s tru c tu re  on E by
i f sw > w
ew »  E 5(y.n)ey I f  wt »  w
y-w
yt< y
We shall re fe r  to  the b asis  { « w w € W} of E as the canonical basis of E.
Now, the le f t  and r ig h t  W-module s tru ctu re s  on E commute with each
o th er. However, the l e f t  H-module stru ctu re  does not necessarily commute
w ith the r ig h t  W-module s tru c tu re . For each 2-sided c e ll X of W we shall
co nstruct an H-module Mx o f  dimension |X| over | [u * J. In fa c t , fo r  each
2-sided c e ll  X of W, we consider the f[u * J  submodule Ex o f E , spanned by
{e  : w s x fo r some x € X }.  Inside Ey we consider E i the submodule spanned 
w LR
by {e  : w t  X , w s x f o r  some x € X>. Put MY = Ev/F , . I t  is  c le a r that 
"  LR X 7  LX
is  an H-module o f dimension |X|. Le t gra d(E )=  6 Mx , summed over a ll
2-sided c e lls  X o f W. I t  has a canonical b a s is , the images ew o f the elements
ew o f E. I t  is  c le a r th a t both Ex , Ex are l e f t  H-submodules, le f t  W-submodules,
and r ig h t  W-submodules. Therefore g ra d (E ) is  in  a natural way a le f t  H-module,
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a le f t  W-module and a r ig h t  W-module. I t  1s c le a r th a t the le f t  H 
action  on the graded module is  given by
-e w i f  sw < w
^  ■ {
ue + u* E y ( y .w ) i  i f  sw > w 
y  w y
LR 
sy < y
and by s p e c ia liz in g  u* 1 we obtain the a ctio n  of the generators s € W 
on the graded module, and therefore  the a ctio n  o f any w 6 W.
D e fin itio n  1 .4 .1 . We say th a t  the Coxeter group W s a tis f ie s  the property (A ) 
i f  given y .W C  W such th a t:
(1 )  y -w , (1 1 ) {s  6 S : sy < y> £  {s  € S : sw < w>,
(111) (s  € S : ys < y } £  (s  € S : ws < w) , then y,w  are not inside  the 
same 2-sided c e ll  of W.
Lemma 1 .4 .2 . Assume that W has the property (A ) .  Then the le f t  H-module 
s tru ctu re  and the r ig h t W-module stru ctu re  on g ra d(E ) commute. (P ro o f: 
see Lemma 2 .3  in  D2 ] . )
Lemma 1 ,4 .3 . Assume that W is  a f in it e  Weyl group. Then W s a tis f ie s  the 
property ( A ) .  (P roo f: See Lemma 4.1 in  C 1Z ]. )
The o n ly  known p ro o f o f th is  r e s u lt  uses the theory of p rim itive  
ideals in enveloping a lg e bras. No elementary proof o f  th is  re s u lt  is  known.
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Theoreni 1 .4 .4 . (L u s z t ig 's  isomorphism theorem). Assume th a t W is  a 
f in i t e  Indecomposable Weyl group.
(a )  There is  a unique homomorphism o f  f [u * ]-a lg e b ra s  * : H -*• Q [u*](W ) 
such that fo r any h € H and any w € W, the d iffe ren ce  hew -  $ (h )e w 1s a 
lin e a r  combination o f ey , y  not in  the same 2 -sided  c e ll w ith  w.
(b )  Let K be any f ie ld  of c h a ra c te ris t ic  ze ro , and x any homomorphism
of fCu*] into  K , such th a t the s p e c ia lize d  algebra * H 6 K is  semisimple.
Then the specia lized  homomorphism o f  K-algebras ^  -*• KW is  an
isomorphism.
A more general version and a proof o f th is  theorem is  given 1n 
Theorem 3.1 in  02 J .
Remarks (1 )  The theorem above a pp lie s  to any f in i t e  indecomposable CaxetergroupW 
provided th a t W s a tis f ie s  the p ro p erty  ( A ) .  In fa c t by taking 
x :| [u * J  •+■ Q(u*) the natura l in c lu s io n , then Hn (ui )  “  Q (u * )(W ).
(2 )  When W is  a f i n i t e  Weyl group and q is  a prime power and Q (q*) 1s a 
f ie ld  extension o f 9 o f degree 1 o r  2 , then by taking x :Q [u * ] -► Q (q*) such 
t h a t * (u * )  -  q* (th e  p o s itive  square ro ot of q ) ,  we obtain 
" « ( q 1) (G(<I ) ' B<<I »  “ « ( q h o o .
We next describe a procedure fo r  an e x p lic i t  co nstructio n  of 
L u s z tig 's  isomorphism.
Procedure: Let W be a f in i t e  indecomposable,Coxeter group which s a tisf ie s  
the property (A ) .  The graded module over H (u ^) when viewed as a le f t  
Hq ( u i ) module is  semisimple and a ffo rd s  the l e f t  re g u la r representation of 
Hq ( u*)* Let L be a f ie ld  co ntain ing  Q (u*) and assume th a t L is  a s p lit t in g
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f ie ld  fo r H(|(ui )• In  fa ct such a f* e ld  L can be chosen o f the form 
F (u * ) where F «  Q 1f W is  c ry s ta llo g ra p h ic , (see £ 3 ] , £ 4 3 ),o r F = Q (/ F )
I f  U Is  of type H3 (see £ 1 2 3 .).o r F -  K 1 I f  W 1s of type H4 (See
£ 2 3 ),o r F = Q (2 cos ^ L )  I f  U Is  a dihedral group D2n n »  5 or n * 7.
I t  Is w ell known that HL Is  also semisimple and therefore the 
graded module over L has a decomposition In to  a d ir e c t  sum of le f t  
a bso lu te ly  Irre d u c ib le  HL submodules. Let
(0 )  : g ra d (E ) -  V ,, • . . .  0 V , ^  0 . . .  0 Vt1 0 . . .  9
be one such decomposition where -  Vr$ 1f and only  I f  1 ■ r ,  and fo r  each
1 € ( 1 ......... t ) ,  V j j  has dimension d j , fo r  every j  ■ 1 , . . . , d j .  We choose
a basis of each c o nstitu e nt V^r  and 1n th is  way we obta in  a basis adapted 
to  th is  decomposition.
We also choose a f u ll  set o f  Irre d u c ib le  co n s titu e n ts , namely
X ■ 1*11- V2 1..... Wt1>*
In order to  determine L u s z t lg 's  Isomorphism * , I t  1s enough to 
determine the Images under $ o f the generators T s , s € S . By part (a )  
o f the Theorem 1 .4 .4  we have th a t T s and * (T S) act on the same way on 
th e  graded module. F ix  an s € S and le t  * (T  ) ■ z c .w , c € Q (u*)
5 u c u  w w
( 1 )
We wish to determine the cw, w e W.
I f  V .j  € X , 1 * 1 i  t  and has chosen basis {v  
T s v<<> = ♦ (l‘s ) v ^ ^ ,  fo r  every x -  1 , . . . , d r  Moreover, fo r every s € S ,
then
, « >  .
r Y ( i )Yu.x
When we consider the graded module as a le f t  W-module w ith  W-act1on obtained 
by sp ec ia liz in g  u^ ♦ 1 In the a ctio n  of T s , s € S , then U  affords the le f t
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regular representation o f W. Now each V j , 1 * 1 i  t  becomes an a bso lu te ly  
Irre d uc ib le  FW module.
By sp ec ia lizin g  u* 1 in  the matrices which represent T s , s € S 
w ith respect to the basis adapted to  the co nstituent € X ,  1 S 1 S t ,  
we obtain the matrices which represent the generators s and therefore 
the matrices which represent every w € W.
Let w € H and le t  ( f j ^ ( w ) ) ,  k , X € { 1 . . . . ^ }  be the m atrix  which 





1 s X S d. Then, ♦ (T s )v J 1) £
W€W
c j  Z
W-1
Therefore by comparing c o e ffic ie n ts  o f the basis elements on both sides 
o f the equation T $ = • (T $) v ^ i  ^ we obtain di equations 1n the unknowns 
cw, w € W and therefore from eve ry e X we obtain d^ such equations,
1 * 1 S t .
Hence from the f u l l  set o f  Irre d uc ib le  constituents iV 1 1 . ,V t1 } 
t  9
we obtain £ df = |W, equations in  the |W| unknowns c , w € W.
1-1 1
These equations are l in e a r ly  Independent (see 3.41 In [ 7 ] ) ,  
and the solutio n  of the system o f these equations determines the cw , w €.W 
and therefore the image o f T $ under *.
Example. Let W be the Weyl group o f type Ag, W S ^. W has a presentation: 
<sr s2ls^ -  i \  -  t .  (s ,s 2) 3 * 1>. The 2-s1ded c e lls  are 
X, ■ (1). X2 - (S),S2,S)S2, S2S,>. Xj - U jSjSj).
The graded nodule has canonical basts ( ¡ w, w C H ).  The module 
Mx obtained by the 2-slded c e ll  X2 has an easy decomposition Into  a d ire c t 
sum of two le f t  Irre d uc ib le  submodules, namely
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MY = <ec ,5 . .  > • <5. ,e > , hence
*2 *1 *2*1 *2 *1*2
g ra d (E ) .  <e.> »  <es ,e  .  > • <K  • « . . > »  <*s s s >•
i S1 S2S1 s2 s1s2 s i 5,>s i
I t  is  easy to check that the two summands appearing in  the decomposition 
o f  Mx a ffo rd  equivalent representations o f  hq ( u$)*
Le t * (T .  ) -  £ c .w . Then from the equations
*1 wew w
T s *w = *<T s > V  w € i 1»si » s2sl* s1s2s 1}  we 06481,1 6 equations in  the 6 
unknowns cw, w € W. The so lutio n  of these equations give s :
S im ila r work fo r  T_ gives 
*2
♦<T , 2 > ■ T 1 - '  * T 1  *2 * ( '*1 * *2*1 '  *1*2 * *1*2*1>
(T h is  example appears in  [ 1 2 ] ) .
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CHAPTER 2
The Lusztig  isomorphism fo r  Hecke algebras of dihedral type.
§2.1 General properties o f  the dih edral groups
The dihedral group o f o rde r 2 n , n > 1 is  defined by 
°2n "  <si**2 l #i ■ * ! ■ < #  ( * i s2 ^n "  <>• We Put s ■
The example a t the previous ch a p ter, demonstrates the L usztig  
isomorphism fo r the Weyl group o f type A2 which is  isomorphic to Dg. 
Therefore i t  is  natural to ask the q uestion , whether we can fin d  e x p lic it ly  
th is  isomorphism fo r  the Hecke algebras o f dihedral typ e . In order to do 
so, we must check that the dih edra l groups s a tis fy  the property (A ) of the 
d e f in it io n  1 .4 .1 .
For any y ,w  € D2n we have: y  s w i f  and only i f  y  = w or i (w )  > ¿ (y ) .  
We also have th a t I f  i (w )  -  t ( y )  > 0 w ith  i (w )  -  t ( y )  -  odd, then e ith er 
{s  € S : sw < w> *  {s  € S : sy < y )  o r (s  € S : ws < w} t  {s  € S : ys < y > , 
but not both co nditions h o ld . By lemma 1 .3 .5 (1 ) and (1 i ) we have: y  <  w 
i f  and only i f  e ith e r  w ■ s^y o r  w * y s ^ , f o r  some 1 ■ 1 ,2 .
Lemma 2 .1 .1 . For any y  s w 1"  °2n , we have Py  w ■ 1.
Pro of.
We use induction  on ¿ (w ). The re s u lt  is  obvious i f  a (w ) * 0.
Assume that our lemma holds fo r  a l l  elements w' w ith fc(w') < i ( w ) .  Let 
w e D2n and we may assume th a t s^w < w, so w * s ^v , fc(v) = i (w ) -  1.
We may also assume that y  € D2n 1s such th a t t(w ) -  t ( y )  > 2 (  Lemma 
1 .3 .3 ).  The ind u ctive  formula »rfiich defines the polynomials Py  w gives
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| t | Y .v  y .v
P + uP -  u 
s ,y .v  y .v
1f j , y  > y 
I f  s ,y  »  y
By Induction we have Py  y 1 and so in  both cases we obtain
We can now e a s ily  determine the 2-sided c e lls  o f W. These a re:
■ ( 1 ) ,  X2 -  02n -  {1 .w 0 >. X3 -  {w0 >, where wQ is  the longest element 
o f W. The c e ll  X2 contains two l e f t  c e lls  which are L 1 -  ( w C X ^ t t a , )  < t ( w ) } ,  
L2 *{w € X2: t(w s2) < i ( w ) }  and also contains two r ig h t  c e lls  
R, ■ {w € X2 : fCSfW) < i ( w ) } ,  R2 -  {w € X2 : i ( s 2w) < i ( w ) ) .
Lemma 2 .1 .2
°2n s a tis f ie s  the Property (A ) .
Proof
Le t y .w  be two elements In s ide  the c e ll X2 such that y  Is  jo in e d  to  w, 
y -w . Then i ( w ) - i ( y )  is  odd o r i ( y ) - i ( w )  is  odd. In th is  case we have that 
e ith er {s  € S : sw < w} ^  {s  € S : sy < y> o r {s  € S: ws < w) *  {s  € S : ys < y ) ,  
but not both co nditions ho ld. So our lemma is  proved.
Therefore the co nstructio n  o f  L u s z tig 's  isomorphism makes sense fo r
the f i n it e  Coxeter groups of dih edral type.
The graded module in  th is  case has canonical basis {ew, w € D2n) .  The 
le f t  a ctio n  o f the generators T g , 1 ■ 1,2 on the canonical basis is  as 
follow s:
i f  SjW > w
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and w t  {1 .s 2 »si wo>*
I f  w -  1, T_ e. ■ ue.
*1 1 1
S im ila r ly , by interchanging the ro le  o f s^.s«, above, we obtain  the action
o f T\ on the canonical b a s is .
2 4By sp e c ia liz in g  u* •*> 1 we obtain the a c tio n  of s^.Sg re s p e c tiv e ly .
§2.2 A set of polynomials Sn ( x )  € Z [ x ] .
We shall now introduce a set o f polynomials Sn(x ) € Z [x ]  ca lle d  the 
Chebyshev polynomials o f the second kin d , which play an essentia l ro le  in  the 
decomposition o f L u s z tig 's  graded module o f dihedral type in to  a d ire c t  
sum o f l e f t  H irre d u c ib le  submodules, and a lso  in  the determ ination o f
L u s z tig 's  isomorphism in  t h is  case. Many p ro p erties of these polynomials and 
th e ir  re la tio n  w ith other fa m ilie s  o f Chebyshev polynomials can be found in  [ 1 ] ,  
pages 774-8. These polynomials are defined as follow s:
S_1(x )  * 0 , Sq ( x )  «  1 , S j ( x )  = x ,  Sk+1( x )  = xSk(x )  -  Sk_ 1(x )  Vk * 1. 
The f i r s t  few o f these polynomials are:
S2(x )  • x2- ) ,  S3(x )  • x 3-2x , S,(x ) -  x4 -3 x 2*1,




S (x )  ■ I  (4 1 ) k ( n: k) " ' 2k I f  n Is odd. 
n s .n  K *
i  c- d  :






We assume that n 1s odd and th a t Sk( x )  is  given by the formula above 
fo r a l l  k i n .
Then Sn+j ( x )  ■ xSn(x )  -  Sn_ ^ (x )  «
n-1
“ J T
xf £ (-Dk (n-k)"-2kl - (V )/2 (- uk ("■¿■k)"',_2k -
l  k.O k * J k-0  k x
T  (-ok (nrk)"*1_2k - <nE,,/2 (.,)► (n-'-k)"''-2k
k-O k k k-0
« (n -1 )/ 2  
c"*1 ♦ E ( - 1 ) k 1
fn-k»n+1- 
1 k ’ xK=1
„♦1 <n*1>/2 
i"*1 ♦ E ( - D k 1
k -1 *■
(n .1 )/ 2  . 







♦ ( - I ) " 2”  -
Therefore Sn+1(x )  has also the desired form. The argument is  s im ila r  i f  
in  our ind u ctive  hypothesis we assume th a t n 1s even.
Lama 2 .2 .2 . (1 )  The numbers Pj -  2 cos ^  . t i  i  i  « - 1 ,  are  the zeros
of the polynomial
(11 ) The nunfcers Pj • 2 cos , 1 i  J  S » ,  are the zeros o f  the 
polynomial Sm(x )  ♦ S-|_ 1 ( x ) .
-27-
Proof. (1 ) Let n «  2m, and consider the polynomial yn-1 «  (y 2-1 )Q (y ) 
where Q (y ) ■ y2"1”2 ♦ y 2"'"4 ♦ . . .  ♦ y 2+1. Me w rite
Q(y) - y - 1 [(y""1 ♦ ♦ <y"'3 ♦ -¿r> ♦ —  ]l y y  J
----------------------------- *  W *  * 7 » *--------------------
where Rm_ j (y  ♦ y )  fin is h e s  e it h e r  w ith y  ♦ y  I f  m Is even o r w ith 1 1f m 
is  odd. We put y  ♦ y  «  z .
The zeros o f Q (y ) are the numbers y j »  j  «  1 , . . . ,2 m -1 ,
and fo r  each such y^ we have Q (y ^ ) -  y™"1 + y~ ) “ °*
Therefore the zeros of the polynomial R ^ i z )  are the numbers y
2 c o s  1 S J  S m -1 .
J * ■».
j * yJ
Now, there is  a recurrence  re la tio n  which generates the polynomial
x _ 4 ‘ 7 * >V i ' 1» -  Fo r- '* x ' 2 ♦ 7 7 » ^  * 7 » ■ v
fo r  every = 3 ,4 , . . . ,m -1.
Hence R ^ , (* ) -  ( z ^ J R ^ . j I z )  -  H , .s ( z ) .  «1 th  R0( i )  ■ 1. Now » «  c , * ,m 
th a t fo r e ll  Integers n , Rn ( z )  • Sn( z ) .  In fe e t fo r  n ■ 1 I t  Is true 
since R ,( z )  ■ 2 • S , ( z ) .  Assume that Rk( z )  • Sx (z> f o r  a l l  Integers Xs k. 
Then,
Rk^<l> - (22-2)Rk.,(2) - Rk_3(l> • (*2-2)Sk_,(a) - Sk_3(z) - 
2 Sk(2) ♦ <zSk_2<z)-Sk_3<2))-2Sk.t(z) • 2Sk(2)-Sk.,(2) - S^jfz).
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In p a rt ic u la r  ( s )  • S ^ U ) ,  and so the zeros of the polynomial 
Sm_ j ( z )  are the numbers ■ 2 cos ^  1 i  j  i  m-1 ,
(1 1 ) Le t n = 2m+1 and consider the polynomial yn-1 »  ( y - l ) Q ( y )  where 
Q ( y )  .  y 2m + . . .  ♦ y+1. The zeros o f Q (y ) are the numbers 
yj  "  e21^ n , 1 s j  s 2m. We w rite
Q (y) * y m C(y" ♦ ^ ¡ )  ♦ . . .  ♦ <y ♦ y )  ♦ O
---------------------------»  V *  ♦ ?> *-----------------
We p ut y  + y  = z and we deduce as before that the zeros o f  R ^ z )  are the
numbers y .  + —  ■ 2 cos I s j  s m. Now the recurrence re la tio n  which 
J y< n
generates Rm( z )  is
y x ♦ -  (y x" ’ .  - ¿ y l  <y ♦ £> -  (yx‘2 ♦ ^ ¿ 7) .  vx -  2...........
Hence R ^ z )  -  z R ^ i z )  -  w ith V 2* "  V 2* ■ z  ♦ i* ®y
Inductio n  we can prove that fo r a l l  Integers n , we have Rn ( z )  * $n_ j ( z )  ♦ Sn ( 2)* 
For n ■ 1 1t 1s true since R j (z )  ■ z+1 -  SQ( z )  ♦ S j ( z ) .
Assume 1t 1s true fo r  a ll  Integers X s k. Then
Rk + i( z )  -  zRk( z )  -  Rk.1(t) ■ *(Sk( z )  ♦ Sk_1( z ) )  -  (S k _1( z )  ♦ Sk. 2( z ) )
■ W * »  * sk( i ) -
In p a rt ic u la r  Rm( i )  -  S J z )  ♦ S ^ t z ) ,  and hence the zeros of the polynomial
29-
Sm( z )  ♦ Sm 1 ( z )  *re the numbers pj «  2 cos ,  1 S J  i  m.
Our lemma is  now proved.
m-1
Lenina 2 .2 .3 . (1 )  Let n -  2m+1, then ( x -2 )  E (n -2(k*1 ) )S L (x )  -  S _ (x ) ♦ S ._ , (x ) -n .  
------------------------  k-0 k m m l
n-2
(1 1 ) Le t n = 2m, then ( x -2 )  E (n -2 (k + 1 ))S k(x )  -  2 S , ( x ) - n .
k-0  * "  1
m-1
Proof. (1 )  We have (x -2 )  z (n -2 (k + 1  ) ) ) S k(x )  -  
-----------  k -0  *
m-1 m-1
-  E (n -2(k+1 ))x S fc( x )  -  E 2 (n -2 (k + 1  ) )S k(x )  • 
k -0  * k-0 *
E (n -2 (k + 1 ))(S k . 1( x )  ♦ S. . ( x ) )  -  E 2 (n -2 (k ^ 1 ))S . (x )  -  
k -0  * 1 k-0 K
m-1 m-1 m-1
E (n -2 (k + 1 ))S . . ( x )  ♦ E (n -2 (k * 1 ))S . , ( x )  -  E 2 (n-2(k*1 ) ) S . ( x )  
k -0  k*1 k-0  k 1 k-0  K
m m-2 m-1
E (n -2 k )S lf(x )  ♦ E (n -2 (k + 2 ))S . (x )  -  E 2 (n -2 (k *1  ) )S fc(x )  
k-1 * k -0  K k-0
m-2 m-2
-  L (n -2 k )S .(x )  -  n ♦ 3S„ , ( x )  ♦ S _ (x ) ♦ I  (n -2 (k .2 ) )S k(x )  -  
k -0  k k-0 ’■
-  I  2 (n -2 (k + 1 ))S . ( x )  -  2S . ( x )  -  S (x )  .  S , ( x )  -  n 
k-0  11 "  1
■30-
■-2
(1 1 ) (x -2 )  £ ( n -2 ( k .1 ) ) $ k(x )
k-0 k
£ (n -2 (k + 1 ) )xS. (x )  -
k-0  *
-  £ 2 (n -2 (k + 1 ))S k (x )  -  
k-0
m-2 m-2 m-2
-  £ (n -2 (k -1 ) )S .  , ( x )  ♦ £ (n -2 ( k .1 ) ) S k , ( x )  -  £ 2 (n -2 (k .1 ) )S k(x )  -
k-0 k '  k -0  k '  k-0 k
m-1 m-3 » -2
• £ (n -2 k )S k (x )  * £ (n -2 (k + 2 ))S k (x )  -  £ 2 (n -2 (k *1 ) )Sk(x )  
k-1 11 k-0 * k-0
m-3 «1-3
-  £ (n -2 k )S k (x )  -  n ♦ 4S ~ (x ) ♦ 2S . ( x )  ♦ £ (n -2 ( k .2 ) ) S k (x )  -  
k-0 k " ”Z k-0  k
-  £ 2 (n -2 (k * 1 ))S k(x )  -  4S - ( x )  -  2 S ._ , ( x )  -  n. 
k-0 k * 1 "  '
Our lemma 1s now proved.
§2.3. The determ ination o f Lusztiq*s isomorphism fo r Hecke algebras of 
dihedral ty p e .
Our f i r s t  step 1s to fin d  a decomposition o f L u s z tig 's  graded module 
in to  a d ire c t sum o f  le f t  H -1rred ucib le  submodules.
F ir s t  case: n «  2m+1. In th is  case we have two one-dimensional 
representations o f  H , namely Og:T s u ,  1 »  1 ,2  and o$:T s  ^ -* -1 . These 
representations are afforded by the le f t  H-submodules Mq ■ < i^> and ■ <*W()>
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re sp e ctive ly . Le t N be the subspace spanned by <ew, w € W, w t  1,wQ>.
I t  1s easy to v e r if y  th a t N Is  a le f t  H-submodule complementary to
< ij>  9 < iw >. We wish to decompose N In to  a d ir e c t  sum of 2m 2-d1mens1onal 
o
le f t  H-submodules.
F ir s t  we note th a t N has an obvious decomposition Into  the d ire c t 
sum of two (n-1)-d1mens1onal le f t  H-submodules, namely
N, * <É ,i .  c ,ë _ _ ,...,ê/c . xm-1 , ë/_ _ vi
2 s2 *f*2 *2*1*2 ' V r  *1*2
We shall s p l i t  N1 (s im ila r ly  Ng) Into  the d ire c t  sum o f m 2-dimensional 
le f t  H-modules. Consider the numbers Pj ■ 2 cos 1 & j  i  m and define 
the fo llo w in g  sequence o f real numbers:
a j ^  -  -1, a j ^  ■ Sq ( p j )  ■ 1 , . . . , a j ^ j  -  S^ipj) ♦ Sx-1(pj) X € {1,2..........m-1}
(f o r  the d e f in it io n  o f the polynomials Sn (x )  see 5 2 .2 ).
Next co nsider the fo llo w in g  elements o f the graded module:
.CJ>5
UJ »1 *2 * 1*2*1
♦ a £ ^  i / e e \m-1 I" (  s 1 s2 J •
/,(J) .  .  (,111 .(»1  ♦ ) » ,  ,  ♦ U 2 ♦ » ,  1«,(j )  ,(J)v
3 *2* 1* 2*1
. ( J )  i .
'<*2*1 >'
The number o f these elements 1s 2m and they a l l  l i e  Inside the
" r
Ue sh a ll denote by I  the f ie ld  Q (2  cos
-32
Proposition 2 .3 .1 . The elements U j ,  defined above are a l l  lin e a rly  
Independent over f n (u * ) and fo r  each 1 S j  s ■ , the p a ir  ( u j .Vj )  spans 
a 2-d1mens1onal le f t  ^ul)-subm o dule , namely H j . Moreover each Mj 1s 
Irre d u c ib le  and d is t in c t  j  g ive  r is e  to non-1somorph1c such submodules.
the d e f in it io n  of the numbers • P *  above. we see that fo r
i m -1, m( J )  „  , 0 )*k * *k.1 ■ Sk -1 <BJ ) * Sk -2 (0 J> * Sk( pj )  ♦
2V i ( P j )  «• Sk( P j ) * Sk -2 (pJ> * (2 * P j)S k. 1<PJ> -
that 1f A -  m-1 then a ^  ■ Sm- 1 (pJ> ‘  Sm-2 (p J> '
, ) .  fo r  S ^ p j )  .  S„K , ( P j )  • 0 . 1-* -  pj V l ( pj ) - S . . 2 < pj )  * S
•2<PJ> ■ ( , ‘ pj )Sm -t ( P j ) .
Assume that Aj .A j ......... Vi »^2 ...................um are e1ements in  *uch
m m
that E A .u . ♦ E u ,v ,  • 0 . ( R ) .  He shall show that A, »  y ,  -  0 V j  ■ 1.........
j>1 3 3 j -1  3 3 3 3
Since each Uj 1s by d e f in it io n  a lin e a r combination of basis elements
which do not appear In the expression o f V j ,  we can concentrate separately
on the co effic ien ts  A j and P j . For s im p lic ity  we put w, -  e ^ ,
w« ■ e .  _ .........w * 5 / . _ \m-1 . Then, 1n the expression E A .u .
2 *1*2*1 m '*1*2' *1 J -1  3 3
the c o e ffic ie n t o f a typ ica l element w  ^ 1 i  k S m 1s o f  the form
E A .a P ^ .  Since the elements w. are l in e a r ly  Independent, the re la tio n  ( f t )  
j - 1 3 * m
above Im plies that E A . a ^  -  0 fo r  every 1 1 k i  r . Thus, we have a 
j -1  J  *
m ( j )
system o f  m-homogeneous lin e a r equations o f the form ^  Aja£J «  0 ,
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In the m-unknowns X4 . I  claim  that any solutio n of these homogeneous
m i l l
equations say ( z )  : {E . : E »  0 1 i  k s m) Is  a lso a so lutio n  of
J -1  J  mm L _ I
the system of homogeneous equations ( z ‘ )  : {E k : ^  X jp j * 0 , 1 s k s m ).
In fact I f  k ■ 1, the equation E1 o f the s y s t è m e s  E1 s x ,  ♦ -  0 .
because we have defined  a j J )  -  1. V  1 s j  i  *. Assume that
the Xj s a tis fy  the  equations E j , E£......... E£. Then we look a t  the
equation Ek+1 : Z  ^ X j » J J j  -  0. We re c a ll that a j£ { -  Sk( P j)  ♦ S ^ i p j )  -  p$ +
lin e a r combination o f  lower powers o f p . ,  fo r every 1 1  j  1  m. Therefore by
m k
Induction the Xj s a t is f y  the equation E£+1 : ^  Xjp^ * 0.
Now, the determ inant o f the co e ffic ie n ts  o f the Xj In  the homogeneous 




■•o> . . . ,m.
n ( p r P ^  * 0 . since Pi 
m 2  1 > j  2  1 1 J  J
I f  1 t  J
The argument is  s im i la r ,  fo r the c o e ffic ie n ts  p j ,  j  * 1 , . . . ,m .
We put z .  * i .  , z .  * i  .  .  .  = ®is «  ) " _1s
1 s2 2 S2S1S2S1 m lS2s r  s2
m
In the expression z  p ^ v , ,  the c o e ffic ie n t o f a typ ic a l element z k , 1 s k s m  
j « l  J  J
Is of the form z p j  ( a j ^  ♦ akJ { ) ,  1 S k i  m and we showed that fo r  each
t S k s «. .<•» . . J i }  -  (2*pJ )Sk_ 1(p J >. (N o t. t h . t  .<,}{ - S j p j )  ♦ S . . , ( p j )  - 0 ) .  
Since the elements z k ere U n e e rly  Independent, the re le tlo n  (ft) Implies thet
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"  ♦ « J f } )  ■ 0 V 1 s k s m. Now, we have a system of m-homo-
geneous equations o f the form ( e )  : {E ^  ■ ^  U j ( « j ^  + *£+j) * 0 » * 4  k 4 n)»
in  the unknowns y^ .
I  claim  that any solutio n o f ( e )  I s a lso a s o lu t io n  of
(* • ) : {E£ -  u j(2  ♦ p j)pJ‘ 1 • 0 1 s k s m ). In  fa c t i f  k ■ 1 th is
is  tru e  since a j ^  + a ^  » 2  ♦ p j .  Assume th a t f o r  a l l  integers X 4 k -1 , 
the y.j s a tisfy  the equations E J. Then we look a t  th e  equation
Ek : J E1 wJ i#k ^  * « k i } )  “ °* We have * * k il "  (z  * P j)Sk -i (p j> “ ( 2+pj)C pj~ 
4.lin e a r  combination of lower powers of pj]. T h e re fo re , by Induction we obtain 
th a t y.| s a tisfy  the equation E£ ■ ^E^ y j (2  ♦ P j )p j   ^ * 0. Now the
determ inant of the unknowns y j in  the system ( e ‘ )  I s
vi
2 ♦ p^ 2 ♦ p2 . • 2 * H
(2+p1)p1 (2+P2)p2 •
m-1
(2+p1 )p1 (2+p2)p2 1 . .  (2+pm)p|J 1
pj "  -*  v  * = 1 , . . . ,m and Pi * Pj i f  1
V J  ■ t . . . ,m.
■ n (2+pJ n tpi_pi
j - 1  J m i l  > j  *1 1 J
)  t  0
So, the elements { U j ,  Vj 1 s j  s m) are l i n e a r l y  independent over
• (u * ) and hence they form a basis fo r the submodule N^.
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Next we show th a t f o r  each j ,  the p air ( u j .Vj ) spans a 2-d1mensional le f t  (u * ) -
module. We shall show th a t the  2-dimensional subspace spanned by (Uj .Vj )
1s In va ria n t under the a c tio n  o f  T .  and T_ .
*1 *2
By re c a llin g  the a c tio n  o f  the generators T $  ^ on the graded module 
(see $2.1) we have th a t ,
V w V v v S
V ’ j  ■ - » j
‘  U,J * * Z*2J) * *3J ) ) i $,s2s1 * •"
.  . . .  .  * 2 .< f>  *
The fo llow ing  re la tio n s  h o ld :
a jJ )  ♦ a|J * .2  ♦ i j  v  1 s J  s m
*kJ1 * 2* k ii  * *kJ. l  '  * i J> * * k ii * ‘ kit1 * *  <2*<>J>sk -1 (pJ 1 * <2*pj ’ V o j 1
-  (2 » O j) (S k( Pj )  ♦ S|c_1CpJ ))  » (2*Pj)*fclj for every I s k i  >•! ,
, ( J )  .  2 l (J>  .  , ( 3 )  .  , < J )  .  ,< J )  .  (2*pJ )S11. 2(pJ ) * >‘ J )  •
* (2 + p j)S m_2 ( p j )  + (2 + p j)S m_ i ( p j )  * ^ +pj ^ m - 2 ^ pj ^ m - 1 ^ pj ^
-  (2 + p j )a ^ ^ .
Therefore T $ .V j -  uv^ ♦ (2-*-pj)u* U j.




The set (Mg, M$ , M^, 1 $ j  ^ m> 1s a f u l l  set o f  le f t  irre d u c ib le  H
modules since the sum of the squares o f  the degrees is 4m ♦ 2 »  2n.
With a s im ila r  argument we can decompose the submodule N? into  a
m c
d ire c t  sum of le f t  irre d u c ib le  H-submodules, namely Ng = ® < Q j ,^ >  where
“ j  ■ *SJ > i s 2 * * i J ) V , » 2  * -  * * i j )  H -
• ( . ¡ J ) .  ♦ <4J) ♦
and the a ^  are defined as before, n
The action  o f T„ ,  T e on u . ,  v ,  is  given by:
>1 »2 J  J
T s ,-° j ■ u2j  * u‘ v  " - ; j
1 i  J i m
V ° j  ■ -°4 '  “?J * u‘ <2 * “A
So, eventually we have a decomposition o f g ra d (E ) over Qn(u * ) In to : 
m m „
gra d(E ) = Mn 9 M. 9 M. 9 Me of le f t  irre d u c ib le  H-submodules. In 
u j -1  J j -1  J  5
f a c t , fo r every 1 s j  i  m, H j «  H j .
Th is  w i l l  become c le a re r in  the lin e s  below .
We note that 2 ♦ Pj -  2(1 ♦ cos ^ ¡ 1 )  ■ 4 cos2 ■ 1 . . . . , « .
T h u ,: T t ) .U j -  - U j T t ) .V j -  uVj • 4u‘  cos2 Uj
V “j ' uuj * US V*J ’ *Y
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We replace u^ by uj
V Mj  ’  ' “j -
V uj  ■  “ i
. 2 cos 4r u, to obtain n j
T .v, ■ uv. ♦ 2u* cos 4r ui s j J j  n j
2u* cos 4r v,t T .v, ■ -v, n j  Sg J  J
Therefore the m atrices which represent T  i ■ 1,
s i
,2 on each with respect
to the basis { u j ,  v^> are:
T -*■ -1 2u* cos 4 r ,  T  .  u 0
*1 / \  ( \
\ 0 u cos te  J
S im ila r ly  we replace Gj by u j ■ 2u* cos 4 r  t0  obtain that n j the matrices
which represent T  ,  1 • 1 ,2  on 
*i
H j ,  w ith respect to  the basis i u j . V j )  see
T  ■* u 0 ,  T  -  -1 2u* cos te
’ (  1 2 ( "  )
'  2u* cos t e  - t ' '  0 u )
1 S j  S m.
I t  is  easy to v e r ify  that the matrices which represent T ^ ,  i  «  1,2 on Hj 
are obtained by conjugation by (°  J )  from the matrices which represent
T , i  -  1,2 on H ,.
S1 J
Second case: n ° 2m. In th is  case we have fo ur 1-dimensional representations
o f H^ ( u i ) *M ch a re:
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»0 : Ts .  * “ • ° t  ! T. ,  * - ' •  T» , - u -
a , '■ T  -  u ,  T  a. -1  l  » ,  i 2 o . : T  -  -1 .  T -  - t .* 5i  *2
The representations <jg. o$ are afforded by the H-submodules Mg -  <e^>
and M * < i  > re sp e ctive ly .
0 m 
Let M, be the subspace spanned by the element e, ■ E M )* ’ '• / . c
1 1 k-1 '*1*2' S*
By re c a llin g  the action o f T s ,  1 ■ 1,2 on the graded module, we have that
V i  * " V
We a lso  have that fo r  every k € { 2 , . . . ,m -1 > ,
T .  - ' i .  «  l k'*  ■ u e, ,k -1  a u* e , -  ik  a uJ e, >k-1. while fo r 
s2 (s ,s 2 ) ^  1 *1*2 '  <s2V  '*2* i '
k -  1 we have T  . e -  ue. a e . .  ,  and fo r  k = m we have s2 s, s , s2s,
T .  .  vin-1 -  u e , .  \Ht-1 a u* e , ,n i-1 .
*2 '*1 *2 ' '*1*2' « i  '*2*1'
Thus, T  . 0 . *$2 1
■ u E ( - 1 ) k_1 e , ,k -1  a u* e ♦ u* e  s ) k" '  * * (» ,s  ) k )
k-1 '*1*2 \  *2*1 k»2  '*2*1 ' '*2 l '
* ( - f " '  “ * i ( , 2*1)■ - , ■ U81 * “ * *s2s , »
a u‘  V  ( - 1 ) k- ,  i ( V i , k-1 a u* j 3 < -D k- 2 i ( s2S , ,k- ’  * ‘ - " " ' “ S v , ) - ’
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Therefore M. ■ <0-> affords the representation o . .  He put
,k -1  -6 - ■ I  ( - 1 )  e/c _ \k-1 , and a s im ila r  argument (Interchanging the
Z k-1 '*2*1 * H
role  of t o i j )  shows that ■ <d^> a ffo rds  the representation a ^
Let *k ■ i w k K - ■ *(•*•, >kV  s
^ ■ * < . , . / •  * k ■ S « , ) “ - k - ’ ..............
I t  1s c le a r that these elements are lin e a r ly  independent over t ( u * ) .  
Moreover,
Ts, ak “ V
T, 2 *k ■ U*k * 2“ '  i (525 , )k * *(S2S , ) k- '  * U‘  i (*2* , )k*1- f °r
every k € { 2 , . . . , m - 2 } ,  w hile  fo r  k ■ 1 we have
TS , »1
T  a - -  ua. ♦ 2u* i r e ♦ u* e ,.  .  %2 ,  and fo r k -  m-1 we have, 
1 *9*1 ' s2*1;
Vs , m-1 m-1
2 
u«._, ♦ 2u' i,V i )«-1 ♦ u‘ i(SzSi)"-2-
S im ila rly , by Interchanging the ro le  o f s ^ .S g  we obtain the «c t lo n  o f T $  ^
on b^, 1 ■ 1 ,2 , k ■ 1......... m-1. F in a lly  T s . y ^ ■ -y ^ ,  k ■ 1 , . . . ,m -1 ,  and
i  _ i  _ 1
T , 2 *k ■ “*k * u* i ( « 2*1>k’ ^ *  * ( » 2* , ) k S  *  ■ .............. . 1-* ‘
Ts , *k ’  “^k * "* bk -l t '  ’ ........
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By interchanging the ro le  o f  * j ,$ 2 we obtain that
,m -1.
Therefore V -  <aR , Bk . Y(t »6jl > 1 , . . . ,m -1 ,  Is an H-submodule of
the graded module, w ith  dim ension 4m-4, and 1t 1s re a d ily  seen that V 
1s a complementary submodule Inside the graded module o f the d ire c t  sum 
Mq 0 M1 0 M2 • Hs , where th e  1-d1mens1onal H-submodules Mg, H1, M2 , 
are defined above.
Ue shall next decompose V Into  a d ir e c t  sum of 2m-2 2-dimensional 
le f t  H-submodules.
F ir s t ly  V has an o bvious decomposition Into  the d ire c t  sum of two
•j •»
(n-2)-d1m ensional submodules, namely V -  Vj 0 V2 , where
m-2 ♦ e 
1*2 ' H (s ,s 2 y
m -1, e .
« .  *2S1
....... < v
«1 *>
He shall decompose Vj ( s i m i l a r l y  V2 ) Into a d ire c t  sum o f m-1 2-dimensional 
le f t  H-submodules.
Consider the real numbers Pj ■ 2 cos ¿ p  1 S j  i  m -1, and fo r every J  
define the fo llo w in g  sequence o f real numbers:
•Jj )  »  0 . a j j )  -  1 -  S0 ( P j) ,  a<j )  -  S ] ( Pj )  . . . .  * ÍJ )  -  sx - i ( P j ) *
X € (1 .2 ......... m -1 ).
We also consider the f o llo w in g  elements Inside the graded module.
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uj ■ * \ V i W ......... - ( i “ . v ~ V
* » t>
, j  -  <2a<J )  ♦ <*2J ) ) i » 2. ,  * <*1J> * a 2J )  * •3J > , i (s 2* 1) 2 * —  *
*  < * i-3  * 2#i - 2  * * i - ! > i (« 2 . 1> - 2 ♦  < * i-2  * t o i i } , i { V i r l 
fo r  every 1 s j  i  m -1.
The number o f these elements is  2m-2 and they l i e  in s id e  the submodule
V
We shall show the fo llow ing.
P roposition 2 .3 .2 : The elements uj#  defined above, a re  a l l  lin e a rly  
independent over Qn( u * ) ,  and fo r each 1 i  j  S m -1, the p a ir  ( u j .Vj ) spans 
a 2-dimensional l e f t  j u J j - submodule, namely V j .  M oreover each is  
irre d u c ib le  and d is t in c t  j  give  r is e  to  non-isomorphic such submodules. 
Proof: From the d e f in it io n  o f a jJ> we have the fo llo w in g  re la tio n s :
2 a j ^  ♦ a ^ *  ■ 2 ♦ Pj
* ij-2  * 2* i - !  * W ’ j 1 * 2S. - 2 ( » j ) -  ‘  0 *
PjSm-2(Pj) - Hence *i-2 + 2ai-1 " (2+‘>j)Sm-2(pJ)
and f o r  every 1 s k s m -3, we also have that a j ^  ♦ 2 a j^ j  ♦ *j[+2 =
* H - l f p j )  * 2Sk^pj>  * Sk4-1(PJ^ “ 2Sk^pJ^ * pj V pJ* "  i 2 *pj )SkipJ ) *
From now on, the argument is  e n t ire ly  s im ila r w ith  the case when n is  odd.
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m-1 m-1
We assume that E AjU . ♦ E
J -1 J  J  j -1
shall show that Xj -  U j -  0 fo r
w. * e + e _ _ ,. . . .  ,w ,  »  e,
1 s i ' * m-1 (
expression E A ,u . the c o e ffic ie n t  of a typ ic a l element w. 1 i  k S m-1 
J -1  J J
has the formi E X . a i ^ ,  1 £ k i  m -1. Since the elements w. are lin e a rly  
i* i J K , *J  « -1
independent, the re la tio n  (R ) implies that E X<a: = 0 fo r every 1 i  k s m-
j -1  J  K
So, we obtain a system o f m-1 homogeneous equations in m-1 unknowns the A.
•-1 ( J )
whose equations are of the form E. : E X4a^J/ « 0 ,  1 & k i  m -1. With k j b1 J k
an argument s im ila r to the one when n is  odd, we can show that any solutio n  
o f these homogeneous equations is  a lso  a solutio n of the system of 
homogeneous equations
(E *) -  {E/ : E A - p « '  -  0 , 1 i  k i  m -1 ). 
k Jb1 J  J
The determinant o f the c o e ffic ie n ts  In  the la te r  system is  the Vandermonde
n (p 4-p 4) i  0 , since p4 i  pi I f  i  i  J .  Hence 
m - 1 i i > j i 1  1 J  J
determinant A •
We also put -  « s s "  * (s  s V “ 1, Then in  the exPress1on
m-1
E y.v., the coefficient of a typical element z. has the form 
j -1  J  3
V Uj(aJ^} ♦ 1 with aJJ) - 0, a^* -
S m . i ( P j ) - ° .
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Hence we obtain again a system (E )  «  Ek -  E ♦2aj“'^  ^ ak+1  ^ = 0
{ J"
V 1 i  k S m-1
and by induction we can prove th a t any solutio n  of the system ( e )  is  also 
a s o lu tio n  o f the system
( E ‘ )  -  {E£ • V * k i  m -1 ).
The determinant o f  the c o e ffic ie n ts  in  the la tte r  system is 
m-1
n ( 2* p .) n ( p j - p J  * 0 since P< t  -2  v  j  ■ and
J -1  J  1 J  J
P i  I* Pj I f  1 K J -
Hence pj ■ 0 V i S j  i  m-1.
Therefore the elements ( U j .V j )  J  -  1 1  are lin e a rly  independent and
so they form a basis fo r  the submodule V j . Let Vj *  ^ * J  S m -1 .
Then 1t can be shown that Vj 1s a le f t  module. In fa c t by re c a llin g
the le f t  action  o f T  ,  i  -  1,2 on the graded module, we have that 
S1
Ts, UJ ■ - “J - t *2 “j  ■ u “J * u
T» ,  yJ ■ * v
Ts Vj « uVj + u*i
By replacing  Uj by u j ■ 2 cos ^  Uj we obtain
T e u\ • u u } ♦ 2u* cos ^  Vj'S1UJ " V  's2 j J n 'j j
V j " V  Ts, vj ■ u,j ♦ 2u* 4r “j
1 S j S m-t
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For the  same reason as 1n the case n odd we have th a t each Vj 1s an 
Ir re d u c ib le  le f t  submodule, th a t Vj 4  V j • and th a t the set
{Mq , Mj , Mg, Ms , V j ,  1 S i  i  m -1}  is  a f u l l  set o f  le f t  Irre d u c ib le
V “‘ >
Our proposition  1s now proved.
The m atrices which represent T .  , 1 «  1,2 on V , w ith respect to 
•i 1
the b a s is  { u j ,  Vj> are
’ ’ (
¡ 4? .  T  ♦  u 0
)  2 (  2u* c o . 4 ?  - l )
1 S j  S m-1
With a s im ila r argument we can f in d  a decomposition o f  the submodule V? , 
w m-1 * * „ ^
namely V9 " 9 < u , ,v .> ,  where u<, v .  are obtained by Interchanging the role  
* J -1  J J J 3
5j  ■ * ‘ J ) ( i . 2 * v , . 2 > * -  ♦ * i - i  ( i ( v 1) " : V
; J  - (2* ! J )  * • * J > ) » , 1, 2 ........... ( * i J-3  * Z» i - 2  * * i - 1 > i ( , 1»2 )— 2
.  ( .< J >  ♦ 2 * iJ. i ) i ( S ) i 2 ) » - '
Each Vj ■ < 5 j.V j>  1s Irre d u c ib le  l e f t  module, and Vj “  V j , 1 s j  S m-1
The m atrices w ith represent T ,  ,  1 • 1 ,2  on V , w ith  respect to the basis 
S1 J 
{ U j ,  V j> , where u j «  2 cos ^  U j , are
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Proof: In the p revio u s pages we have established a decomposition o f
the graded module o v e r f n(u * ) In to  a d ire c t  sum o f le f t  Ir re d u c ib le  
H-submodules, f o r  both the cases when n 1s odd and n Is even.
m m ^
(1 ) Let n ■ 2m+1. Then g ra d(E) ■ Mn 9 M, 9 M. 9 M. where Mn »  <e.>
j - i  J  j - i J '
affords the re prese n tatio n  T .  ♦ u 1 ■ 1 ,2 , H. ■ <eu > affords the 
*1 s “o
representation T_ -► J , 1 ■ 1,2. dim M, -  2 and M. H , , 1f j  ^ j ' ,  M, «  H.
J J J J  j
1 i  j  S m. Moreover we established that the m atrices which re prese n t T  
on Mj with respect to  the basis { u j ,  V j }  are






and that the m atric es  which represent T_
>, ‘ i
( u j .  v j )  «re
on Mj w ith respect to  the basis
,  u u
’ ( )




1 S J S m.
I t  1s enough to  show th a t T .  and 4 (1 , ) act on the same way on each M ., M ., si s i j  j
and on each 1-d1mens1onal submodule. By s p e c ia liz in g  u -*■ 1 1n th e  matrices
which represent T  above, we obtain the m atrices which represent s <t 1 ■ 1,2. 
*1 1 
I t  Is t r i v i a l  to  v e r ify  that T  and $ (T  )  1 ■ 1,2 act on th e  same 
S1 S1
way on the submodules Mg and M$ .
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In th e  sequel th e  term ino logy  b locks o f  th e  f i r s t  k ind , means the 
m a tr ic e s  which re p re se n t  a s p e c i f ic  elem ent o f  th e  group W -  D2n on Mj 
j  ■ 1 , . . . , m ,  and blocks o f  th e  second k in d , th e  m a tr ic e s  o f the same
elem ent on Mj, j  -  1 ......... m. I c laim  t h a t  th e  b lo c k s  o f th e  f i r s t  kind
which rep re s e n t  th e  elem ent ( s . s . ) ^ ,  k ■ 1 ..........m a r e  given by
* Sk(Pj> * s k-1<Pj> -  * cps £  W PJ >
■ l pps £  V l (Pj> -  <Sk-1<Pj> * Sk -2< PJ »
and th e  b locks o f th e  second k ind  by
V - (sk -1 (pJ ) * s k -2 (pJ , ) 2 cos 4 f  s k - i {pj>
-2 cos J a  Sk. , ( P j ) s k (pJ ) * s k - 1 (pj>
where Pj “ 2 cos • 1 i  J  S








«  cos2 4 r  * '  -2  cos i i
therefore s ^ S g -»  / \
'  2 cos 4 ?  - 1  'n
Since 2 ♦ pj -  4 cos2 ^  , SQ( p j )  ■ 1 , S j ( p j )  »  p j ,  ( p j )  ■ 0 , the 
assertio n  holds.
*
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Assume, by In d uctio n , that the blocks o f  the f i r s t  kind which represent 
( s . s . ) *  are o f  the form
r w  * s x - i (p j> 2 cos ¥  * x - i (p j>
{ _ 2  C0S 4  Sx - 1 <pj> - ‘ SX-1<pJ > * SX-2<pJ>>
j ) ^ 1 -  (S ,S 2 ) X (S ,s 2) is  represented by
. W  * s i - t (p j>
_  2 cos 4 ?  s x - i <pj>
■ r * n  * 1 2  
*21 *22
*11 * «  * PJ> t V » j >  * SX-1(»J »  ' 4 pps‘ ¥  Sx-1(Pj> ■
SXtpJ) * *X-1<eJl * °J * pj SX-1*°J* • (2 * pJ,V l (eJ) ■
* pJSX(pJ) • SX-1,pJ* * V pj> ■ V o j 1 * V l (pJ> •
*12 * -  2 C05 ¥ Sx(pJ> •
*21 ■ 2 cos 4f <’ * pj>Sx-1(pj) - 2 cos ^  (SX-1(pJ> * SX-2(pJ »  * 
.  2 cos [ Pj Sx. , ( P j ) -  Sx. 2( P j ) ]  -  2 cos £  Sx (P j>.
' ' 4 cosZ ^  Sx-1(pJ> * SX-1(oJ) * SX-2(pJ> -*(2*pj)SX-1(pJ> *
* SX-1(pJ) * SX-2<PJ>
'2 tos ^  SX-1<PJ> I F ' * PJ -2 “ s ^
- (S X -1 (p J> * Sx -2 (pJ > f l  2 C°S ^  •’
22
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’ " SX-1ipJ) “ CpJSA-1(pj) ‘ SX-2(pJ)] " " <$X-1<PJ> * SX(pJ»
Hence our assertio n  holds fo r every k.
To obtain the m atrices Yj we conjugate the matrices Xj by q ) .
By symmetry, the blocks of the f ir s t  kind which represent (SgS^)*1, k »  1..........m
are
VJ  - 2 •=« 4 f  sk- i ( pj>
- 2 4 r
and the blocks o f the second kind are
xj  ■ sk!i,j )  * sk - i ( y
2 cos %  Sk. , ( P j ) -  <Sk-1«Pj>  * Sk -2 < P J »
Simple m atrix m u ltip lic a tio n  gives the blocks o f  the f i r s t  kind o f the element 
( S j S g ^ .s ^ k  -  0 , . . . , m ,  which are
-  ( s k (P j ) * s k_ , ( P j» 2 cos £  Sk( P j)  '
-  2 c o s i L s k. , ( P j ) * Sk -1 ( Pj>
and the blocks of the second kind which are
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yJ ■ sk<pj> « s k - l <pj ) - 2 “ s £  *k-l< pJ>
2 cos if Sk(Pj) ■ <V pj) * sk-i(pj,)
By symmetry , we o b ta in  th e  b locks o f the f i r s t  k ind  which rep re s e n t
<S2s1) *s2»k = and which a re
Hj  * s k((,j*  * s k - i (pj>
- 2 COS if Sk_, (pj ) -
2 COS if Sk(Pj) - (Sk(Pj) ♦ sk.,(Pj))
and the blocks o f  the second kind which are
(Sk(Pj) ♦ Sk.,(Pj)> 2 « *  £  V pj>
2 ' «  £  sk- , ( » j ) Sk (p J } + Sk-1(pj )
Now, fo r every 1 s k s m, le t  be the m atrix  which represents the 
element of the group algebra 5^ on M j. Then,
r<J) -sk.,(Pj) - Sk.2(Pj) 2 cos £  Sk.2(pj)
-  2 cos if Sk_,(pJ) Sk.,(Pj) ♦ Sk.2(Pj>
sk((,j>  * W " * *  
2 cos 4 f  s k -1 (pJ >
- 2 cos i f  Sk.,(Pj)
'  *Sk-1*pJ* * *k-2^pJ ^
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Sk-l<Pj> ♦ Sk-2((,J) -2 cos 4f sk-i<pj>
2 cos 4r sk-i(»j> - <Sk(Pj) ♦ Sk.,(Pj))
- <Sk(pj) ♦ Sk_,(pj>) 2 cos 4f sk<pj>
- 2 cos 4r Sk-1(RJ> sk(Pj> * *k-1(*|>
a P *  [ 1 S j  S m
• J
where A<j) * 2 cos ^  CSk(Pj> ♦ Sk_2(Pj): - 4 cos £  Sk-|(pj>- 
Furthermore, PjA*f} - - 2Pj cos ¿1 [Sk ) (Pj) . Sk_3<Pj>J
- 4Pj cos ilSk.2(Pj) _
' 2 cos 4f CSk-2*eJ* * sk-4{pJ,] * 4 cos 4r sk-3(Aj’ ■
■ 2 cos tPjSk.1(Pj) - Sk.2(Pj) ♦ PjSk.3(Pj) - Sk.4(Pj)]
- 4 cos if [pjsk.2<0j> ' Sk-3(‘>J)1
■ e
Therefore R*J> - PjR^j - 
A<J) • 2 cos Jl (Pj-2).
1 i  k 5  m. When k ■ 1, then
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Assume th a t  fo r  a ll  integers X i  k , we have ■ V l ^ pj ^ A 1 ^ *  Then
a | J )  m n i ( J )  _ l ( j )  ■ o S In  )A ^ ^  -  S (n 
V i  pj Ak pJ 5k -1 (pJ ,A 1 Sk -2 lp j ,A 1
< o js k- i < f j>  -  sk -2 <pj»> a ! j )  • sk<0j>A! J )
T h e re fo re , the  matrix which represents the element o f the group  algebra
l  ( n -2 k )s . ,  pn M, is  Z (n -2k)R ,( j )
k-1 k-1




o )0 E (n -2 k )S. .(<>,)*!
k-1 «  ’  J
Now ^  (n -2 k )S k_ 1(pJ )A {J> -  2 cos &  ( P j-2 )  r  (n -2 k )S k_ , ( P j )  -
-  -2n cos ^  (by Laima 2 .2 . 2 ( d )  and 2 .2 .3 ( D ) .
Hence the matrix which represents the element o f the group  algebra:
“l i . 1  ♦ s ♦ l “ * '1! 2 z (n -2 k )=  ,  on M, is :
Z Z 1 2n k-1 ^  J
- ( ’ ? > ♦ - ( - ;  (; - r * )
-  f a  2u‘  cos fo r  every J -  1......... a .1 °  “  J
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Therefore T  acts on every M. In the same way as e (T )  does.
*1 J *1
We next put to  be the m atrix which represents the element 5^ 
“ I ^ land therefore the matrix
L v  0 J
on M j. I t  turns out th a t R ^
which represents the element o f the group algebra
u . i . . (u*-n2 ;E (n -2 k )a , on M. 1s 
-1 ^  J
r  ( u * - d 2 |r  ° n
J 1-2 n  cosL
~7~ * ~T~ *1
m l  u . . So T ,  also acts on M. 1n the same way as ♦ ( ! .  )  does.
\ Z  u1 cos ^  -1 /  S1 J  $1
By symmetry (interchanging the ro le  o f s ^ , s ^ )  we obtain the image * (T S^ )
and so p art ( i )  of our theorem is  proved.
The proof of p art (1 1 ) of our theorem, Is  e n tire ly  s im ila r , since the
m atrices which represent T ,  1 ■ 1,2 on the irre d u c ib le  constituents of 
S1
the graded module when n «  2m, have the same form as 1n the case n ■ 2m+l.
In th is  case, the m atrix which represents the element
E (n -2 k )E - on V , ,  1 i  j  S m -l . is  
k-1 ^  J
E (n -2 k )S k . ( p J a !
k-1 k i j
0
0
( J ) " “
" I '  ( n -2k)*<J> 
k-1 k
A*J )  -  2 cos ^  ( p j -2 ) .0 0
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Now Lemma 2 .2 .2 (1 ) and 2 .2 .3 (1 1 ) give
(n-2k)Sk. , ( p j ) A j ^  -  -2n cos i f  I  I  J  1 »-1.
Therefore we can v e r ify  th a t T  , 1 - 1 , 2  acts on every irre d u c ib le  
*1
co nstitu e nt V, and V .,  1 s j  * m -1, on the same way as * (T  ) .  Th is  Is 
J  J  s i
also tru e  when we consider each one o f the fo ur 1-dimensional representatio ns, 
afforded by the submodules Mg, H1, M2 , M$ . I t  Is  obvious when we consider 
the submodules Mg and M$ .
Fo r the representation oj : ty ♦  - 1 ,  *2 -*■ 1 , we have that
/ -1 -  1 ♦ 1 ♦ 1 .  0 i f  k -  odd -V 
l  +1 + 1 - 1 - 1 - 0  1 f k -  even J
1 S k s m-1
and th e re fo re :
♦ (T c )  ■+ -1 .  
‘ t
For the same representatio n, we have that
(
1 -  1 ♦ 1 -  1 -  0 i f  k ■ odd 1  
- 1 + 1 - 1 + 1 - 0 1 f k -  even j
and therefore  $ (T ,  ) ^ u .
‘ 2
The argument is  s im ila r  fo r the representation o2 : Sj -► 1, s? •+ -1 .
Thus o u r theorem is  proved.
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We I l lu s t r a t e  the s itu a tio n  by g iv in g  some examples.
(1 ) M (* ,) “  S2 ! 4 (T  )  -  *1
U»1
T  *1
(2 ) H > D,•! ) * v
i ^ «♦ !
1 * ~ r V
> -v *2
(3 ) H (* j ) “ V
T h is  example appears a t the end of Chapter I .
(4 ) h ( b2 ) -  °8 ( r 1 ■ 4 ,  ID '■ 2)
*‘V , * ^ ( - * 2 * , l ' 2 - , 2, 1*, l V l 1
•<v • S 1 ' 2 ‘ ^ < - 1 *‘ 2‘ r , i , 2*‘ t* i** 1
(S ) W ■ 0 10 <" ■
5 , m -  2 ) .
*‘V ■V ' . H j i , , . 3 ^  ( 1 to -*2*, 1*2-, 2S1**1*2*1> *
.  Him! , . v  
10 2 1*2 * *1*2*1*2 " *2*1*2*1 * ‘ l*2*l‘ 2, 1)
♦(v , ♦ 3 ^  ( 2 10 •‘ l**2, 1-*1, 2, , 2, 1*2) *
‘ -*1*2*1 * *2*1*2*1 " *1*2*1*2 * *2*1*2*1*2)
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W(G2 ) “  °12 : (n ■ 6 , m ■ 3)
• ( T -  ) 
S1
1 ♦ ur i s  ♦ 2 *1 * < -‘ 2 « , ‘ 2 - ‘ 2*1
. < « * -
6
n !
<”*2*1*2 * *1*2*1*2 ” *2*1*2*1 * *1*2*1*2‘ l >
* ( V ■ V
1 ♦ U+1 s ♦ ~7~ s2 * - tST ! i  * S2S, -  s ,s 2 .  s2s ,s 2 :
. < 4 <” *1*2*1 ♦ ‘ 2*1*2*1 ” *1*2*1*2 * *2‘ l*2*l*2>-
Remark: We note that when n is  even, the images f ( T s ) ,  i  ■ 1,2 do not 
involve a l l  the elements o f the group D~
ai
In  fa c t , in  the images of
♦ (Ts )  in  the examples above, when n is  even the elements wQ and SjWQ 
do not appear at a l l .
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CHAPTER 3
The centre  o f  the generic Hecke algebra
Le t (W ,S) be a f i n i t e  Coxeter system and le t  H be the generic Hecke 
algebra over the polynomial r in g  f [ u ] ,  associated to (W ,S ). Let Z (H ) be 
the centre o f H.
The follow ing r e s u lt  1s rather w ell known. We Include a proof fo r 
the sake o f completeness.
Lemma 3 .1 : Let c ■ E a. T . . be an element o f H. Then t  l ie s  1n the 
w C W w w
centre o f H 1f and only  1 f the  follow ing two conditions hold:
C1 : asws “ aw * (s w s ) ■ t ( w ) ,  s € S , and
c2  : « „  * u »sws -  ( u -< ) * sw I f  t(sw s ) -  l (w )  ♦ 2 , s e S.
Proof: I t  1s c le a r th a t c l ie s  1n the ce n tre  o f  H 1f and only  I f
cT$ -  T$c v s  € S. We f i x  a s € S and we denote by Cw( s )  the c e n tra liz e r
of s 1n W. We can w rite
t(sw )> t(w )
t(w s )> t(w )
w ^ C y is )
£ (s w )> t(w ) t(sw )< £(w ) 
t (w s )< £ (w ) t (w s )> t(w ) 
w * C y (s )  w C C y is )
t (s w )< t(w ) w C C y (s ) 
£ (w s )< l(w ) 
w € C y (s )
Now cT * T  c 1f and o n ly  1f
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E a T  ♦ aw ws I ..(u T „  * <U -1)TW) . 1 * w Tw
l ( s w ) » l ( x ) t ( s w ) « ( w ) l<S*)<t(W >
liw s  )> l(w ) l (w s )« t (w ) l ( « ) » t ( w )
w « C n (s ) w t C yts) W t Cyis)
* 1 *w <“ T«  * (u -1 ) Tw)
l($w)«t(K)
l ( w s ) « l ( w ) . w ( cw(s)
■ r *w T sw * 1 \  T.„ * 1 *w(u T«  * (u -1 )T w)  ♦
l (s w )> l (w ) t (s w )> t(w ) i (s w )< t(w )
i (w s )> l (w ) l(w s )< l(w ) i (w s )> l(w )
w Í  Cw(s ) W Í  C y is ) W t C||(s)
♦ r  *w (u  T sw *
l (s w )< t (w )
t (w s )< t (w ) . W i  C y (s ) .
Th is  co n d itio n  1s equivalent to
£ » w T ws * * • «  <“ Tw * <“ - ' > Tws> ■h 1 * w  T w
t (s w s )« i(w )* 2 t(sw s)=t(w )+2 l(s w s )< t (w s )
w t ( ^ ( s ) W Í  C y (s ) A(ws) < A (w )
w I  C y is )
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l(s w s )" t(w )* 2  
W t  Cw(s )
l(s w s )* t(w )+ 2  l ( s w )« l ( w )  l ( s w s ) - l ( w ) .2  
W * C y ft ) l(S W S )«t(S w ) W t  C yt* )
w C C yfs)
t (s w s )-t (w ) .2  
w (  cHU )
We now compare c o e ffic ie n ts  o f the basis elements 1 ^ , w £ W on both sides 
o f  the re la tio n  c Ts «  T sc t to obtain
aw -  u aJWS -  (u -1  )aw$ I f  t (sw s ) -  t ( w )  ♦ 2 
aw -  u asws -  < u -1 )a su 1f l(s w s ) -  t ( w )  ♦ 2 
uaws ■ uasw 1f l(s w s ) ■ l ( w )  ♦ 2 ,
and fo r every w £ {w:w t  C yts ) w ith t ( s w s ) < l ( w s )  and l ( w s )< l ( w )>
»  (w : ■ (  C jjfs) with t ( s w )« l ( w )  and l ( s w s ) < l ( s w ) ) ,  we have
a = a • aws sw
In the la tte r  case, by replacing  w by sw we obtain th a t aw -  a$ws 
f o r  w such th a t l (s w )> i(w ) and t ( w s )< l ( w ) ,  and by replacing w by ws, we 
a lso  obtain that aw -  aJWS fo r w such th a t i ( s w ) < t ( w )  and i ( w s ) > t ( w ) .
w " asws fo r w such that 
Our lemma is now proved.
Thus a
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The fo llo w in g  ideas are due to R.W. C arter.
D e fin itio n  3 .1 ; Let w, w' € W. We say th a t w, w' are stro ngly  conjugate
i f  there exists  a sequence x , ..........x ,  x., € W, i -  1 ,n with
sx<s fo r some s € S w ith
1
w -  X j ......... xn -  w* such that f o r  a l l  i ,  x^
t (  x u i  )  ■ f t (x j ) .
Thus, i f  c -  E a T  € Z(H ) and i f  w, w' are stro ngly  conjugate 
weW w w
then co ndition  Cj implies aw * aw, .
The re la tio n  o f being stro ng ly  conjugate is  an equivalence re la tio n  
inside each conjugacy class and so each conjugacy class is  a d is jo in t  union 
of strong conjugacy classes.
I f  C 1s a strong conjugacy class we w rite  ac fo r the c o e ffic ie n t aw
fo r  some w € C. Thus, 1f c = E aw T  € Z (H ) ,  we have c »  E ar Tr , the 
w "  "  C c c
summation being taken over a ll  strong conjugacy classes C , with T r  -  e T  .
u weC
Let C , C' be two strong conjugacy classes inside a given conjugacy c la s s .
We say that C* covers C i f ,  1 w € C , s € S such that sws € C' with 
t(sw s) ■ t (w ) ♦ 2.
Suppose th a t C' covers C. Let D be a strong conjugacy c la s s . We 
say th a t D is  an intermediate class fo r the p a ir (C ,C ')  i f  3 w £ C , s € S 
such that sw € D, and sws € C ' .  I t  is  c le a r that D belongs to a d if fe re n t 
conjugacy class from the given one which contains C and C 1. I f  C ‘ covers 
C , and D is  an Intermediate class fo r ( C ' , C ) ,  then condition C2 gives 
• c  ■ u.c, - (u-1).„.
We define a p a rt ia l ordering on strong conjugacy classes by saying 
th a t C < C' i f  there exists a sequence o f strong conjugacy classes
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w ith  C -  C1........... Ck «  C ' such th a t C1+l covers ^  V 1 s 1 s k - l .  We define
the length o f a strong conjugacy class t ( C )  »  JL(w) f o r  a l l  w € C. By CM 
we denote a strong conjugacy class o f maximal length inside  a given conjugacy 
c lass . Thus every strong conjugacy c lass  C can be jo in e d  to  a CM by means 
of a sequence o f strong conjugacy classes w ith  Cj = C, = CM
and with the property that e ith e r covers o r covers V i S 1 S X *1.
Therefore we can always express the c o e ffic ie n t a^ in  terms o f a ^  
fo r some maximal strong conjugacy c lass CM and in  f a c t  a^ ■ ue a ^  ♦ lin e a r  
combination o f other ac , e € Z . Nevertheless th is  can be done in  many 
d if fe re n t  ways.
Remarks:ft) I f  w, w' are stro n g ly  co njugate , then aw = aw<. The converse 
is  not tru e . For instance i f  s , s ' € S and s ,  s are inside  the same 
conjugacy c la s s , then c le a r ly  s , s ' are not stro ng ly  conjugate. However 
as = as , .  For s , s ' are conjugate i f  and only  i f ,  there  exists  a sequence
( S j ......... sq ) w ith s 1 ■ s , sq = s ' such th a t s ^ s ^  has f in i t e  odd order
V 1 f  i  S q -1 . Now, i f  s i s^+1 has odd order n^ -  2q ♦ 1, then by repeated 
a pp lica tio n  of the co ndition  Cg and using the fa c t th a t the elements
( s i si +i ) X » ^S1 +1 S1 ^  are stro n g ly  conjugate f o r  every x * 1......... .. we
obtain as • i  t V 1 ■ 1..........q -1 . Thus a$ -  a# , .  (1 1 ) I t  1s not true
th a t inside a given conjugacy c la s s , the elements o f maximal length are 
stro ng ly  conjugate.
For instance, when W = Sg the elements (3 4 )(1 5 2 6 ), (34 ) (1 6 25 ),
(1 6 ) (2 4 35 ), (1 6 ) (2 5 3 4 ), are conjugate and they have the same length 14, 
which is  maximal length fo r  th e ir  conjugacy c la s s . However, they f a l l  In to  
two strong conjugacy classes namely
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CM -  { (3 4 )  (1 5 2 6 ). (3 4 ) (1 6 2 5 )) . and • { (1 6 )  (2435) ,
(1 6 ) (2 5 3 4 )} .
When W «  D2n, the theory above enables us to  fin d  a natural basis 
fo r the centre  o f the g eneric  Hecke a lgebra.
Proposition 3 . 1: (1 )  Le t n ■ 2m*1, and le t  H(D2n) be the generic Hecke 
algebra over the polynomial rin g  Q [u ]. Then, a basis fo r the centre  Z(H )
1s given by the fo llo w in g  set
k
T . ,  T/ .  xk ♦ J ( .   ^ xk -  (u -1 )  E uA ' [ T ,  .  xk-X ♦ T ( xk-X ,
1 1 *1 *2 '  t $2 s 1 )  x-1  '* 1 *2 '  *1  l *2 *1 ;  s2J
Tw ♦ Ê uX [ T ,  s x">-X. ♦ T/ } m-x 3 . 1 i  k S m 
wo X-1 l * l V  *1 lS 2S1; $2
(11) Let n * 2m. Then, i f  m 1s even, a basis f o r  the centre o f H(D2n>
1s given by the set
k x 1
T . ,  T/ .  xk ♦ T/ .  xk -  (u -1 )  E uA ' [ T ,  xk-X ♦ T (  )k -X  3
1 (*^*2 / 1 *2 * 1  > x-1 l * 1  *2 ; *2  l , 2 * r  *2
T , e «  \ » -1 .  ♦ ••• ♦ u" ” 1 T «  • T (s  s ) m_1s * **• * u" ' 1 T s . -  Tw 
(*1*2) *1 2 '*2 *1 ' *2 1 0
1 i  k i  m-1
and when m 1s odd by the set
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T,. T/_ , \k ♦ T/. - >k - (u-1) Z uXm' [T/. . *k-X ♦ T, ,k-X 3. 
1 (*1*2> <*2*1* X-1 '*1*2* *1 '*2*11 s2
T , .  < I* " 1«  4 ••• ♦ u" _t T s • T (s  s I* " 1»  ♦ ••• ♦ u"'*2*1* s2 *2 '*1S2* si V V
Proof: (1 )  When n -  2m ♦ 1, the dimension of the ce n tre  of H Is  m ♦ 2.
The conjugacy classes o f  W are given by AQ ■ { 0 ,
AJ  '  « S1S2 , J * ( S2S 1, J )  i  "  1 ............ *»»1 * l s l >s2 lS t 5251 ..........***>•
Let c ■ £ a T e Z(H). We note th a t ( s . s , ) J . ( s - s , ) 1 are  stro ng ly  conjugate 
w w w
V j  ■ 1......... m. So each A j is  i t s e lf  a strong conjugacy class and therefore
• ( s , i j ) J ■ *(S2S,)J - 1 ■ ........ .
The other strong conjugacy classes are: ■ (s^S g)*  1 > 1 ■ 1 , . . . ,m
Cj • { ( S j S ^ ^ ’ .S j )  1 «  1 ............ and CM -  <w0 ) .  The p a rt ia l ordering
inside  the conjugacy c la s s  Am+1 is  given by the graph:
By repeated a pp lica tio n  of the re la tio n  ac -  uac . -  (u -1  )ap whenever C 1 
covers C we obta1n-.(also using that a ( s ^ ) J  “  * (s 2s , ) J v  '  s J  s
1f m * 1
um' J ( u -1 ) a ( s2. i ) m-J*2 
1f m i  2
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* 1 2 1 2 1
m-2 .  .(12121)
u *«„ f<-> where f
( 12121) 
(» )  -
I f  m S 2
I f  H i  3
a ( s i s ? )m
u a -  (u -1 )a ,  xm 
"o  ' S2S1'
By Interchanging the ro le  o f S j.S g  we obtain the c o e ffic ie n ts  
1-1 v  1 ■ 1 ,2 , . . . ,m .  Hence * (s ^s^ )1 ” 1. “ a ( s - s . ) i - 1 . v 1  S i
‘ ‘ *2‘ 1> - z
Let c * E a T  £ 2 (H ). Then 
« E D , .  “ w
*1
($ 2s , )
‘  ■ * .T 1 * * * , " * ,  * V  * ' W \ ' z  * V , 1 * **,*2 *1 " * , * 2*1 * T ‘ 2‘ .* 2]
• * a(*1s2)'" t T (s ,s 2)B * T ( » 2s , ) -3  ♦ *w0 Tw0 ■
T, * (uma„ - ” u"'-,(“-<)a(S)S2)»-J»1)ITs -Ts_) .  as.s.tTs * T J  t _ ]
"o  J*1
.(1 2 1 )
*, 'S2J “ s ,s 2l  S ,s2 S2S,
* W  * •<*,*2>2CT“ , ‘ 2 >2 * v , > 2] *1*2*1 *2*1*2 ' 1*2 ' '*1* '
* —  * *<*,*2 ) "  a ( ‘ l* 2 ) B * T <‘ 2*1>*3 * \  \
a .T .  ♦ c d .  s ♦ T «  s ‘  (u _1 ) (Ts + TSJ 3 1 1 8,52 S,S2 S2S, , 2
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a , .  a l 2 t T ( .  a I 2 ♦ T / .  .  >2 -  u (u -1 ) (T  ♦ T  )  -  (u -1 ) ( T  *T .
1*1*2' '* 1 * 2 ' ' V l 1 *1 *2 *1*2*1 *2*1*2'
*(*.*7> ’T ( . , . 2 ) -  ‘  T ( V , ) -  -  * T ( . f . , ) - , h >
♦ •„ [T ♦ u(T# ,m-1 ♦ T, ,m-1 ) ♦ . . . ♦  u"(T
"o wo '*1*2 *1 l*2*l' *2 *1
Therefore p a rt (1 )  o f the p ro p o sitio n  Is proved.
*(  ♦ T > ]. 
*2
conjugacy classes are: AQ -  { 1 } ,
Aj ‘ « * 1*2>J< ( s 2s ,> J >. 1 S J S «-I.
* {s, .S2S(S2. (S^$2) S1 ®2®^  ) *S2) a
Am*1 '  ( *2’ *1*2*1 • (*2*1***2, , " , ( , 1*2) ' ’ *11 •
V 2  ■ ( "o >-
The dimension o f Z (H ) 1s m + 3.
Each element Inside the conjugacy cless ^  forms by I t s e lf  a strong 
conjugacy c la s s , and each Aj I  1 J  S  m-1 1 l a strong conjugacy c lass .
The p a rt ia l ordering Inside the conjugacy class A^ 1s given by the
graph:
• (. ,  ) ■ - '  * * 
ls 2 V  's 2
(212) , 
(m) i
'O  I f  » -1  < 2
.-1
V  u-J-'.(s , *j.l
j -1  ls l V
* (S,$ 2) " - 2 . S, ■ u • ( . 2* , ) — ’ . » j  -  (u - , ) * (s 1S2) l" - ,
By interchanging the ro le  o f  s . ,  s2 we obtain  s im ila r re la tio n s  from the 
p a rt ia l ordering on strong conjugacy classes inside  the conjugacy class Am+p
fo r the c o e ffic ie n ts  aw, w € A ^ .  Now i f  c a T  e Z (H ) , then we
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replace the co e ffic ie n ts  aw f o r  w € Am u V i  by the corresponding re la tio n s
which express any aw 1n terms o f  “ ( s ^ ) m” 1s2 or a ( s 1s2) m" 1s 1 * By
gathering co e ffic ie n ts  together in  the expression £ a T , we obtain
" « ° 2 n
a basis fo r  Z(H ) o f the desired form.
When m 1s odd, then the conjugacy classes a re :
*0 ■ <1). Aj. 1 i J 4 H-1. - (s|.s2$,$2....,($,s2)"',s1) .
Vi ' t*2,,1*2‘l'",,*,2,1* *2*’ Ai»*2 * <“.>•
With a s im ila r argument we ob ta in  a basis fo r Z (H ) ,  and our proposition 
1s now proved.
We note th a t under the s p e c ia liz a tio n  u 1 . the basis above 
sp ec ia lize s  to  the class sums.
Le t W = Sn the symmetric group and le t  H be the generic Hecke algebra 
o f  symmetric type over the polynomial rin g  Q [u ,u  James and Dipper 
defined elements ca lle d  g e ne ra lize d  Murphy operators by
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By sp e c ia liz in g  u ■» 1 we obtain the standard Murphy operators (See [ 1 3 ] ) .  
James and D ipp e r proved (see [ 8 ] )  the fo llo w in g :
( I )  Lq ,  L j , . . . , L n_ j  commute with each other
( I I )  The algebra they generate contains the centre  o f H. Using Murphy's 
construction fo r the ce n tre  of the group algebra of the symmetric group 
(see [1 3 ] )  they showed th a t the centre  o f  H co nsists  o f the symmetric 
polynomials 1n the L q , L j , . . . , L n_ j .
Moreover they showed that fo r  any p a rt it io n  X o f n,X h  n say 
X ■ ( X j . X g f * )  th e re  e x is ts  a unique basis up to  a scalar m u lt ip le  of 
the centre  of H say { y ^ , X  n ) w ith  the fo llo w in g  p ro p erties:
( I )  The c o e f fic ie n ts  o f the Tw,s Involved 1n y ^  belong to  Z [u J
( I I )  y ^  Involves T y ,  where u^ ■ (1 2 . . .  X^) (X j ♦ 1 . . .  X| ♦ X2) . . .
and does not In vo lve  T u f o r  y i  X.
U
( I I I )  The c o e f f ic ie n t  o f  T y Is a power o f u .
In fa c t th e ir  co n s tru c tio n  implies th a t y ^  does not Involve any other 
element Tw w ith  l ( w )  minimal and w belongs to a d if fe re n t conjugacy class 
from the one determined by the p a rt it io n  X , and th a t the basis { y ^ ,  X hn) 
specia lizes to  the c la s s  sums under the s p e c ia liza tio n  u -*■ 1.
Examples: W ■ S j ,  Sy ■ (1 2 ) ,  s2 * (2 3 ). 
The conjugacy classes o f  U are:
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{ 1 ) .  (*l»*2»*1*2*1>»
X ■ 3 ux ■ (123) -  s ,s 2
X • 21 ux ■ (1 2 ) (3 )  -  5,
X -  111 ux ■ (1 )  (2 )  (3 )  -  1
A Dipper-James basis 1s given by the set o f elements
"«■ "(T., * V  * T.,vr u(tV2 * V ,’ * ,(u',)tV2«,>
H - S4 . s1 ■ (12). *2 ■ (23), *3 ■ (34)
The conjugacy classes of W a re:
(4): (*1*3«2. *2*1*3» *3*2*,» *1*2*3» *1*2*1*3*2» *2*3*1*2,1)
(31): {s,s2, s2s,, *2*3» *3*2» *1*3S2S1> ‘i V t V  *1*2,3*2* V s V l 1
(22): {s,s3. *2*i*3*2‘ *1*2*1S3S2S1 '
(211): (Sj, s2. s,. *f*2*|• *2*3*2» *1*2*3‘2‘l>
( 1111) :  (>> •
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X -  4 UA '
(1234) -  s ,s 2s 3
X -  31 UA ’
(123)(4) -  s , s 2
X -  22 UA "
(12X34) -  s ,s 3
X • 211 “a '
(12)(3 }(4 ) • s ,
x • m i UA '
(1 )(2 )(3 )(4 )  »
A Dipper-James basis is  given by the set o f  elements (y^ » A J r 4 )
y(4) - “3< V 2‘ 3* TW , * T‘ i V 2* W *
* ( u 3- u2‘ u 1(Ts , s 2s , s3s2 * T . 2. 3 S,S2. , >  * (2u2- u - , ) T . |. 2. 1. , s t s , *
♦ “ 2( “ - ' ) < T s ) s2s ) s3 * T s 2s3s2s , * T s , s 2s 3s2 * T s , s3s2s , T s2« 1«3*2>
♦ u (u -1 )2 T  .  .
S1S2S3S2S1
y l 3 , )  -  p3, T $)s2 ♦ Ts2s , * T s2, 3 * ^ j Sj 1 *
* uZ(Ts 1s3s2s I * V 2V 2 * T*2S3S2S1 * X*1, 2, 1, 3> * “ ‘“ ' ’ ’ " « i V / S W
♦ 2u ( “ - '> T s , s2s3s2s , * u lu - , ) ( T . 1« 2 » 1«3*2 * V s W l 1 *
* lU' ” 2 T» ,*2«,»3*2*1
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y " “ T , 1*3 * U T*2*1*3*2 T»|, 2») »3, 2, i
y(i’°  • ‘ %  * * T.2 V 2> * T*I*2*3*2* 1
We next provide an a lte rn a t iv e  basis fo r  the centre of H(S4 ) based on the 
p a rt ia l ordering on strong conjugacy classe s.
The strong conjugacy classes Inside  S4 are: (Indexed by the conjugacy 
classes Inside which they occur)
( 1 )  -  c i4
( s . )  • C ,  .  { $ , }  -  C ,  .  ( » ,  
1 212 ,A 2 2 r , B  1
}  .  C ,  
2 1 \ C
<*t »2 .* 2* , )  -  C3|>A. ( i j S j .  l 3»2> ‘  C3 1 .B ’
( s . s , )  -  C .  i s . s . s . )  -  C ,  . 
1 3 2 .A  '  2 '  2 r . o
**2*3*2* ‘  ' j ,
**1*3*2’ *2*1*3’ *3*2*1' *1*2*3* '  C« .A
( *2*3*2*1’ *1*2*3*2' *1*3*2*1’ *1*2*1*3» - C31.
( *2*1*3*2* "  C22 . b ’ tS *S2S3*2*1J
■ C 2 
21 ,F
**1*2*1*3*2’ *2*1*3*2*1* '  C« .B  '
The p a rt ia l ordering on the strong conjugacy classes 1s given by:
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9  C M ,C
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A basis for the centre of H(S^) Is given by the set of elements
v<«> .  t  ♦ T ♦ u (T  ♦ T  ♦ T  ♦ T )
*1*2*1*3*2 *2*1*3*2*1 *1*3*2 *2*1*3 *1*2*3 *3*2*1
-< 11- 1 ) 1 .  .  s ,  -  2 u (u -1 )T  -  u(u-1 X T  * T ♦ T  .  T  ) +
*2*1*3*2 *1*3 *1*2 *2*1 *2*3 *3*2
♦ u (u -1 )2 (T .  ♦ T  ♦ T  )
*1 *2 *3
 ^ -  T  ♦ T  ♦ T  ♦ T ♦
*1*3*2*1 *1*2*1*3 *1*2*3*2 *2*3*2*1
+  (u -u + 1 )(T  .  * 1  < 1 . .  * T , . I  -
*1*2 *2*1 *2*3 *3*2
- ( u - ’ H T  ♦ T  ♦ T  ♦ T ) ♦ <u-1)‘  T
*1*3*2 *2*1 3 * 1 2 3  * 3 2 1  *1
- ( u -1 ) ( T  .  s ♦ T s .  ,  ) -  <u3-u 2 ♦ U -1 X T  .  T ♦ T  > 
*1*2*1 s2*3*2 *1 *2 *3
*(22> - T____. . . »  u T . . ♦ u2 T
*1*2*1H*1^ *2*1*3*2 *1*3
T +u(T ♦ T ) ♦ u*(T ♦ T ♦ T )
*1*2 *3*2*1 *1*2*1 *2*3*2 *1 *2 *3
,0 1 1 1 )  .  T
Remark: In contrast with the D1pper-James basis given above, this basis 
has the property that for each partition  A | -4 , the element v ^  has the 
form:
£ Tw
£(w) = maximal Inside the conjugacy class determined by A 
♦ lin e a r combination of T^'s where Tw 1s not of maximal length 1n any 
other conjugacy class different from the one determined by A.
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CHAPTER 4
The determ ination o f  L u s z tlq 's  Isomorphism on the centre  Z (H ) 
o f the ge ne ric  Hecke algebra of d ih ed ra l type
In Chapter 3 , we found a basis f o r  the centre Z (H ) o f the generic 
Hecke algebra o f d ih e d ra l type (see P roposition 3 .1 ) .  In  th is  chapter, 
we shall determine the images o f the basis elements under the L usztlg  
Isomorphism
{ T 1* T (s ts2 ) k * T ( s 2 s 1) k ^ * 1 * 2 ^ * 1  * ^*2*1^ S;xv T *
)  .
where k ■ 1 , . . . ,m  1f n ■ 2m+1 and k »  1 ,. . . ,m -1  I f  n «  2m, and X ■ 0 , 1 , . . . , m -1. 
In §2.3 we achieved a decomposition o f  the graded module g ra d (E ) of dih edra l 
type over Qn(u * ) In to  a d ir e c t  sum o f  le f t  H -irre d u c ib le  submodules, fo r 
both cases n * 2m+1 and n ■ 2m, by means o f the Chebyshev polynomials of 
the second kind.
To these decom positions we adapt the basis {¿ ^ , u j ,  V j ,  u j ,  v ^ , 1 £ j  s m, 
*w ^or case n * and uj*  VJ* “ j*   ^ * J  * m”1» ew
fo r the case n «  2m. (S e e  also S 2.3, f o r  the d e f in it io n  o f the basis elements 
in  both cases n odd and n even).
We f i r s t  determ ine the m atrices which represent each element of the 
canonical basis o f H iD g p) on each d ir e c t  summand o f the decompositions 
mentioned above w ith re s p e c t to the corresponding b a s is . We concentrate on 
the 2-dimensional summands whose number Is  2m 1f n * 2m ♦ 1, and 2m-2 i f
n * 2m.
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The terminology blocks o f the f i r s t  kind and b lo ck s  of the second 
kind Is  as 1n the proof o f Theorem 2 .3 .1 , and w i l l  be adopted h ere , f o r  
the elements o f the canonical basis o f H(D2n) .
Lemma 4.1 ( 1 ) .  The blocks of the f i r s t  kind which re present T ( s ^ ) k ,  
k ■ 1............ are given by:
* r - uk[sk( 0j )  ♦ sk. , ( P j ) :
J u 2k* '/2 cos £  Sk. , ( P j )
-2u2k- ’ ' 2 cos Sk. 1(pJ ) 
- “ kCSk.1 < P j)  * Sk -2 ( P j ) ] j
where pj ■ 2 cos » I . . . . , «  I f  n -  2m+1, o r j » 1 , . . . , m - 1  I f  n »  2m,
and the polynomials S ^ ix ) are defined 1n §2.2.
The blocks o f the second kind which represent T , _  \k, k -  1 .......... ..
'*1 *2 '
are given by:
Y(u ) -u kCSk_1(pJ ) ♦ Sk_2(P j ) ]  2u2k” /2 cos i f  Sk. , ( p j )
^ 2 u 2k- ' / 2 cos £  Sk. , ( P j )  uk[S k( P j ) ♦ Sk. , ( P j ) ]
j  ■ 1 , . . . ,m  1f n «  2m+1,  o r j  »  1 , . . . ,m -1  1f n ■ 2m.
(1 1 ) The blocks o f  the f i r s t  kind which represent T / s $ \k, k ■ 1 , . . . , m
2 1 /u\
1f n ■ 2m+1, o r k ■ 1 , . . . ,m -1  1f n ■ 2m, are given by the Yj and the 
blocks o f  the second kind by the X jU^.
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d l l )  The blocks o f the f i r s t  kind which represent the element )k $^
k ■ 0 ,1 , . . . , m  I f  n »  2m+1 o r k • 0 ,1 ......... m-1 If n -  2m are given by:
r -
-uk[S|t(#j) * Sk.,(Pj)] 2u2k* ,/2  cos &  Sk(Pj)
-2 u 2k* ’ ' 2 cos £  Sk.,(Pj) 0k*’ csk( p j ) ♦ Sk.,(Pj)J
J  ■ 1..........■ I f  n ■ 2m+1 o r j  »  1......... m-1 i f  n ■ 2m.
The blocks o f the second kind vrfilch represent J ,  \k are given by
1*1*2' S1
U(u) “ tsk<p j ) ♦ Sk. , ( P j )3
2u2k*,/ 2  cos Sk( P j )
-2u2k*,/2 cos £  Sk.,(Pj)
'U CSk( P j)  * Sk-1(pj ) ]
j  ■ 1 ..........m I f  n «  2m+1, o r j  ■ 1 , . . . ,m -1  1f n -  2m.
(1 v ) The blocks o f  the f i r s t  kind which represent the element T ^ s jk #^ 
k -  0 , 1 , . . . , m-1 are  the and the blocks o f the second kind are the
P ro o f: We concentrate on the blocks o f  the f i r s t  k ind . For k -  1, the 
resul t  Is tru e  since  T s p i  2u* cos ^  1 , and T s -► p i
1 L °  u _ |  2 |2u 1 cos j? -1
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Therefore T„ .  ♦  
*1*2
u[4 cos2 t o  - I ]  
2„3' 2 cos ¡ 1
-  2uJ
where 4 cos2 -  1 ■ (2  ♦ p j )  -  1 ■ 1 ♦ p j • Sq ( p j )  ♦ S | (p j ) .
Assume by Induction that the blocks o f the f i r s t  k in d , which represent 
T / , e \A are o f the form:
' * i V
'UxCs, ( 0 j )  * Sx. , ( p j ) D  -  2u2 i ' ,/2  cos £  Sx. , ( 0 j ) ~
^ n" n «*£ -"xcVt<pj> * W ’j»
Then T -  .  %Ae1 ■ T / .  .  \A T_ {  Is  represented by 
'*1*2' ' S1S2 ' S1S2
~ XCSx( P j) ♦ Sx_ ,(P j )D  -2u 2X_,/2 cos t o  Sx_,(PjT
2“ 2X* '/Z « *  H t \ - \ W  - « XI S » . i ‘ p j >*s x -2 ‘ p j )3
u (W p j)  -2u*cos ^  
2u 3/2 cos ^  -u
where
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-  ux*’ (1 ♦ P j)C S x ( P j ) ♦ sx . , ( p j ) 3  -  «u**' cos2 J f  Sx. , ( P j )  ■
• ux*'<1 .  Pj )CSx ( p j )  ♦ Sx.1 (p J >] ’  " X* ' (2  * pJ )SX - t (p j > *
■ uX*l Csx<pj> * V l (pJ > * °Jsx(pJ )*pJsx - i <pj ) ■ 2SX -t(pJ ) ' pJSX-1<pJ ) ]  ■
- ux*'[Pjsx(Pj) - sx. , ( P j ) . sx( P j ) :  - ux*’ [sxt1( P j ) . sx( P j ) ] .
.< “ * -  -  2u2X*,/2 cps  it CSx ( P j ) ♦ Sx. , ( P j ) ]  * 2u2x* '/2 cos it Sx. , ( p j )  -
-  -  2u2x*1/2 cos it Sx ( p j )  .
, ( u )  .  2u2X.3/2 c o j  £  ( H p j l S ^ t p j )  -  2u2X*3/2 co s  i t  CSx. , ( P j ) * Sx . 2 ( p j ) 3 
.  2u2x*3/2 cos it CpjSx. , ( p j )  -  Sx. 2 ( p j ) J  -  2u2x*3/2 cos it Sx( P j ) .
•m ’  ■ '  4 C0%1 JnS  “ *■*' Sx - t (p J> * uX* ' CSX -1 (pJ ) * SX -2 (pJ ) ]  '
• -  (2 * p j)u X*, Sx. 1(p J ) ♦ uX+,CSx_ 1(p J )  * Sx. 2( P jn  .
■ •uX*lcpJ SX -1 <pJ ) ■ SX -2 (p J 1*SX -1 (p J ) ]  ■ •"X* 'CSX(p J )  * SX - t (pJ ) ] -
Thus the blocks o f f i r s t  kind which represent the element T ^ # have 
a lso  the required fo rm .To  obtain  the m atrices Y jU  ^ we conjugate the m atrices 
x|u ) by <“
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Part (1 1 ) can be proved 1n a s im ila r  way. F in a lly  m a trix  m u ltip lic a tio n
by T  and T  gives (1 1 1) and (1 v )  re s p e c tiv e ly , so our lemma 1s now proved. 
*1 ‘ 2
Remark ( 4 .1 ) .  We note th a t the blo cks of the f i r s t  k in d , which represent 
T/ _ xk and T / e .  xk are m utually obtained from one another by conjugation
l , i V  l * 2 * r
by the m atrix  (® q ) .  The s itu a tio n  1s s im ila r  fo r  the elements T^s $ jk s  ^
and T ,  xk .
U 2 V  *2
We sh a ll now d is t in g u is h  between two cases.
F ir s t  case: n -  2m ♦ 1.
In  th is  case, a basis o f the centre  Z (H ) o f the generic Hecke algebra 
Is given by the fo llo w in g  set o f elements:
k
*1*2' ” 2*1' X-
k = 1 ............
0 "  V  vk "  T ( . , s , ) k + T (s 2s 1) k • (u *1) u ’  CT( s 1s2 ) k_xs1 + T (* 2*1) k’ xs23 '
-  T ♦ Z 
X-1 CT(.lSz)— x«, * T(s2s,)mV
We re c a ll the decomposition of the graded moudle in to  a d ir e c t  sum of
irre d u c ib le  le f t  H-submodules. T h is  decomposition i s ,  
m m „
gra d(E ) -  Mn «  H, 0  M. 0 Mr , where M,,, H a ffo rd  the 1-dimensional
j - t  J  J
representations on : T ,  u , i  -  1 ,2 , and o . : T e - 1 ,  1 ■ 1,2
U s i s S1
re s p e c tiv e ly , and Mj 1s a 2-dim ensional H-submodule w ith  basis { u j ,  V j ) ,  
which 1s Isomorphic to  the 2-dim ensional H-submodule Hj which has basis 
( “ j*  ^ j*  * fo r  every J  * 1 , . . . ,m. Our f i r s t  step is  to e s ta b lis h  the a ctio n  
of the basis elements o f  the centre  on the irre d u c ib le  submodules appearing 
1n the decomposition o f  g ra d (E ), w ith  respect to  the above b a sis .
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I t  1s w ell known th a t  each element o f  the centre 1s represented on 
an Irre d u c ib le  co nstitu e nt o f  dimension say d , by a s c a la r m u ltip le  o f  the 
id e n tity  m atrix  1^.
The elements is  represented on Mg by:
2u2k -  (u -1 ) I  uX-1  2u2 ^k*X^  -  2uk , k ■ 1 ,
X-1
and i t  is  a ls o  represented on M by:
2 -  (u -1 )  E ua ’ ’ ( - 2 )  -  2 u \  k -  1 ..........m.
X-1
The element vm+1 is  represented on Mg by:
u2m+1 ♦ Z uX 2 u2(m' x)+1 -  U2"*1 ♦ 2 E u2m’ X+1 - 
X-1 X-1
-  1 -  2 E u x -  -2 u " -  2um_1 -  . . .  -  2u -  1.
X-1
Let y j k  ^ x I 2 be the m atrix  w hich represents v k on the 2-dimensional 
constituent Mj , j  -  1 , . . . tm ( x I 2 the corresponding m atrix on M j ) .
! y j k ^. We w rite  iWe shall determine ui v. as:
k-1
xk - ( u - 1 )  E uk - ( l + 1 ) rVfc • T(< * ♦ Ti« c *<U Ufc"V,tT,,CT/s ♦ T/ \t ]
k ' s2 * l '  i » 0  l s 1s2 ;  S1 '* 2 * 1 ' 2
We re ca ll the matrices which represent the elements T ^ ,  w e D2n on the 
blocks o f the f i r s t  kind (s e e  Lemma 4 .1 ) and we concentrate on the diagonal 
entries o f these m atrices.
I t  turns out that the diagonal e n trie s  of the m atrix  which represents 
T (s  s )k ♦ T ^ s s jk have th e  form uk[S k ( p j )  -  Sk_2(p j )3  and the diagonal
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^  ^ k—(fi +1 j a pentries of the matrix which represents -(u-1) E u [T, s \ , +T/S . \ ]
1-0 '*1*2 ' *1 '* 2 * 1 ' *2
k 1 9 k" 1
have the form -  u * " '(u -1 )  E [ S #( p J  ♦ S f ( p J ] .  Therefore  
1-0 * J  *■ J
wJ k ) -  uk[S k(p j ) -S k_2(p j ) ] - u ,l' 1(u -1 ) 2CS|c_1(pj ) +2Slc_2(p j )* . . .* 2 S 1(p j )*2S0(p j ) ] .
The matrix x I2 is obtained by conjugating yjk  ^x I2 by (J J) and so
H jk> "  ^ j k ) *
S im ila r ly  le t  y j"” -1  ^ x I 2 be the m atrix which represents vm+1 on M j, 
1 S j  S m (o r  y^m+1  ^ x *2 the co rre sP°ndin9 m atrix on M j ) .  With a s im ila r 
argument, and taking into  account th a t Sffl( p j )  + Sm_ j ( p j )  “  0» we fin d  th a t
y* "* 0  -  • « " ( u - O C S ^ t p j )  ♦ 2SK. 2 ( P j ) ♦ . . .  ♦ a s ^ p j )  ♦ 2S0 ( P j) ] .
We sh a ll now s im p lify  the expressions y j m+1^» 1 S 3 £ m.
In  order to do so, we introduce ce rta in  fa m ilie s  o f polyno m ials. The 
Chebyshev polynomials of the f i r s t  kind T k (x )  are defined by:
T q ( x )  -  1, T j ( x )  »  x ,  T k+1(x )  »  2xTfc( x )  -  T ^ U ) .  V K *  1 and they have 
the property that f o r  every e . T k(cos e) = cos ke. C le a r ly  T k( 1) «  1 and
kind have been already defined by S q ( x )  «  1, S ^ (x ) = x ,  Sk+j ( x )  * xSk( x ) -S k_ ^ (x )
V k 2 1, and they have the property th a t Sk(2 cos e) = s ^ k* ^ -9 [see [1 ] ,p p .776-8 
Define Vk(x )  by VQ(x )  -  2 , V ^ x )  • x ,  Vk(x )  -  Sk( x )  -  Sk_2( x )  V k * 2.
We can e a sily  show by induction th a t Vk( x )  * 2T. (x / 2 ) .  Define
W x ) " 1M x )  -  -S I ! -------------- fo r every k * 0.
k x-1
Le t e j = , and le t  * Sk_ j (2  cos 0 j ) +2Sk_2(2 c o s e j)+ ...+ 2 S o(2 c o s 0 j),
1 S j  S m, 1 i  k s m. Then
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Lemma 4 .2 : (1 )  Vfc(2  cos 6j) -  2 cos k6j 1 i k i m, 1 i J  i m 
(1 1 ) £ í ^  • E 2y c o s (k -u )6 j ♦ k ,  1 i  J  S m, 1 S k Í  a .k y-1 J
Pro of: (1 ) T h is  follow s from the f a c t  th a t V ^ ix ) ■ 2Tk(x /2) and Tríe o s  0j )  ■ 
-  cos k6j .
(1 1 ) From the d e f in it io n  o f  Rk ( x )  and using the fa c t that T ^ i x )  »
2xTk(x )  -  T k - 1 ( x ) »  we can e a s ily  show th a t Rk+1 (x )  ■ 2xRk(x )  -  Rk_|(* )  ♦ 2 » 
fo r  every k.
By In d u c tio n , we can also prove th a t (using  also the fa ct that
Sk<. , ( x )  • x Sk( x )  -  Sk. , ( x ) )
Rk. , ( x >  -  Sk_ ,(2 x ) ♦ 2Sk. 2 (2 x )  ♦ . . .  ♦ 2 S ,(2 x ) .  2 S „ (2 x ), 1 S k S m. 
Th e re fo re ,
¡¡j • Rk.,(C0S 6j)
1 - COS (k9j) 
1 - COS 0j
Moreover (1 -  cos 0 . ) (  E 2y c o s (k -y )0 ., ♦ k ) •
J  y - 1  J
k- 1  k- 1
E 2y co s (k -u )0 <  ♦ k -  k cos 0 . -  E 2u c o s (k -y )0 . cos 0x ■
y-1  J  J  M-1 J  J
E 2y c o s (k -y )0 . ♦ k -  k cos 0x -  E y  c o s (k -y + 1 )0 4 -  E y c o s (k -y -1 )0 i ■
y - 1  J  J y - 1  J y - 1  J
-  1 -  cos ( k 0 j ) .  Our lemma Is now proved.
We next show the ce n tra l c h a ra cte r table  o f the generic Hecke 
algebra o f d ih ed ra l type f o r  the case n -  2m ♦ 1 .
4
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V0 »1 V2 v. V..!
«0 1 2u 2u2 ... 2u* ua"l2u^2u2*-V....2U’*
Hs 1 2u 2u2 ... 2u* -2u"-2u,"'-...-2u-1
1 uaJ - ( u -1 )2Â] u2aj-u(u-l)22J "• u"al]|-ul"',(u-l)2Â1]1 lAu-OÂJ
Mz 1 u2a|-u(u-()2Â| •" umA2-u"',(u-„2Â2 u-(u-l)^
N3
1 uaJ - I u - D 2^ u2a|-u(u-i)2Â| ••• u“iJ|-u"‘'(u-1)2Â2 U " ( U - 1 Û J
1 ui"-(u-1)2a” j2a ” - u ( u -1 )2A2 ... u ^ - . m-’(u-,)2ï u’(u-l)^
In the table  above, MQ, Ms> M j, 1 S j  S m is  a f u l l  set o f l e f t  irre d u c ib le  
H-modules, {v Q, vk , 1 $ k £ m, vm+1)  is  a basis o f the centre  o f the generic 
Hecke a lgebra,
»  2 cos , 1 * k * a ,  1 * j  s m,
Ak = Rk _ i ( cos 6j ) ,  1 S k s « ,  1 S j  S m.
The e n trie s  o f  t h is  ta b le , represent the sca la rs  according to  which the basis 
elements o f the ce n tre  o f H a ct on the irre d u c ib le  co n s titu e n ts .
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By s p e c ia liz in g  u 1, we obta in  the centra l character table  o f the 
dih edral group Dgj,, n ■ 2»  ♦ 1 .
[v0] [»,] C»2J
Mo 1 2 2 . . . . 2 n
Ms 1 2 2 1 -n
H1 1
EcosSL 2 cos IT 2 “ * 1? 0
M2 1 2 cos nf 2 cos n 2 cos 0
*3 1 2 c o s ^ 2 c °s J|2 2 cos 0
I
1 2 c o s l = 2 C05 T T 2 c o s ^ 0
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In our case a l l  characters are real valued. Ue have two ch a ra cte rs of 
degree 1 namely x ^ »  an<* m characters o f  degree 2 . With the a id
o f  the o rth o g o n a lity  re la tio n s  we can v e r if y  th a t the m atrix C determined 
by the ce n tra l character table  o f the group W 1 s In v e rt ib le  w ith  inverse 
m atrix C where
1 1 2 2 2
7n 7n n n n
1 1 2 2 it 2 . . .  4it 2 __ 2imt
7n -  cos — ■ n n n cos ~n n n
1 1 2 4 it 2 871
7n 7n n cos "iT -  cos —  n n n n
1 1 2 6tt 2 __ 12*
7n 7n n C0S T T   n n cos — • • • • n cos I T
* • I
1 1 2 '  2m2iT




~7n 0 0 0_ —
Every e ntry  o f the 1 th  column 1 i  i  s m+2 o f  the m atrix C is  g iven  by the 
corresponding e ntry  in  the i th row o f  the ch a ra cte r ta b le  o f the group D2n 
m u ltip lie d  by the d i (d i * 2 , 3 s 1 s m+2)and d ivided by the o rd e r o f the 
group.
Now i f  z is  a ty p ic a l element o f the b asis  {v Q , v k,  1 s k s m, vm+1* 
o f the centre  of H , then z acts on every irre d u c ib le  co n s titu e n t o f  the 
graded module according to  the inform ation g iven  by the ce n tra l character 
table  o f H. I f  ♦ is  L u s z tig 's  isomorphism, then * (z )  is  a c e rta in  lin e a r 
combination o f the class sums, and each c la s s  sum acts on the irre d u c ib le  
co nstituents according to  the inform ation provided by the c e n tra l character 
table  o f the group 02n, n = 2m + 1 .
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Furthermore z and « ( z )  act In the same way on the graded module 
and therefore the c o e f f ic ie n ts  appearing 1 n the expression o f  $ (z )  as 
lin e a r combination o f the c lass sums are polynomials In the Indeterminate 
u with ra tio n a l c o e f f ic ie n ts .
We sh a ll determine these c o e ffic ie n ts  e x p l ic i t ly .
In fa c t 1f A -  (a i r ) ,  1 , r c  { 1 , . . . ,m + 2 }  Is the m atrix  describing 
L u s z tlg 's  Isomorphism on the centre o f  H w ith  respect to the basis {v Q, 
vk , 1 i  k i  m, v ^ ) ,  then A ■ CA, where £ 1s the Inverse o f the central 
character m atrix C o f  th e  group 02n and A Is  the m atrix  determined by the 
central character ta b le  o f  H.
We now compute the e n trie s  a^r , 1 , r  e { 1 ,2 ..........m+2}. We shall make
use of the trigo n o m e tric  Id e n t it ie s :
2 cos a cos b ■ c o s (a  ♦ b ) ♦ co s(a  -  b ) and
^  ♦ cos x ♦ cox 2 x ♦ . . .  ♦ cos px -  2
J  _s1 n( p *|)x
I f  1 ■ m+2 and r -  m+2, then *^r  ■ (u + 1 )(u n 1
I f  1 ■ 1 r  € {2 ,3 ..........m +1 }, then
I f  1 ■ m+2 and r  < m+2 then a^r  -  0.
■ 2 ,  .  J ?  ( ) ( -1 ♦ . . .  ♦ u+ 1 ) .
i j . ,  -  2  co t 2 ' r ~l> J 1t ,  thus -  2 ( -  7 )  * - 1  •
-  2 c o s (r-  » * ? •  4 co s(r-3 )^ j| î ♦  . . .  ♦  (2 r-4 )co s i j j 1  ♦  ( r - 1 ) ,  h .n c .
"  ¡ i  . • 2 £ c o s ( r -2 > l l i  ♦ 4 £ c o s ( r - 3 $ [ l * . . . . ( 2 r - 4 )  Z cos ^  ♦ « ( r - 1 > 
J.1 r ' 1 J-1 " J-1 " J-1 "
- ( 2 * 4 * . . . *  2 r - 4 ) { -  ¿> * . ( r - 1 )  .  . ( r - 1 )  -  .  < r - l ) j n - r . 1 )  ,
Thus 4 1 r -  -  “ r  V l ) i .l r l H " - r t l l  ,  1 -  1 . r  £ ( 2 . 3 ...........* 1 ) .
Le t 1 ■ 1 , p »  m+2. Then
a1m.2 ' 2F Cu2"**1 ♦ 2U2"*...* 2uIM'-2u",-2um",-...-2u-n ♦ | u"(u-1) £ Aj£
J -1a 1m+2 2n 1
Now i l l  ■ < * ♦ « ♦ • • • ♦  2 » -zx- ¿> ♦ - 2 • ■’  - a i f l i  . s i p l l.
So a 1nw2 = [u 2"* '* 2 u 2"l» . . . r 2 u " H '-2 u m-2 u " ''’ - . . . - 2 u - 1  ♦ 2m(n»1)um( u -1 ) ]
• i  ( u - . ) c V  ( 2 x*1 )u Zm_x ♦ (n+2m(m+1 ) )u m ♦ £ ( 2 .  -  2»  ♦ 1 ) u " 'x J .
2n £-0 £-1
I f  1 > 1, r  € { 2 , 3 , . . . ,m +1}, 1 ■ r ,  then
* * £ ! .  * 2 u H  ;  2 C0l i i q u i .  co,  .
i r  zn zn n n n
- l u r - 2 ( u - 1 ) 2  z c o t ! L z i ) i * . ‘4 _ ,  . n j . )  n r  i




A1 so £ cos 2( r ~, ) J r  11 .
J -1  "
£ COS
J -1
2 ( r - l ) J . [ 2  c o s (r -2 )  - l l  ♦ 4 c o s (r -3 )£ {ja- . . . » ( 2 r - 4 ) c o s  ^  ♦ ( r - D )
I  l l \  tc o s (2 r - \ - 2 ) -  cos £ ) )  -  ( r - 1 )  £ cos ( r ~l *2 J 1'
J -1  £-1 "  "  J -1
- d* 2* 3* . . . *  r-2> - i y i  - - i r z iy m  - 1-11 .
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h .  1^ 1 ». .  ■r * * (u -i )*  i r i l l !  .
-  u1- '  ♦ k .-y> l  ur ~2 ( u - 1 ) 2 . 1 »  1 . r e  {2 .3 ..........» * 1 ) .  1 * r .
Let 1 > 1 • 1 /  m+2, r  -  »+ 2 . Then * 1m+2 *
.  j L  [ u2— '  ♦ 2u2m »  . . .  * 2U— '  .  2um .  2u" ' 1 -  . . .  -  2u - 1 ]  ♦
♦ I  u * (u -1 )  c o s ( l - l )  - i *  Í ¿ .
Now cost 1-1 ) y  • cos(l-l) [ î (2k)cos (n>-k)ij|l * m).
n "  k.| n
We can have 1 -  1 -  m-k 1 f k - m - 1  + 1. Thus,
c o s d - D - i í  ■ c o s d - 1 ) i i î I  (2 k)co s(— k £ [ l  ♦ 2(— 1 *1)C o s(<-1 & £  ♦ 
k-1 " "
♦ V  (2k)cos(— k&|l ♦ m
k-— 1*2 "
-  " l  k - [c o s (i  ♦ m -  k - l ) ^ i î  ♦ co s (— 1 -k * l Æ j ï ]  ♦ 
k- 1  "  "
* (m-1*1 )C1 ♦ cos Ü h l i j j g ,  £ k [c o s (1 « - k - 1 ) ^ I  ♦ cos(m-1-k*1 Æ j ï ]  +
"  k -m -1* 2  "
♦ m cos ( 1 - 1 ) ^ i .  Thus, I  c o s (1 -1 ï^ jjJ  -
m- 1  , m- 1  .
-  Z k ♦ (m-1+1)(m -  ir) -  Z k+ m (- w) 
k- 1  £ k -m -1+2 £
. . " ¡ ' k .  ( - 1 * 1 )  ♦ ( — 1*1 H 2"1-1 ) .  ; .
k- 1  £ £
.  -  ■ ( ■ r i i  ♦ i î ^ l U . n  -  5  -  ¿  [n (m -1 +1 )-m2] .
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- (u-1)[u2"^ 3u2m'146u2n,'2 .^..^ (2«-1) iT+1 «<n*2n(■-1 ♦ 1)-2»2 )«"♦( 2»-1 )*'V
.  _ L  (u -1  )C r 1(2X*1)u2" ' X4(n +2 n («-1 * 1)-2 m 2 )u " '♦ "  (2 m-2 x ^ 1 )um_X]
Zn x»0 X-1
with 1 > 1, \ t m ♦ 2.
F in a lly  le t  1 > 1, r  € {2 ,3 ......... m+1) i + r .  Then,
¿ * c o s < ^ . c o , « r - , ) ^  -
- l u r ' z ( u - i ) 2  l c o » d - i )  . y . .n n r - i
£ 2 co s( 1 *1 )  ¿ ¡¡ I  cos ( r - D ^ S  "  * 7  ■ 7  ■
J-1
"  c o s (1 -t )  ^  y  . ■ £ c o s ( i - l )  l z *  ( 2 X ) c o s ( r - ( x . 1 ) & j i  * ( r - 1 ) J .
J - I  "  r l  J -1  "  x -1  "
So, 1f 1 > r  then cos (1 -1 )  f  cos V X - . .......... r - 2 } because
i-1  ■ r  -  X -  1 1f r -1  > 0 . Thus when 1 > r ,  then
¿ c o s  ( i - D  ^ y . ,  ■
■ £ [ r £2 X .c o s (r* 1 -x -2 )? j [ l]  * £ C £ X cos(1 ~r *.>).2^ll3 ♦ ( r - 1 )  £ cos1-1.'.1! 2^
j -1  X=1 j -1 x -1 j - 1
-  ( 1+2  ♦ . . .  ♦ r - 2 )  ♦ ( r - 1 )  ( - £ ) - -  ( r ~1);( r ' 2> -  -  -  t r ' ; )2  .
Hence a i r  -  u r " 2  (u -1 )'\2 ( r - 1 ) 1 > r ,  1 t  r .
I f  r  > 1 , then c o s (r -X - l )  = cos (1 -1  f o r  X -  r - 1 .
.+3u+tJ
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L +  t
X-r-UI
(2x)cos(r-X-1)^L ♦ 2(r-i )cos(1-1 ) 
(2x)cos (r-X-1) ^  ♦ (r-1)
So E cos(l-l)
J-1 n r_1
m r-1-1 -, 9 .
• £ [ I X (c o s (r + i -x -2 )  ♦ c o s ( r - 1 - £ ) i ¿ í  ]] ♦
j-1 X-1 " "
♦ (r-1) £ (1 ♦ cos lil-DJ.») ♦
J -1  "
♦ £ [  V  X [c o s (r * 1 -x -2 )  ♦ c o s ( r - i - X )  2¡¡£ ] ]  ♦
J -1  X -r-1+1 "  "
♦ (r-1) £ cos .
J -1  "
r-1-1 , r-2
■ - E X *  (r-1) (m - w) - E X  - — M—  *
X-1 c X-r-1*1 c
- V  X ♦ (r-1) . (2111-1 ) - itli. -
X - 1  1 *
- . (r-2|(r-1) « Irjll . I r j U  . ij^il „ _ Ir jU i .
Hence, when 1 i  r ,  r  > 1 ,  then
*1r '  -  I  “ r ' 2 (u -1 ) 2 C -t= ¿ i) -n -  i r ^ Ü Í  ]  .
- ur~2(u-1)2[ r^-'-’-)? - (r-1)].
Í
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F o r the convenience o f  the reader we summarize our c a lc u la tio n s  In the 
fo llo w in g  m atrix .
We put K(1,hk2) ■ V  ( 2 X*1 )u 2w' X ♦ (n* 2m(m*1  ))u "*  t  (2m-2x*1)um_X, 
X-0 X-1
and K(1,m*2) ■ Z (2X^1 )u 2l" " X ♦ (n ^ 2 n (a -U 1  )-2m2 )um ♦ Z (2m-2X*1 ) u " 'X 
X-0 X-1













































We give  some examples to I l lu s t r a t e  the s itu a tio n
(1 )  U -  D6 ,  n -  3 -  2.1 ♦ 1 , «  • 1.
A basis of the centre  o f the generic Hecke algebra  H 1s given b y :
*0 , t i ' V T ( !  ♦ T «  s • ♦ T s >•0 1 '  S1S2 S2 S1 s! s 2
»2 ■ T. s 5 * “<T. * T )•2 S,S25, I, S2
The matrix which describes the L usztlg  Isomorphism on the centre  of 
H(Dg) with respect to  th is  basis Is  given by:
1 -|(u-1)2 g- (u-1)(u2 ♦ 7 u+1 )
0 u ♦ y (u-1)2 ç (u-1)(u2 ♦ u ♦ 1)
0 0 g (u+1)(u2+u+1)
The Information given by th is  matrix 1s th a t:
♦ (v0) -  1 .
« ( V , )  -  -  |  ( u - 1 ) * U ( l l  ♦ - j  (u -1 )2 ) (S jSg ♦ S2 S|)
« ( v 2) - ^  (u -1)(u 2+7u +1)*1 ♦ ^  (u -1)(u 2+u + 1 )( s 1s 2 + SgSj) ♦ 
♦ ¿  (u+1)(u2+u+1)(s1 ♦ s2 ♦ S1S2S1^
(1 1 ) W -  D1(J, n -  5 -  2 .2  ♦ 1 , ■ -  2 .
A basis of the centre  of H 1s given by:
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v„  -  T , .  w, “  T .  .  ♦ T  -  (u —1 ) ( T  ♦ T  ) .o 1 1 S,i2 SjS, $, Sj
v- • J U  * I 2  ♦ T/s . ,2  - (u-1)(T ♦ T 5 s )  - u(u-1)(T ♦ T  )
2 (s,s2) (s2sl' S1S2S1 S2S1*2 S1 2
u (T ) ♦ X (T. * T. )•
The m atrix which describes the L u s it lg  Isomorphism ♦ on the centre of
1 - 5 (u-1)2 - |u(u-1)2 ■,'j (u-1)(u4t3u3*17u2«3u«-1)
0 u ♦ ^  (u-1)2 -¿u(u-1)2 •,'j (u -1 )(u4 »3u 3*7u 2*3u »1 )
0 ^ (u-1)2 u2+ J  u(u-1)2 ■^ jiu-1)(u 4+3u 3-3o 2+3u +1)
0 0 0 jq (u+1) (u4+U3tU2'HJ+1)
Second case n «  2m:
When m 1s even, a basis o f  the centre  o f  H(D2n) 1s given by:
k x  -1
v ■ T , , v. * T / e ♦ T/ _ \k -  (u -1 )  i  u [ T i  .  ♦ T/ ) k" ^ l
o 1* k ^S2 S 1 '  X - 1  <S1S2 '51 ' r i ' s .  j
k »  1 ,
vm ■ T (s ,s 2 ) - i |  * “  T ( s2 s , ) '
m-2 u T .
«-*'■ V i C  * u T ‘(S|S? ) .
and when m Is odd b y : vQ , v ^ , k ■ 1 , . . . , m - 1 ,
K  .. -
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< V i
.m-2 ♦ .... . u*’1!,
J
(s,$2.m-2 ♦ ..
We re c a ll the decomposition of the graded module Into  a d ire c t  sum of
Irre d u c ib le  le f t  H-submodules. Th is  decomposition Is ,  
m-1  m- 1  ^
g rad(E) -  HQ 9 M, 9  M, 9 M£ Q Vj 9  ^ V j , where MQ, Ms, Hyt M2 a fford  
the 1 -d 1mensional representations o0 : T $  ^ -*• u , 1 ■ 1 , 2 ,  a% : T s  ^ ♦  - 1 .
-1 .  T .  - u .  o ,  : T . • u ,  T ,  ♦  - 1 , re s p e c tive ly .
»9
Vj Is a 2-d1mens1onal H-submodule w ith  basis { u j ,  V j )  , which 1s Isomorphic
to the 2-d1mensional H-submodule Vj vrfilch has basis {uj, Vj), j ■ 1 ..........m-1
(see §2.3 fo r the d e f in it io n  o f u j ,  V j ,  u j ,  V j ,  j  »  1 , . . . ,m -1 ) .
We f i r s t  e s ta b lis h  the action of the centra l basis elements on the several 
Irre d u c ib le  co n s titu e n ts  w ith  respect to  the corresponding basis adapted to them.
they are respected by 2u .
I f  k 1s odd, th e n , on the M. vk is  respresented by -  (u k* 1 ♦ i
I f  k 1s even, thenjOn Hy vk 1 s represented by
k k_1 
2u k - (u -1 )  Z u x - V x - u1“ * * '] -  (u -1 )  Z uX_1 [u k'
X-1 X-2
X ■ odd X -  even
k k_1 
- 2u k - (u -1 )C  Z (u k" ’ - uk) ♦ t (u k - uk- ' n  ■ 2uk .
X-1 X-2
S im ila rly  we can v e r i f y  that on M j, vk Is represented by - ( u k* ♦ u '  ) I f  
k Is odd, and by 2uk 1f k Is even. The element vm 1s represented on M0 by 
u2m- 1  t  u2m-2  t  t  u« > , nd on ms by - ( u " " '  ♦ u" " 2 ♦ . . .  ♦ t ) .  fo r  both c .s .s
m even and m odd.
W h e n  m  1s e v e n ,  t h e  e l e m e n t
m- 1  . . m X-
V . -  E U * "' T ,  ,« -X *  
"  X-1 l s l V s .
Z uA 
X-2
1 T / c .  xm-x .  Thus, vm is  represented
l , 2 * r * 2  m
X - odd 1 X - even
m_1 x- 1  m-x 
on M. by I  uA u A ♦ "  ux_1 uni-x+1 .  “  ( u"  + u® -1 ) and 0n
1 X-1 X -2
X - odd X-even
Mg, vm is  represented by -  £ ( u "  ♦ u" ” 1 ) .  When m is  odd then
m m- 1
v -  E ux‘ * T ,  s ,m-X ♦ 
■ X-1 l , l V « .
C u 
X -2
X' '  T f .  «  * and now v* is
ls * V * 2
X-odd X - even
represented on M^  by
m x- 1  m-x X~ -  z uA u -  Z uA 
X-1 X-2
1 U» -X . l m+1  .m - 1  m- 1  ,,m . __ M Kw ■ -  —g-' u -  ~2—  u ana on Mg Dy
” u*-1 u"-X*« * V  u"-* . I£l „■ . !tl u*-'.
X - 1 X - 2
x -  odd X - even
The element 1s represented on MQ by u2m  ^ + u2m 2 ♦ . . .  + um and on
Ms by - ( u m_1 ♦ um” 2  ♦ . . .  ♦ 1 ) .  fo r  both cases m even and m odd.
With a s im ila r  argument as fo r  the element vm we can v e rify  th a t when 
m Is  even vm+  ^ 1 s represented on by -  ^  (u m + um 1) and on Mg by 
J  (u m ♦ um" 1) .  w hile  when m is  odd vm+1 1 s represented by ^  um ♦ ^  um" 1 
and by -  ^  um_1 -  ^  um on M1 and Mg re s p e c tiv e ly .
F in a lly  the element v ^ g  -  Is represented b y : 
u2m, 1, um, um. on Mq , Ms ,  Mj .  Mg re sp e ctive ly  (when m 1s even) and by: 
u2m, 1, -u m,  -u m on the same modules, when m is  odd. We next determine 
the action o f  the centra l b a sis  elements on each 2 -dlmensional irre d u c ib le
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submodule. Th is  has already been done fo r the elements v ^ , k ■ 1......... m-1,
with the only  d iffe re n ce  th a t now pj ■ 2 cos ^ 2 -  ■ 2 cos ^  ( t s J  s « - I .
We also re c a ll th a t Pj  are the zeros o f the polynomial ^see Lemma
2 . 2 . 2 ( 1  ) ) .
m m- 1  m_1
Assume m Is  even and w rite  v -  z u T/_ .  \1-1+ E u T/ .  \1-1 
■ (.2 lslVs, 1-1 l525l’s,
1 «  even 1 1 -o dd  c
We re c a ll the m atrices which represent the elements Tw , w € Dgn on the
blocks o f the f i r s t  kind and we concentrate on the diagonal e n t r ie s . Let
X<J> x Ig be the m atrix  which represents vm on the 2 -d 1mens1 onal constituent
V j ,  1 i  j  i  * *2 the co rre sP°ndin9 " » t r l x  on V j ) .
I t  turns out th a t the diagonal e ntrie s  o f  the m atrix which represents
vm have the form
u" V  C S ,.,< P j>  ♦ S 1 - 2 <PJ>3 ■ g* ’ 1 "  Cs « -I< p j>  ♦ s i -2<Pj >3 - ,nd
1 -odd 1 -even
um E C S ^ .^ (p j )  ♦ S ^ i p j ) ]  “ ul" 1 ^  C S i^ C p j )  ♦
1 -even 1 -odd
Moreover,
um E CS1. l CpJ ) ♦ st_ 2 ^ P j^  ” ^  ^  * S1-2^PJ ^  "
1 -odd 1 -even
■ , i 2 tS,-2<Pj> * S1-3<Pj»J ’ , i 2 * S1 -l(pJ >3 ‘
■ u * ' ' ( u - 1 )  ^  S , . 2 ( p j )  ♦ u* ^  s l - 3 <0j>  -  “* , J 2  S1 - 1 ( Pj>
1 -even 1 -even 1 -even
(s in ce  S_1 (x )  -  0 and S ^ t p j )  -  0 )
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■ u - V l )  E S4_ , ( p J  ♦ u "_ 1 (u -1 )  E S . . ( P j )  •
1 - 2  1 c J  1 - 2  '  ' J
1 -even 1 -even
• u"''(u-l)[S0{Pj) ♦ S,(Pj) ♦ .. .  ♦ sn. 3(Pj) * s|d_2CPj>3• 1 i  j i
S im ila r ly  we can ca lc u la te  that
1^ 2 CS,- ,lpJ > * S1-2(oJ )1 " tS1-1*pJ* * S1-2(pJ*3
1 -even 1 -odd
■ um- V l ) [ S 0 ( P j )  ♦ s |<P j)  * ••• * Sm-3^pj^  + Sm-2^pj ^
Therefore
X « >  • u1" - 1(u-1)CS0(pJ ) ♦  S , ( p j)  ♦  . . .  ♦  V 3 <PJ ) * S» -2 (pJ , i ’ *n<1 t1nc* 
x Ig  1 s obtained by conjugating x ^  x I 2  by q ) we also have 
X*,J )  ■ X<J ) .  1 S J  S » -1 .
An e n t ir e ly  s im ila r  ca lc u la tio n  shows th a t when m 1s odd
v .  I  u” - 1  T .  ,  >1-1 ♦ "  u* " 1 T ,  ,1 -1 ,  1s represented on V ,
■ 1 . 1  l s 1 s2 ’ s . 1 - 2  ls 2s l ' s ,  }
1 -o d d  1 i-even
and Vj by the same m u ltip le  o f the Id e n t ity  m atrix I 2> The same m u ltip le  
o f the Id e n t it y  m atrix ¡ 2 appears when we consider the element v(R+1 in  
both cases m even and m odd.
F in a l l y  by Lemma 4 .2  using the f a c t  th a t Sm_ ^ (p j )  • 0 , 1 S j  S m -1 , 
we obta in  th a t
101
0 1f j  -  even
--------- J-----------  i f  j  »  odd
1 -  cos 0j
1 i  J  S «-1
To summarize our ca lc u la tio n s , we conclude th a t the elements vm and vm+  ^
fo r both cases m even and m odd, are represented on each 2-dimensional 
c o nstitu te n t V j , V j ,  1 s j  i  » -1  by A*J )  x  I 2 and x I 2 re s p e c tiv e ly , 
where
0 i f  j  * even
" V - U  i f  j .  odd.
-  “ 5
F in a lly  the matrix which represents T  on V , is  (see Lemma 4 .1 )
wo J
u"CSm<Pj> ♦ V i p j »
2u2nHV \ o s  i t  SB i ‘ pj> - u" ts » - 1 ( PJ ♦ V z ‘ p j »
Using the fa c t that V i < p j >
0 and Sm( P j )  * p j V i ( p j )  - V 2 ( P j)  '  ‘ S» -2




■ -  c o s (m 6 j) =
n i f  j  - odd
Moreover Sm_2( p j ) ■ sin  6j L - i 1f J  - even J
Therefore ■ 1"-u " 1f j  ■ odd “ I
0 L.u "  I f  J  - e v e r j
We next e x h ib it  the centra l character ta b le  o f  H(D2n) ,  n = 2m, fo r both
(PJ).
cases m even and m odd.
Central Character Table of H(D2 n ) n * 2», m  even
V l  V z
"o 1 2u 2u2 ... 2U-1 2n-l. . m u . .+u o2*
", 1 2u 2u2 ... 2U"'1 1 -V 1
"l 1 -(y2+l) 2u2 ... -(UV*-2) J ( u V 1) - Y W 1)
"2 1 -Cu2+l) 2u2 ... . ( u V 2) - \ ( u V _1) f l u V 1) «■
V1 1 u2a*-u(u-1)242 ... y-1Ai.1-u"-2(u-D2ii.1 “- ‘i“-1» nis* rise «•
»2 1 oai-(u-l)2AJ u24-u(u-l)2^ ... u - ^ . / - 2«,.!)2^ , 0 0 u”
*3 1 UA^ -(u-l)2^ u24 w ^ ... NcosJe “"‘("-‘l 1-cos 36
Vl 1 )2i^ U^ HIIU-I)2?'1... u,'1i:l'u*’2(u‘i)2?-i ^  (u*1) l-cos(n-l)e u (u-1) Rsrme
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In  the table  above e -  ¡ j  , 4jj • 2 cos , t s J  s m -1, and
¡¡J  ■ Rk., (c o a  8 j ) .  1 S k s m-1. 6j  -  {H „ . Ms ,  M ,.  M2> V j .  1 S J S m-1>
Is  a f u l l  set o f  l e f t  Irre d u c ib le  H-modules, (V | ,  0 i  1 4  m+2) is  a basis
o f the centre o f H , and the e ntrie s  o f the table  represent the scalars
according to  which the basis elements o f  the c e n tre , act on the Irre d u c ib le
c o nstitu e nts .
By s p e c ia liz in g  u -»  1 we obtain the centra l ch a ra cte r table of W ■ D ^ ,  
n ■ 2m, m even which determines the c e n tra l character matrix C ■
" l 2 2 2 m m
1 2 2 2 -m -m
1 -2 2 • • • • -2 m -m
1 -2 2 ....................2 -m m
1 2 cos 5 2 c o s £
. . . .  Z cos 0 0
1 2 cos £ . . . .  ¡ ¡ c o s i i j t i h 0 0
1 -  c o r( " '-D n . ------2 (m -1 )n
? rn , ( i " - t ) 2ir
* c o * m
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m • • • •
_ 1 
m
Every e n try  o f the i th column o f the m atrix C is  given by the corresponding 
e n try  in  the i th row o f the character table  o f the group D2n. n * 2m, m even, 
m u ltip lie d  by the degree d i  and divided by the o rde r o f the group.
Central character table of  n * 2m >m  °dd.
V i  V 2
"o 1 2u Zu1" - '
2m-1 m 
u ♦...♦u u2"
"s 1 2u Z u"-1 - { u " - 1+ .. .« i* 1 ) 1
" , 1 - ( u V l ) 2U"-1
-  « i  u » -1 - ! j i  u" " ¿ V  .  u " -1 -u’
"2 1 - ( u 2*1) Z u " '1
ü j l  u" ♦ u " -1 nw-1 m-1 W-1..W " T  "  T “
M
-u
»1 1 U4¡-(u -1)2¿] u - , ¿ r u - 2(u - i ) 2y . i T O ““ ’ ‘“- ' » r ò
M
-U
*Z 1 U42-(u-1)242 u " - , 4 . 1-u*"2 ( u - l f î ^ , 0 0
m
u
V3 1 uAV ( u-1 )2Â^ “n' ' 4 - , - “" ' 2 <“- » 2£ i “ I ^ S T Ï ë “’ ■ '(“ - ' i r â ê -u "
•





By s p e d ii  I l i o *  u ♦ 1. we o b U ln  the C e n tr il C h ir ic te r  U b ie  o f  the 
group W -  02n. n -  2« .  m odd. which determines the c e n t r i l  c h ir ic t e r  
m a trix  C  ■
1 2 2 m m 1
1 2 2 -m -m 1
. -2 2
-m m -1
1 -2 2 m -m -1
1 2 « ‘ 5 2 « » V
.. 0 0 -1
1 2 « « t? 2 cos .. o
0 1
1 2 TT 2 » ‘ V
.. o 0 -1
1 2 c„, is^il 2cos?lü¿lii .. o 0 1
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Let A = ( * j r ) 1» r  € {1 ,2 ......... m+3} be the m atrix describing L u s z t ig 's
isomorphism on the centre  of the generic Hecke algebra H(D2n) w ith  respect 
to  the basis {v Q, v ^ ,  1 i  k S m -1 , vm, vm+1, vm+2>. Then 
A «  C A (o r  A = C 'A * ) where C is  the inverse of the central c h a ra c te r matrix 
C (when m is e ve n ), C' the inverse of the central character m atrix  C*
(when m is  o d d ), and A , A' the m atrix determined by the central c h a ra cte r 
ta b le  o f H(D2n) f o r  the cases m even and m odd re sp e ctive ly .
The ca lc u la tio n s  are e n t ire ly  s im ila r as in  the case n odd and they 
are  om itted. We provide the re s u lt  o f our ca lculatio ns in a m atrix  form 
in  which we use the follow ing notation .
fo r  every 1 = 2 , 3 , . . . ,m .
K(m+1 ,m+1) -  K(ft.2,m*2) -  [ i T " '  .  . . .  .  1] .  {  (u "  ♦ u " " ' )
K(m. 1  ,m+2 ) .  K (m .2,m .1) • ^  [ u " ' '  ♦ ♦ 1J - {  (u "  ♦ i T " ' )

















































We I l lu s t r a t e  the s itu a tio n  by g iv in g  some examples.
(1 )  W = Dq , n * 4 ,  m ■ 2.
A basis fo r  the centre  o f H(Dg) 1s given by the set o f elements
vn * T i »  v i  “  T «  s + T s s "  <” - 1 >CTs ♦ T s 3»0 1 1 s ys2 s2 s 1 s 1 s2
c »2
The m atrix A 1s given by:
*2 *1*2 S 1
i
*
|w c g  ( u - 1 ) ( u 2 +6u+1 ) ¿  (u - 1 ) ( u2 *6o * 1 ) B (u2- " 2
0 u + ^  (u - 1  )2 J  ( u - 1 ) (u * 1 ) 2 £  ( u - 1 ) ( u » 1 ) 2 B  <u2 - ' ) 2
0 0 ¿ ( u . 1 ) 3 ^  < u »1 ) ( u - 1 ) 2
u4 - 1
"B-
0 0 ¿  ( u . l ) ( u - 1 ) 2 ;  ( u . i )3
u4 -1
“S
0 j  ( u - 1 ) 2 B  ( u -1 )3 B  ( u -1 )2 u2  * B  ‘ U"
—
The inform ation given by t h is  m atrix is th a t
♦(*o> ■ '
♦ ( « , )  -  -  J  ( u - 1 ) 2 -1 + [u  + ^-(u - 1  ) 2 j (s ^ s2 + S2 S 1  ^ + i  ^u - 1 ^2 (s ,s 2 )2
« (V 2) -  5  ( u - 1 ) ( u W l ) - 1  ♦ J  (u-1 )(u*1 ) Z(S ,S 2 ♦ S2$ , )  ♦
♦ J  ( u. ) ) 3( s , s2s 1 ♦ S2) ♦ 5  ( u. 1 ) ( u - U 2( s2s 1s2 ♦ s , )  ♦
♦ ^  ( u - 1 ) 3 ( s , * 2 )2
»(v3) - ^  (u-1)(u2.6u.1)-1 * 5  (u-1)(u.1)2(s,s2 ♦ S2S,) ♦
♦ g (u.1Ku-1)2(î,s2s, ♦ *2) » j (u*1)3($2s,î2 ♦ *,> ♦ 5 (u-02(s,$2)2 
*(v4) - ¿ (u2-1)2-1 ♦ j (u2-1)2-(s,*2 ♦ s2s,) ♦ ^  (l1*zs1 * ‘2*





1 - I (u-l)2 - f u(u-l)Z ^  (u-l)(u4 ♦ 2u3 + 12u2 + 2u+l)
0 ♦ !<u-l)2 - ^ u(u-l)2 ^  (u-l)(u4 ♦ 2u3 + 6u2 + 2u + 1)
0 J (u-l)2 u2+ |u(u-l)2 ^  (u-1)(u4+2u3+2u + 1)
0 0 0 {u3+u4+4u3+4<j2 ♦ u ♦ 0
0 0 0 ¿ { u5*i4-2u3-2u2 ♦ u ♦ 1)
0 £ (u-l)2 |u(u-l)2 I f  (u-l)(u4+2u3-6u2-t2u+l)
¿(u-l)(u4 ♦ 2u3 ♦ 12u2 ♦ 2u ♦ Ï) > 3-»2
^■(u-l)(u4 t 2u3 ♦ 6u2 ♦ 2u ♦ 1) J^u3-!)2
i  (u-l)(u4 ♦ 2u3 ♦ Zu + 1) ir(“3-i)2
^ ( u5+u4-2u3-2u2 ♦ u ♦ 1))
ï l - i 
~ T T ~
^  (u3+u4+4u3+4u2 ♦ u ♦ 1) u6 -l“ ir-
■¡^  (u-1)(u4+2u3-6u2+2u+1) U3t ^  (u3-l)2
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CHAPTER 5
The general form of L u s z t ig 's  Isomorphism and i t s  r e s tr ic t io n  to 
the centre  o f the g e n e ric  Hecke algebra
In th is  chapter we sh a ll g e n e ra liz e  the re s u lts  of Chapters 2 and 4.
In §1.4, we gave a procedure f o r  the determ ination of L u s z tig 's  isomorphism.
I t  Is c le a r  that the la rg e r the o rd e r of the group W becomes, the harder i t  
is  to fin d  an e x p lic it  formula f o r  th is  Isomorphism. We wish to  fin d  some 
inform ation which w i l l  s im p lify  t h is  procedure and enable us to e stab lish  
a general formula fo r th is  isomorphism. The s ta rt in g  point of our in ve stig a tio n  
was the determ ination of L u s z t ig 's  Isomorphism f o r  the symmetric group S ^.
Le t W be the*symmetric group S4 , given by a presentation 
H .  < * ,»*2 » *3  : *1 ” 4  ■ *3 -  '•  ( V 2 > ’  ‘  <$2S3 )3  “  '• *1*3 '  * s V -  
There are ten le f t  c e lls  in  W, g iv e n  by:
X0 - { 1 ) .  L , ■ (*f**2*1* s3 *2 * 1 >* L2 " <s l V  s2 ’ S3S2>*
L3 * {S 1S2S3 ’ #2S3 ,S3 } ’  M1 "  { S 1S3* S2S1S3 )#
M2 * i$ 1S3S2* S2S1S3S2} * N1 ’  iS 2S3S1S2 * r  S3S1S2S1* S1S2S1J *
N2 "  {S 2S3S2* S1S2S3S2* S1S2S1S3S2 >*
N3 ’  is 2S3S2S1* S1S3S2S1S3* S1*2S1S3J * X4 “ iS 1S2S1S3S2S1 
There are fiv e  two-sided c e lls  in  W given by:
V  *% ■ h  U L2 U L3* X2 “ M1 U M2* V N1 U N 2 U N3 - X4 *
We consider the free f [u * ]  module E w ith basis {e w , w € S ^ }, and we make 
i t  in to  le f t  H-module w ith  a c tio n  described in  §1.4 where
H is  the generic Hecke algebra o v e r the ring f [ u ^ ] .  Then we co n stru c t the 
graded module gra d(E ) (see also § 1 .4 ) with canonical basis {¿ w, w € S4 >.
We know that gra d(E ) affords the  l e f t  regular representation o f H.
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Now, each l e f t  c e ll g ives r is e  to  a W-graph according to  Theorem 1 .3 .6 . 
The W-graphs a r is in g  from the le f t  c e lls  are
c d . c e k D O  . (5^ y - C D -  < £ D — • <3 2 )
The c irc le s  re present the v e rt ic e s , and inside  each c ir c le  we d esc ribe  the 
Indices 1 f o r  which s^w < w , 1 -  1 ,2 ,3 , and w is  the vertex represented by 
the corresponding c y cle . The function  y  1s id e n tic a lly  1 and i t  is  om itted.
Each such W-graph gives r is e  to a representation of H over Q (u * ) which 
by Theorem 1.3.9  is  irre d u c ib le .
For each l e f t - c e l l  say C , we consider the subspace Vc o f  g ra d (E ) spanned 
by {¿ w, w € C ) .  Then V£ is  an irre d u c ib le  le f t  H^ ( ul ) module.
We next p ro vide  the m atrices which represent T ^ ,  1 ■ 1 ,2 ,3  on the 
vario us modules Vc , with bases C
T  1s represented on Vv , V . VM , Vw ,  Vy by the m atrices:
S 1 x 0 L 1 "i N1 * 4
<«> . ~ 1  u* 0 .  F i  “ I . V  o o”
0 u 0 L° - J u* - 1  0
0 0 u 0 0 - 1
re s p e c tiv e ly .
The m atrices representing on these modules are
c ■^
1 o o F 01 1^ u* <T
u* -1 u* [¡*- J 0 u 0
o c _0 'I
and the m atrices representing T  are 
*3
( u ) .  nr 0  0 P  “‘1 ~ 0 0
0 u 0 L? “ J 0 -1 u*




Let o ( T .  )  be the Images o f the generators T  ,  1 ■ 1 ,2 ,3 , under the
s
L usztig  Isomorphism *.
Let # (1  )  ■ l  £ Q (u è) .  The generators si are represented*1 wes4 w w
on the various modules Vc w ith  bases C acco rding to the matrices obtained by
the ones above by s p e c ia liz in g  u* 1. Th e re fo re  we can work out the matrices
which represent every w € S4 with respect to  these bases. Using the fact
that T  and $ (T  )  a c t on the same way on the graded module and comparing
*i S 1
co e ffic ie n ts  of the b asis  elements on both s ide s of the equation Tÿ ew* * ( T s )ew
1 ? *
we obtain  from each irre d u c ib le  representatio n  o f degree d € {1 ,3 ,2 ,3 ,1 J^d 
equations In  the o 1' ,  w € S4 , 1 ■ 1 ,2 ,3 . Thus we obtain a to ta l o f 24 
equations In 24 unknowns C ^ .  These equations are lin e a rly  independent and 
the s o lu tio n  of the system o f  these equations gives
♦ < y  ■  - r~  * T ^ ’ *) * <U C'* 2  * s 1 s 2  '  *2*1 * *1*2 *1 ]
» - , 1*( u *-1
12
[ - * 2 *3 * 2  ♦ » , «2 «3 «2  -  *2 *3*2*1 ♦ * ,*2*3*2*,3 *
i  \2
C'*2*3 * *3*2 "  *1*3*2 * *3*2*1 '  *2*3*1 +  *1*2*3~*1*3*2*1 *
* * .* »* 1 * 0
i  2
, ( T $^ )  • ü j i -1  ♦ Ü J i  s2  ♦ ^ - j^ -C -* i" * 3 " * t * 2 * * 2 $ i**2*3"*3*2**1*2*1 * *2*3*2^
I  2
♦ [ ‘ *3*2*r*1*2*3 ~*1*3*2*1**1*2*1*3~*1*2*3*2**2*3*2*1** 1*2*1 *3*2 +
**2*3*2*1*23
• (T t j ) * * T * - *3 * C"*2 * *3*2 "  *2*3 * *2*3*2]  *
(U ^2 ' c"*1*2*1 * *3*1*2*1 '  *2*1*2*3 * *3*2*1*2*3i  *
* [ - *2*1**1*2~*3*1*2**1*2*3~*2*1*3+*3*2*1~*3*1*2*3**2*3*2*0
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We note th a t the c o e ffic ie n ts  o f 1c and s. In the Images of $ (T  )  are 
U  i  s 1
»nd ü î l  re s p e c tiv e ly  and that c<<> .  c<*> while c * 11 .  -  c.*1* . Thus
C C W " S i  W 5 j "
( 1)
Thus I f  w € CH( S j ) ,  w t  1 ,S j ,  1 ■ 1 .2 ,3 , then c w ■ 0 , where CM(s ^ ) denotes
the c e n tra liz e r  o f  s^ In W. (Compare these remarks w ith  the formulae g iv in g
the Isomorphism «  f o r  the dih edral c a s e ). Thus the c o e ffic ie n ts  of S j ,  s^S j
In ♦ (T J ) ,  and the c o e ffic ie n ts  o f s j s2s3s2s i ’ s ^ s ^ s ^  1n$(Ts ) and the
co e ffic ie n ts  of S j ,  s^s3 in  ♦ (T $ ) are a l l  ze ro . There are c e rta in ly  other
elements w fo r which -  0.
- w
We now prove the fo llo w in g :
Theorem 5 .1 : Le t W be a f i n i t e  Indecomposable Weyl group, and «  be the
L usztlg  Isomorphism between the generic Hecke algebra over Q(u*) and the
group algebra of W over H (u * ). Let * ( T . )  ■ z c . w ,  cw € Q (u * ). Then
s w € W w "
( O  c ,  ■ ¡¡¿1 . S  • T 1 • cw ’  cw s- c w ■ • S w  v  "  "  '•  •
(1 1 ) « ( T s ) -  ^ - * 1  ♦ ^  * ♦ ( u * -1 )2Fs , where F$ € QW, F$ does not Involve
2
1 , s , and Fs s a tis f ie s  the properties Fs ■ °* sfrs * " % »  Fss ■ Fs *
Proof: We consider the graded module over Q (u ^ ) w ith the canonical basis 
{¿ w, w € W). We f i x  an s € S and le t  W^  ■ {w € W: sw < w ) ,
W2 ■ (w € W : sw > w ). Then W ■ Wj U W2 , and 1f d  ^ ■ |W^|, 1 ■ 1 ,2 , then 
d^ ■ -iy i- since the map W -*■ W such th a t w sw 1s c le a r ly  a b lje c tlo n .
We order the canonical basis so th a t {¿ w, w e W) -  {¿ w , w € W j)u {e w ,w € W2 ) ,  
and then, the m atrix  which represents T $ on g ra d(E ) w ith  respect to th is  
ordering of the canonical basis 1s (considering  T s a c tin g  on g rad(E) by the l e f t )
- 1 17 -
1 ♦ I C...W. 
W*1 w
The action  o f T s on ew is  given in  § 1 .4 . . . I d is  the id e n tity  m atrix
o f size  d j ,  0 is  the zero m atrix o f the same s iz e  and Es is  a matrix also 
of the same s ize  whose entries are  integers.
We consider the image o f T g under $ and we w rite  $ (T S) ■ Cy*
When we view the g ra d (E ) as a l e f t  H-module and as a l e f t  W-module w ith 
actions described in  51.4, then i t  affords the le f t  re g u la r representation 
o f  H and W re s p e c tiv e ly . We a lso  re c a ll th a t T s and ♦ (T s ) a ct on g ra d (E ) 
in  the same way. Since the tra ce  o f any w € W, w + 1 f o r  the regular 
representation o f  W 1s ze ro , we obtain that the tra ce  o f  the matrix A (T S ) 1s 
|W| = Cj |W|,  therefore c 1 = . We next w rite  4>(TS) * f $(u ) + u*gs ( u ) ,
where f  ( u ) ,  g (u )  belong to Q (u )(W ).






■ ' • j L°
0
Therefore the elements of the group algebra f s ( u ) ,  g$(u )  are represented 
on g ra d (E ) w ith  respect to  the ordered canonical basis as above, by the 
m atrices:
By s p e c ia liz in g  u* 1 we obtain the matrix which represents the generator
s , so
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Thus gs( u ) ,  and g $(1 )  act on the same way on g ra d (E ), and so
g s (u) ■  9#( 0  € tW.
Let a be the fo llo w in g  element inside  Q (u ^ )(W ).
,  .  “¿ L ,  ♦ “ J l  > .  .  u*gs <1>.
Th e n, the matrix which represents a on g ra d (E ) w ith  respect to the ordered 
canonical basis as above, 1s
Therefore  ♦ (T$) ■ ^ ^ - 1  ♦ 9#0 )  ♦ u^g$( 1 ) .
P ut Fs ■ -  J  gs (1 )  to  obtain
* ( T ( ) -  1 ♦ “£ i  s ♦ (u* - I ) 2 Fs ,  where F$ £ * u . Fs does not Invo lve  t .
Now the matrix which represents F$ on g ra d(E ) w ith  respect to the ordered
. Thus, the m atrix which represents F^
1s the zero m atrix  so ■ 0.
Suppose th a t F ■ c ' . s  ♦ E c* .w . Th e n, the matrix which represents 
s s wjM.s
s F s on grad(E) w ith  respect to  the ordered canonical basis is
canonical basis is  -  1
C 3
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-> d , Fs %  - ¿ E #
0 | E S
0 lA 0 0 0 0
L _  dj J 4_ _
Thus sF. ■ -F  1 .e . e ' . t  ♦ Z SW ■ - c ' . s  -  i  c *
s 5 s w*1,s w s wjM ,s w
w i .e .
c ' . l  ♦ I  c w ■ - c ' . s  -  z  c .w , and therefore  we obtain that 
s wjM ,s sw 5 w jM .s w
C j ■ 0 and c*sw -  -c ^ ,  n  i< 1 ,8 . Therefore F$ does not involve the element s 
as w e ll .
The matrix which represents the element F$ .s  is
Thus F$s -  F$ and so c^ ■ c^ s w i  1 ,s .
Our theorem is  now proved.
Now fo r every generator s^ o f  the group W, we w rite
, u l - 1>2 Fs,
-  \ .  «  (u+1 -  2u*)Fs . We put g^ gs ■ -2FS and
•« V " >  -  T 1  '  ‘  T 1 ‘ 1 S l ­
ue note that f  (u )  depends upon u ,  while g„ does not.
*1 S1
Proposition 5 .2 : (1 )  g* ■ 0, - -g1. g ,s i - g f
(2 )  f* • ul ♦ ( u - 1 ) f , .  g i f 1 ♦ f ^ g ,  -  ( u - i ) g i , g 1f 1g 1 ■ 0 . f ^ f *  * ' “g r
(3 ) g,9j - 9j9, ■ g^j -  SjOg ♦ ♦ * j* 1  -  V js >s . a fo r 1 t  J .
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(4 )  fifjf1 " •  ” "• • for  " i j  £ <2*4 '6>> * * i ,nd
*  " U  *  *  * U  *
V / i  -  f j V j  -  1 * J -
P ro o f: (1 )  I t  Is  cle a r from the fa c t that ■ -2 F$  ^ and S jF#  ^ “  "Fs^*
Fs S1 “ Fs • Fs -  °* $i i  1 1
(2 )  The m atrix  which represents f < on gra d(E ) w ith  respect to  th e  canonical 
basis (th e  basis elements being p roperly  ordered)
m atrix which represents g-  C
' * D  - J
represented by and the element u*1 ♦ ( u - l ) f ^  1s also
represented by th e  same m atrix , so f |  ■ u*1 ♦ ( u - 1 ) f j .  The element 
9 1f 1 + F 19 1 r e Presented by  the " » tp1x
and therefore  -  0 since g* ■ 0 , w hile  ■ (u - l ) f ^ g ^  -  f^fl^ *
■ (u-1)figi - (u-1 ♦ (u-1)fi)gi ■ -ugr
(3 )  We w rite  U «  Hj U U2 U U where
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M( • {w £ W : tjw < w, SjW < w). U2 • (U e H : s (w < w, s^w > w)
Wj » {w e W : sfw » w, SjW < w}, W4 - (w E W : $,» > w, SjW » w)
Let d , be the c a rd in a lity  of W ,, 1 -  1 .2 ,3 ,4 .  and we order the elements
o f the canonical b asis o f g ra d (E ) acco rding to  the decomposition of W above.
The m atrices which represent s , ,  g , w ith  respect to  th is  basis are 
re spe ctive ly
0 A «1» C « >  
“ I
7  0 *<*> c ( , > _
0 - l x  B(1 * D(1 * 
d2
and 0 0
o o i d j  0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 lx
____  d4
0 0 0 0
where B ^ " ,  C*1*, 0 ^  are m a trlc e to f s iz e  d , x d j ,  d2 * dJP
d , * d4 , d2 x d4 re s p e c tiv e ly .
Therefore the element s ^ -g , 1s represented by the matrln
The m atrices which represent sy  g j  are  re s p e c tiv e ly
A
A<j> 0 c ( j ) 0 A(j) 0
C(J> ”
0 0 0 and 0 0 0 0
0 b(J)
" d3
0 B<J) 0 DU>
0 0 0
‘d4__.
0 0 0 0
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where , B ^ ,  C ^ ,  are  m atrices of s ize  dj x dg, d3 x d g , d j x d ^ ,
d3 x d4 re s p e c tiv e ly .
Therefore the element S j - g j  1s represented by the matrix
Hence the elements s ^ -g i and S j"9 j*  1 t  J  commute, 1 .e .
si ‘ j  -  S1»J ■ »1*J * ’  *j*1 • SJ»1  • « j ‘ 1 * O j V  or
8 l« J  '  8 j9 l ’  V j  * ‘ jO f ‘  S1»J ’  » J s1 * * js1 * ‘ 1*J 1 * J '
(4 ) Le t 1 i  J .  The elements f ^ ,  f j  are represented by the matrices
Hence f ^ f j  »  f j f ^  fo r  1 + j  and f j f j f ^  . . . »  f j f f f j  . . .  fo r m ^  € { 4 , 6 } ,  
" i j  *  " i j  *
while f^jf, -  -  f 5f i ’  ♦ (u-1)f|)fj - (ul ♦ (u-Dfj)f, ■
■ utfj-f,), 1 t  i ■
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Ue next provide an a lte rn a t iv e  proof o f  Theorem 5.1 based on some 
conjectures made by R.W. C a rte r .
This proof illum inates the procedure described in  §1.4, f o r  the 
determination o f  L u s z tlg 's  isomorphism. I t  has an intere stin g  connection 
w ith  the o rth o go na lity  re la tio n s  fo r  group ch a ra cte rs , and i t  provides 
information which Is  going to  be used In the next chapter.
We re c a ll (see d e f in it io n  1 .3 .0 )  the d e f in it io n  of a W-graph over Z , 
fo r a Coxeter group W.
D e fin itio n  5 .0 : We say th a t a W-graph 1s even, i f  there is  a map
sgn : X -*• { - 1 , 1 }  such that u (y ,x )s g n (x )s g n (y )  -  -p i y . x )  fo r  any d is t in c t
x ,y  € X.
Let W be a f in it e  c ry s ta llo g ra p h lc  Coxeter group, and le t  H be the 
generic Hecke algebra over the f ie ld  9 (u * ). We sh a ll make use o f  the fo llo w in g :
Theorem 5 .3 : (1 )  Every irre d u c ib le  H-module is  afforded by a W-graph over Z .
(2 )  An irre d u c ib le  H-module is  afforded by an even W-graph over Z ,  i f  and 
o n ly  1 f  I t  Is  not exceptio nal.
(F o r the d e f in it io n  o f  an exceptional representation and a ls o  fo r  a proof 
o f th is  theorem, see f 9 j ) .
We now consider the graded module g ra d (E ) over Q (u ^ ), associated to a 
f in it e  c ry s ta llo g ra p h ic  Coxeter group ( l . e .  a Weyl g ro u p ), and we view I t  
as a le f t  H-module. We know th a t g ra d (E ) affo rds  the le f t  re g u la r 
representation of H and as i t  is  a lso semisimple, i t  has a decomposition 
in to  a d ire c t  sum o f le f t  a b so lu te ly  irre d u c ib le  H-submodules (H s p lit s  over 9 (u*|.
Let g ra d (E ) • Vn  9  . . .  • Vld  9  . . .  9  Vt1 § . . .  9 Vtd be one such 
decomposition, where each V jr  has dimension d ^ ,  1 i  1 $ t ,  1 i  r i  d^ and 
V1r “  Vjs  1f and on1y 1f 1 * J*
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L e t  X > [ v 1 t..........be a f u l l  set o f  Irre d u c ib le  co nstitu e nts . For the
sake o f s im p lic ity  we re label the members o f X by p utting  V i  s 1 5 t .
According to  Theorem 5 .3 ( 1 ) ,  fo r  each Vr  6  X , 1 s r  j  t  w  can choose a
b a s is  Br  «  { V j ..........vd } ,  such th a t 1f € Br ,  1 j  k s df l  and T $ Is  a
g e nerator o f H , then
I f  s € I ( v . )
uvk * 1  1f 5 ‘  I ( V
*1£Br
w it h  w (v-( *vk ) € Z  and Y being the set of edges.
We f i x  an s € S and suppose th a t among the basis elements o f B . d elements
r  r 1
v k are such th a t s € K v ^ ) ,  1 s k s dp and th a t dr  elements are such 
t h a t  s t  I ( v ^ ) . Then dp ♦ dp -  d ,^ and we can arrange the elements o f Bp
1n such a way so th a t the m atrix  which represents T f , s flxed^w lth respect to 
B„. has the form
- I a 1^  FuB E, 
u l
r 2_
whose I d ,  I d are  the Id e n t ity  matrices o f s ize  dp , dr  re s p e c tiv e ly , 0 
r 1 r 2 1 2  
1s the zero m atrix o f  s ize  d„ x d „  , and E„ 1s a d x d„ m atrix whose 
r 2 r 1 s  r 1 r 2
e n t r ie s  are In te g e rs .
»■•t Br  • { v , ..........vd
r 1
v .  . . . .  ,v  . ) ,  be th is  arrangement o f  the 
ar i «'1 ar
b a s is  elements o f B . w ith  s € I ( v .  ) ,  1 i  k s d„ and s l  I ( v . ) ,  d < k i  d .r  k r^  x r^ r
W ith  respect to  t h is  arrangement o f the basis elements o f Br , the m atrix  which
represents T  , ,  s '  + s 1s not n e c e ssa rily  o f the same form, but I ts  e n trie s
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s t i l l  In vo lve  only  polynom ials In  Z [u ^ j .  By s p e c ia liz in g  u* 1 we obtain 
the m atrices which represent the generators o f  the group U , and therefore 
the matrices which represent every w € W w ith  respect to B .
r < ; > ( « ) ) .  1. j  £ { 1 . . . . . .d r ) .
1 w ith  respect to  B .
r
wv. ■ e  
K 1-1
Let vk 6 Br ,  I s k s d p and le t
Suppose th a t * (T e ) -  E c w 1s the image o f T .  under the L u s z tlg  isomorphism 
s w€W w dr
4> . cw € Q (u * ). Then ♦ (T s ) v |t -  E cw( z ■ T $vk ,  since T s and
4 (T $) act on the same way on the graded module.
Th e re fo re , by comparing c o e ffic ie n ts  o f the basis elements v^ on both 
sides of the equation above, we obtain dr  equations in  the unknowns c ^ , w € W 
o f  the form
e ffc’oOc, ■ x . x € {-1, o, u, eu*. e € z>. 
wew 1K w
2
Hence from the co nstitu e nt Vf  € X , 1 i  r s t  we obtain in t h is  way dr 
equations 1n the unknowns cw ,  w € W.
We now re c a ll the form o f  the matrix *r ( T s ) which represents T ? on Vr . 
A ll  diagonal positions 1n t h i s  m atrix are u o r -1 .  Also u , -1  do not occur 
except on the d iagonal. We a ls o  emphasize the fa c t th a t eve ry positio n  of 
th is  m a trix , g ives r is e  to  a c e rta in  equation 1n the unknowns c ^ ,  w e W in  a 
way we have described above.
The s tr ik in g  thing abo ut these equations 1s th a t some o f them behave 
b e tte r than the others.
The fo llo w in g  d e f in it io n  and conjectures appearing in  P ro position  5.4 
are due to  R.W. C arter.
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D e fin it io n  5 .1 :  An equation L fi,r ^(w)c.. > A .  I .k  C ( 1 ..........d ( I  i  r l  t .
--------------------------------- weW 1k w r
in  the unknowns cw, w e W 1s c a lle d  amenable with respect to  s , I f  the form
E f i kr , (w )c  1s a lin e a r combination o f c . , c , c ♦ c ,  c -  c fo r  a ll
"  I 5 W  S W  W  WS
w € W w ith  w f  1,s .
P ro p o sitio n  5 .4 : (1 ) Every p osition  -1 on the diagonal g iv e s  ris e  to an 
amenable e q u a tio n .
(2 )  Every p o s itio n  which occurs In the same column as a -1  on the diago nal 
gives r is e  t o  an amenable equation.
(3 )  Every p o s itio n  u on the diagonal gives r is e  to an amenable equation.
(4 )  Every p o s itio n  which occurs 1n the same column and ro w  as a u on the 
diagonal g iv e s  r is e  to  an amenable equation.
€ I ( v k ) .  Then T svk ■ - v ^ ,  1 i  k ‘ V
♦(T.) - c . .1  ♦ e .$ ♦ E E
» . » w € W w wcu
WS >w ws<w
w/ 1 WJ*S
- V  * V s V  ? .. cw -w + cwsw€W 
ws>w 
W* 1









E c (w. 
weu w vk> - 1 Cws(w w e u "s • V  -
ws>w ws>w
WfM W»M
cws( w s ) -v k
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dr
" S vk '  csvk 4 1 S / £ * E S J £ f i r ^ ) v 4)





Therefore , by comparing c o e ffic ie n ts  on both sides o f  the equation 
V * k  ■ ♦ < V -v k ■ * V  '  * k s dr ) .  we obtain




£ f { i *  ( » > (* ,  -  «u )  ■ 0 I f  1 t  k,  1 s 1 s d„ 
w e u  1k «  «  r
ws>w 
W* 1
Both these equations are amenable w ith  respect to  s .
In  order to prove (3 )  and (4 )  we co nsid e r an element € Br  with
d r , < k s  dr - l . t .  S * I ( » k >. Me now w rite
♦ ( T , )  -  cr 1 4 V s 4 Z c w W EU W
♦ E c w 
W  € W W
sw>w sw<w
w i  1 Wf<S
■ V  * V ♦ Z c  w ♦ w € W w 1 csws* W EU S*
sw>w sw>w
w 1* 1 w»M
so . < y . , k - c 1vk 4 c« ( s '.V. )  ♦ z K w £ U
C ^ iw .v . )  ♦ Z < 
*  K wcU
sw>w sw>w
W | H w*l
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d r 1
50 s vk ■ wk * ,S ,  “ ( W v
d r 1
€ Z.
He put p (v 1 .v k) -  u j k , so s .v k - vk ♦ £ 
* 1-1 H lk v 
* 1  ,1 ( r )Let w € W w ith sw > w.w j< 1 and le t  w»v. ■ E f i f 'k 1b1 1k (w )v 1 f ' ï ’ iw lv .
• | » | 
Then (sw )v. * -  E ♦ T f i r ' l w K v ,  ♦ E
* 1=1 1k * i -d „  ’ k 1 j=1
d .  r )
Then # (T # ’ ■'k • V k  ♦ cs(v k ♦ E 1-1 “ ikvi> ♦
**r 1 d











f  ¡[’ ( » x . ,  ♦ i
r  .1 J - 'sw>w,w/1
By comparing c o e ffic ie n ts  on both sides o f  the equation 
T s vk «  ♦ (T s )V|(t  dr  ^ < k i  dr  we o b ta in :
“J1 V -






^  ‘  ‘ sw> -  0 I f  A t  k .  dr )  < 1 i  dr
SW>W,W)H
Both these equations are amenable w ith  respect to s . Our p ro p o sitio n  1s 
now proved.
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Remark 5 .4 : From the proof o f (3 )  and (4 ) o f Proposition 5 .4  we see that 
1f vit vk are such th a t {v^.v^} € Y, Y being the set of edges, then by 
comparing the c o e ffic ie n t  o f the element v^ on both sides o f  T $ *vk ■ ♦ (T $)*vk , 
we obtain the equat1on:c$ p ^  ♦ integ ra l lin e a r combination o f = u* p ^ ,
V ik ** I f  <v1Bvk> H i  1 i  i  i  dr  we obtain the equation:
Integral lin e a r  combination o f e * 0 .
W)<1 ,s
We sh a ll show th a t both types o f these equations in  the unknowns c w 
are not amenable w ith  respect to  s .
P roposition 5 .5 : The to ta l number o f equations o f type ( 1 ) ,  ( 2 ) ,  ( 3 ) ,  (4 ) of 
Proposition 5 .4 , Is equal to  |CyCs) | + ^  (|W|- |Cw( s ) | ) ,  and t h is  number is 
the same as the to ta l number o f  l in e a r ly  independent combinations o f C j ,  c ( , 
cw + c sw* cw "  cws» where 5 1s fix e d  and w € W, w f  1 ,s . Cw(s )  denotes the 
c e n tra liz e r  o f s in  W.
Pro of: The number o f e n trie s  o f  the matrix Ar ( T s )  which represents T s on the
co nstitu e nt Vr  w ith respect to the ordered basis Br , which g ive  r is e  to
amenable e q ua tio n  of type ( 1 ) ,  ( 2 ) ,  ( 3 ) ,  (4 ) is  d2 ♦ d2 ♦ d d . Thus,
r 1 r 2 r 1 r 2
the to ta l number o f equations o f these types obtained from a l l  the inequivalent 
t  2 t  2 t
irre d u c ib le  co nstituents is  z d ♦ E d ♦ E d d .
r -1  r 1 r-1  r 2 r«1  r 1 r 2
The trace  o f  the m atrix Ar ( T $ ) Is :  Trace Ar ( T s ) -  u d ^  “ dr  • By 
s p e c ia liz in g  u 1 we obtain  the tra ce  of the m atrix  which represents s on Vr  
w ith  respect to  the ordered basis Br , 1 i  r  & t .  Let C ^ is ) be the c e n tra liz e r 
o f s in  W, Kj the conjugacy class o f s ,  xj**  ^ be the irre d u c ib le  character which 
corresponds to  the c o nstitu e nt Vr ,  defined by x |r  ^ x j r ^ (x )»  x € K j.
The second o rth o go na lity  re la tio n  give s : |Cw(s )|  ■ E^x j1"  ^ X ^ i  wbere x j ^  
is  the complex conjugate o f  x j 1"^* Here we have x j r i  “  xj**  ^ because s2 -  1.
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t t
so. -  |Cw (s )|  .  2 * d d,
r - l  r 1
Hence |CM(s )|  ( |W| -  |Cw(s ) | )  -
Next we ca lc u la te  the number o f l in e a r ly  independent combinations o f
I f  w € Cw( s ) ,  w t  1 ,s ,  then w gives r is e  to  two such combinations, namely 
C'w + C«w* C w "  Cws* Fo r sw * ws an<* el ement sw 9^v®s r is e  to the 
combinations + c ^ t -  c sw$ = c . ^  -  c ^ ,  and these are l in e a r ly
dependent on those a lre a d y obtained. Th u s, fo r every w € Cw( $ ) ,  w f  1 ,s , 
the p a ir  (w ,sw ) co ntrib u te s  to two such lin e a r ly  independent com binations, 
and th e re fo re  the whole o f Cw( s ) ,  co ntrib u te s to |Cw( s ) | such lin e a r ly  
independent combinations (counting c ^ ,  c $ as w e ll ) .
Now, i f  w € W, w t  Cw( s ) ,  the quadruple (w , sw, ws, sws) co ntrib u te s  
to three such lin e a r ly  independent combinations, namely c ^  ♦ c ^ t c ^  -  
c«  * c sws- For- the combination c JW -  c sws -  (c „  .  c sw) -  (c „  -  c ^ M c ^  ♦ c, 
and th is  Is  a lin e a r combination on those already obtained. Th e re fo re , the 
total number of lin e a r ly  independent combinations o f c ^ ,  cs * c w * c sw* 
c»  ■ c ws‘ w e w * ,s  exactly |Cw(s )|  ♦ J  ( |W| -  |Cw( s ) | ) ,  and our 
pro p o sitio n  is  now proved.
We re c a ll that these equations o f  type ( 1 ) ,  ( 2 ) ,  ( 3 ) ,  (4 ) are a l l  lin e a r ly  
independent as they are obtained from inequivalent irre d u c ib le  representations
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o f the group W (see procedure in  §1.4 fo r  the determ ination o f L u s z tig 's  
isomorphism $ ) .  Hence
C o ro lla ry  5 .5 : Both types o f  equations in  the c^ , w € W, obtained by the 
inequaivalent irre d u c ib le  representatio ns o f  W, mentioned in  the Remark 5 .4 , 
are not amenable w ith re s p e c t to s . F o r , otherw ise we would have a system 
o f N say l in e a r ly  independent equations In M unknowns the ,  cs , c^ + c ^ ,  
cw - c ws.  w f  1 ,$ , w ith N > M. The m atrix o f  th is  system has rank a t most H.
So the rank is  e xactly M and therefore the remaining N-H amenable equations 
w ith  respect to s , would be l in e a r ly  dependent on the previous M. Th is  is  a 
co n tra d ictio n .
For example 1n case W = S ^ , s ■ S j ,  the f i r s t  0 in  the th ird  column o f the
f i r s t  3 x 3  m atrix which represents T  , 1s the right-hand side o f the
*1
fo llo w in g  equation:
**1*2 + **1*2*1 + C* 1*3*2 C* 1*2*3 °*1 *3*2*1 C* 1*2* 1*3 C*2* 1*3*2
S1S2S3*2 S1S2S3S2S1 S1*2S1S3S2 Cs2S3S2S1S2 Cs1*2s 1s3*2s 1 
T h is  equation 1s not amenable w ith  respect to  S y
A ls o , the u* appearing in  th is  m atrix is  the right-hand side o f the equation:
**1 C*1*2 C*2*1 ^*1*3 C*1*2*1 C*1*3*2 *  C*3*2*1 *2*1*3
°S1 *3*2*1 % *  1*3*2 C*2*3*2*1 C*2*3*2*1*2’
Th is  is  a lso not amenable w it h  respect to  s ^ .
We can now g ive  an a lt e r n a t iv e  proof to Theorem 5 .1 .
Second p ro o f: Part ( i )  is  now an immediate consequence o f P ropositions 5.4 and 
5 .5 . F o r , we put A • | ♦ J  (|W| -  |CH( l ) | ) .  Then, the system o f A -
amenable equations w ith  re s p e c t to s 1n the A-unknowns c ^ , cs , cw + c.sw,
Cw ’  Cws’ w t  1 »s a uniq ue  s o lu tio n . Such a solutio n  is :
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*1 ■ T 1 '  %  ■ T 1 • S . ♦ cs« '  °- cw -  c«  '  "• “  "
So th is  i s  the only one.
In o rd e r  to prove p a rt ( i i )  we consider the set o f  |W| equations in  the 
|W| unknowns cw, w € W, obtained from the several in e q u iv a le n t ir re d u c ib le  
re prese n tatio ns  of W. From these equations we omit those coming from the 
i r re d u c ib le  constituents which a fford  the re prese n tatio ns o f H 
°0 : T s u vs 6 s * and °s : T s "*■ vs € S* These R a t i o n s  are
Z c «  u and z ( - 1 ) A^ e  ■ -1 re s p e c tiv e ly . 
w€W wcu
So we are le f t  w ith  |W| -  2 lin e a r ly  independent equations whose type 
is  one o f  th e  fo llow ing  (see P roposition 5 .4  and Remark 5 .4 )
c 1 ♦ Cs + integra l lin e a r  combination o f * u
wiM.S
Cj -  + integral lin e a r  combination o f = -1
w*1,s
XCs ♦ in te g ra l lin e a r  combination o f  »  xu*. X € Z ,  X i  0
wjM ,s
In te g ra l lin e a r  combination o f  c « 0 .
w/1 ,s
In  these equations we replace q^ by and re s p e c tiv e ly  and we 
d iv id e  th e  th ird  type o f  equations by the non zero in t e g e r  x . Thus we 
obtain  a system of |W| -  2 lin e a r ly  independent equations in  the [w| -  2 
unknowns c ^ ,  w t  1 ,s .
The c o e ffic ie n ts  o f  the unknowns cw, w f  1 ,s are ra tio n a ls  and the r i g h t -  
hand side  o f  these equations is  now e ith e r  0 o r (u* - 1 ) ^ .  Th is  system has a 
unique s o lu t io n  in the c^t w f  1 ,s and therefore we o b ta in  that each cw> w t  1 ,s 
is  a r a t io n a l m ultip le  o f  (u ^ -1 )^ .  Thus
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* (T s ) ■ ^2^*1 ♦ ^ - * s  ♦ (u * -1 )^ F s where F$ e QW and Fs does not invo lve  1 ,s .
Moreover, Jtek * £  C ^ W  » C* (  <R .  T W t ^
, , ,
sF -  s ( z  c .w ) -  i  Ca *w • z  c .w -  -  r  c .w -  -F  . 
s wjM, s w w*1,s w w /1, s sw w/1,s w 5
and
F ..S  -  (  e  c ' .w )s  -  e  c % s  -  e  c' w ■ e  c* -w -  F . 
s w»M,s "  w»M,s "  w>M,s ws wjM.s * s
C o ro lla ry  5 .6 : (1 )  I f  w € Cw( s ) ,  w t  1 ,s  then cw -  0












The equation which is  obtained from the one dimensional co nstitu e nt which
affords the representatio n  Ts -*• u vs € S ,  is
E c -  u .  so 
v tf l.s  w
2 E
l(w )«e v e n
w»M
0,so E < 
l(w)*even 
w^1
P roposition 5 .7 : Let W be a f in i t e  Indecomposable Coxeter group not o f type E j .E g , 
H^.h^and le t  H be the generic Hecke a lgebra o ve r the polynomial rin g  $ [u ]  associated
w ith W. Le t c -  e  *u T  » aw € Q [u ] be an element o f the centre o f  H. Then, 
weW w w
the image * (c )  o f  c under the L u s z tig  isomorphism «  belongs to Q [u ](W ).
Proof: The case where W 1s a Coxeter group  of dihedral type has been treated 
in  Chapter 4 , so we may assume th a t W 1s a c ry s ta llo g ra p h ic  Coxeter group.
We consider the graded module g ra d (E ) o v e r Q (u*) as a l e f t  H ^^ J j-m o d u le  with 
action  described in  § 1 .4 . Then i t  has a decomposition In to  a d ir e c t  sum of 
le f t  ir re d u c ib le  submodules each one occurring w ith  m u lt ip l ic it y  equal
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to I t s  dim ension. Let V be such an irre d u c ib le  submodule. Then V can be 
afforded by an even W-graph over Z (see Theorem 5 .3 ( 2 ) ) .  In other w o rds, 
there e x is ts  a basis X o f V such that fo r any x € X and s € W we have
-X if S € I(x)
v  ■ .
ux ♦ u* E y ( y .x )y  i f  s l  I ( x )  
yex 
s e i(y )
w ith  ( y ,x )  C Z  and there Is  a lso a map sgn : X •» ( - 1 , 1 )  such that
u( y ,x )  s g n (y )s g n (x ) »  -  p (y ,x )  fo r any d is t in c t  x ,y  in  X. We sh a ll show
that f o r  any w € W, T  x ■ l  A. (u )z  ♦ z  u* k , (u )z  , where A _(u ),  k (u)
* zCX 2 z€X z  2 2
sgn(z)sng(x )=1  s g n (z )s g n (x )« -1
belong to  Z [ u ] .  As in  Lemma 1 .3 .7  we argue by induction  on t ( w ) .  When
l(w )  ■ 0 , w ■ 1 and we have nothing to  prove. We assume th a t our a s s e rt io n
holds fo r  a l l  elements w' w ith i ( w ' )  < t (w ) and le t  w ■ sv w ith  i ( v )  «  l ( w ) - 1 .
Then by induction  we have T„x ■ z  A _ (u )z  ♦ I  u^k ( u ) z  ■
v zex z zcx z
sgn (z)sgn (x )* 1  s g n (z )s g n (x )— 1
♦ Z X (u )z  ♦
z€X 2
s £ I(z ) ,s g n (z )s g n (x )-1
■ E X ,(u )z  
zCX 2
sel ( z )  ,s g n (z )s g n (x ) = 1
♦ E u * k ,(u )z
zex 2
s e l(z ),s g n (z )s g n (x )= -1
♦ E u Jk , (u )z  
z€X 2
s^Kz^gnizJsgntx)— !
Therefore T .  T  x ■ —  E X ,(u )z  4*
s v z€X z
s e l(z ),s g n (z )s g n (x )= 1
♦ E x . ( u )  [u z  ♦ u* E p (y .z )y 3  -  E u *k _(u )z  +
zex 2 yex zex z
s £ I (z )  s e l (y )  s e l(z )s g n (z )s g n (x )— 1
s g n (z )s g n (x )«1
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♦ E u* kz (u )  [u z  ♦ u* u ( y \ x ) y ' J
Now we note that the c o e f f ic ie n t  o f y  in  the expression above is  a polynomial
s g n (y ) ■ -  sgn(x) w h ile  the c o e ffic ie n t  of y '  is  a polynomial gy , ( u )  € Z [u ]  
and these y '  have s g n (y ')  ■ s g n (x ). So our ind u ctio n  is  now complete.
In  p a rt ic u la r  the diagonal e n trie s  o f the m atrix  which represents any 
Tw, w € W w ith  respect to  the basis X are polynomials 1n Z [u J .  Hence i f  
c -  z  awT w, aw € # [u ]  is  an element in  the ce n tre  o f H , then c is
represented on the irre d u c ib le  module V o f dimension say d w ith respect to 
the basis X , by a s c a la r m u ltip le  o f the id e n t ity  m atrix 1^, and therefore 
th is  s c a la r  is  n ec essa rily  a polynomial In Q C u ]. Since c and « ( c )  a ct on 
the same way on the graded module we conclude th a t « ( c )  belongs to Q [u ](W ).
Remark 5 .8 : The r e s u lt  above f a i ls  i f  W is  one o f  the Coxeter groups E j ,  Eg, 
H3 , H^. Fo r Instance le t  U be the Coxeter group o f  type H^. A decomposition 
o f the graded module over f(u ^ ,^ 5 ') In to  a d ir e c t  sum of irre d u c ib le  le f t  
H-submodules and a W-graph fo r  each one o f them is  provided in  [1 2 ] page 4 96-7 . 
I t  can be shown th a t Hg ** Ag x C2 (see [5 ]  Ch. 6 ,  page 231, exercise 1 1 ), 
where Ag Is  the a lte rn a t in g  group on 5 symbols. Therefore the centre o f Hj
2
1s a c y c l ic  group o f o rde r 2 , say Z ■ {1 ,a > , a »  1.
The element a is  represented on every ir re d u c ib le  representation o f  W
2
by a s c a la r  m ultip le  o f the id e n tity  m a trix , and since a ■ 1 th is  sca la r is  
e ith e r 1 o r  -1 .  When we consider the re f le c t io n  module V (see Ch. I )  which 
is  a f a it h f u l  module, then th is  s c a la r must be -1 .  So a transforms every 
p o s itiv e  ro o t Into a negative one, and the re fo re  a ■ wQ , the element o f 
maximal length in W, so Z = {1 ,w Q) .
of the form u* fy ( u ) ,  f y (u )  € Z [u ]  and these y  have sg n (y ) -  -  s g n (z ) , so
w€W
- 1 3 6 -
There are three fundamental re f le c t io n s  S j ,  $2 * s ^ , and we know that 
fo r every 1 ■ 1 ,2 ,3 , th e re  exists  an element 6 W such that wQ ■ s ^  w ith 
t(w0 ) ■ t (s .| X j) ■ t ( x j )  ♦ 1. Since wQ commutes w ith  s^ we also have wQ ■ x ^ .
and
*1 *1*1 *1
So Tw commutes w ith  every T  i ■ 1 ,2 ,3 ,  therefore T  belongs to the centre  
o si wo
of H.
Nevertheless there  e x is t  ir re d u c ib le  representations o f H on which T
wo
is represented by u 15^2 o r  -u i5 ^2 (see  [1 2 J ,  page 4 97 ).
The fo llo w in g  r e s u lt  re la te s  an algebra defined by Gyoja (see [ 9 J )  to 
the L u s z tig  isomorphism. We denote G y o ja 's  algebra over the polynomial rin g  
Z [u *J, associated to  a Coxeter group W by G(W) , u* being an indeterminate
over Z . T h is  is  an algebra  given by the  fo llo w in g  presentatio n . For every 
generator s o f W, G(W) has generators s (0 )  and s (1 ) subject to the re la tio n s  
Z [u JJ
s (0 )2 • s (0 )  (R )
s ( 0 ) s ' (0 )  • S '( 0 ) s ( 0 )  
s (0 )S (1 )  -  s ( t )  
s ( t ) s ( 0 ) -  0
together w ith  a dd itio n a l re la tio n s  g ive n  as fo llo w s:
Let T  be an element o f  G(W) defined  by T  ■ -s (0 )+ u (1 -s (0 ) )+ u * s (1 ).
s I s
Z[u*J
Then, we re q u ire  th a t the elements T $ s a t is f y  the homogeneous Coxeter re la t io n s ,
« . » .  T .  T  T  . .  
S1 SJ  S1
, m^j being the order o f 1 J1 j
-  "1 J  * *  " ( j  *
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The re la tio n s  (R ) above imply that s ( 1 ) 2 ■ 0 and th is  enables us to  show 
that T $ also s a t is f ie s  the quadratic re la tio n  l . e .  T 2 ■ u l ♦ (u -1 )T $ .
♦u( V  '  V  * € S*
where H 1s the g e n e ric  Hecke algebra over Z [u * ] associated to W.
L e t E be L u s z t ig 's  graded module over Z ( w ith  canonical basis 
{ew w € U>. Gyoja showed th a t E can be made into a l e f t  (s im ila r ly  r ig h t )  
G(W) module by d e f in in g
Therefore the le f t  and r ig h t  G(W) a c tio n  on E induces a le f t  and r ig h t  
HQ (u*) act1on on E* (u * )  by d efin in 9 T s ew ": W ew * T . V
We know that affords the two-sided re g u la r representation of
H(j(uJ ) .  Hence the map $u is  in je c tiv e  and so we can regard H ^ ul j  as a 
subalgebra of G(W). L e t  EndQ ( Eq ^u §j )  be the endomorphism o f E which commute 
with the r ig h t  a c tio n . Since E^ ( u$) affords the two sided re g u la r
representation o f H| ( u * ) »  the hq ( u ^ ) action on EQ (u * ) 9*ves r *se t0  an
i f  sw > w
i f  sw < w
and
i f  sw < w.
i f  sw > w
The in te rp re ta tio n  o f  y  w and p (y ,w ) is  given in  f l . 4 .  This a ctio n  gives 
an a ctio n  o f  T $ on because we can e a sily  v e r if y  that
i f  sw < w
l  y (y .w )e  i f  sw > w
yLty* sy<y
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algebra isomorphism a : H ^ l j  «  EndQ (E q ( u* )»
Moreover Gyoja showed th a t the le f t  and r ig h t  G(W) a c t io n  on E commute (see [9 ] 
Lemma 2 .1 1 ) .
L e t  b : G(W) EndQ( E ^ uJ ^  be the algebra homomorphism defined by the 
le f t  G(W) action on Eq ^ I j . Then the map a~^b r e s t r ic t e d  to hq ( u I )  ’ s the 
f ( u * )
id e n t it y  map. 1 .e . a’ 1 b|u , »  1u . ,  and hence the map b Is  s u rje c tiv e .
IHQ(u ‘ ) H| (u4)
P ro p o sitio n  5 .9 : Let W be a f in it e  c ry s ta llo g ra p h ic  Cox eter group and le t  
♦ ( T s ) -  f s (u )  ♦ u*g$, be the image o f the generator T s o f  the generic Hecke 
a lgebra over Q(u*) under the L usztlg  isomorphism, where f $(u )  * ♦
+  H j l . s  -  and gs € QW. Then, there exists  a s u r je c t iv e  homomorphism of
algebras e : G^(W) |W such that
6 ( s ( 0 ) )  ■ j  (1 -  s ♦ g$ ) and e (s (1 ) )  -  gs .
P ro o f: By sp e c ia liz in g  u* ■* 1 we obtain an algebra homomorphism 
: QW -► Gq (W) such th a t + j ( s )  =  -s ( 0 )  ♦ (1 -s ( 0 ) )  ♦ s ( 1 ) .
Th e re fo re  the le f t  and r ig h t  action o f the element - s ( 0 )  ♦ (1 -s ( 0 ) ) + s (1 )  
on Eq g ive s  ris e  to  a l e f t  and r ig h t  action  of the gro u p  algebra QW on Eq .
In f a c t  Eq  affords the two sided re g ular representatio n  o f  W. Th e re fo re , 
the l e f t  W action on E^ induces an algebra isomorphism a : QU EndQ(E ^ ) 
where EndQ(E ^ ) are the endomorphisms o f E^ which commute w ith  the r ig h t  
W a c t io n . Let b be the algebra homomorphism induced b y the le f t  G^(W) action 
on Eq . Then 6 : Gq (H ) -*■ EndQ(E ^ ) 1s s u rje c tiv e , s ince a " 1 6|^y = 1qW- 
Hence, under the s u rje c tiv e  map a"^ 5 : G^(W) -► <|W, e v e ry  element g of 
Gq (W) maps to  an element o f QU which is  determined by th e  property th a t 
induces the same element o f  EndQ(E | ) as the element g .  Such an element 
ins id e  QW is  unique. We put e ■ a’ 1 5.
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Now we consider the endomorph isms o f Eq Induced by the elements 
s (0 ) and s ( 1 )  (see re la tio n s  ( R j ) and (R g) above).
Let » ( T $ ) -  f s(u )  ♦ u*gs , gs £ »W,
.  a jL , .  «jl , .  Hjl gt .  .  -¿It, . ,  ♦ , $ ) .
Ue re c a ll that w ith  respect to  a s u ita b le  arrangement o f the elements of 
the canonical basis o f E , the m atrices which represent f s ( u ) ,  g$ are 
re spe ctive ly
(see, f i r s t  proof of Theorem 5 .1 ) .
By s p e c ia liz in g  u* 1 we o b ta in  the m atrix which represents s e W and 
which is  p i  Es~"I
L° 1J
No. 1f sw < .  then 7  (1 -s * g s ) . « w -  j  -  7 < '* w> * 0 -* .  '  V  " h1,e 1f s"  * "• 
t h « i  \  ( ' - « ♦ « , > • %  ■ 7  -  7  • .  *
In other w ords, the element ^  (1 -s + g s ) induces the same endomorphism of 
Eq as the element s ( 0 ) and hence e ( s ( 0 ) )  «  ^  ( 1 -s+ g $) .
We also have that i f  sw < w then g .e
T ,  e^ = ue^ ♦ u
0 «  s ( 1 )e  , while i f  sw > w then
l  u (y .w )e  (see  le f t  action o f H on the graded module, 
y  Ltt \  s y < .y
in  § 1 .4 ).
Hence g e = Z y (y tw )e  = s (1 )e  i f  sw > w
y f t  w, * y < y  y
In other, words, the element gg induces the same endomorphism o f E ^ , as the 
element s ( 1 ) ,  and hence e ( s ( 1 ) )  «  g $ . Our proposition  is  now proved.
CHAPTER 6
Let U be a f i n i t e  c ry s ta llo g ra p h ic  Coxeter group and le t  H be the 
generic Hecke algebra over K ■ f ( u * ) ,  which Is  a s p li t t in g  f ie ld  f o r  H.
Let V |, V2 . . . . t V $ be a f u l l  set o f  le f t  Irre d u c ib le  H-modules w ith
K-d1mens1ons d ^ , 1 ■ 1..........s re s p e c tiv e ly . According to Theorem 5 .3 (1 ) ,
every can be afforded by a W-graph over Z . Such a W-graph determines 
fo r each a K -basis w ith  p ro p erties described 1n the previous c h a p te r, 
and the re fo re  we o b ta in  1n th is  way a f u l l  set o f Irre d u c ib le  m a trix
representations fo r  H , namely A ^ ,A 2 ......... A#.
S ince H 1s semisimple we obta in  a K-algebra Isomorphism 
s
it : H - J i .  M, (K ) such that 
1-1 °1
i r (h ) -  ( A j ( h ) ...........A$( h ) ) .  V h  € H.
Inside H we define M (u ) {h  € H such that A , ( h )  1s a diagonal m atrix
V 1 • 1 , . . . , s ) .  Then c le a r ly  M (u) 1s a maximal commutative subalgebra of H.
s
I t  1s c le a r th a t the K-d1mens1on o f M(u) 1s £ d , .  I t  1s a ls o
1-1 1
Important to  emphasize that the d e f in it io n  o f  M (u) depends on the  chosen 
W-graph.
On the other hand we define Inside  H a subset
L<U> ' /  w lw  C« T "  '  H SUCh thS t C“  ‘  C^ UC«  '  “  C« s  '  0 f o r  ‘
t  a l l  p a irs  (w ,s )  w € W, s € S such th a t t(sw s) -  l ( w )  ♦ 2 .
I t  Is c le a r  by I t s  d e f in it io n  th a t L (u )  does not depend on any W -graph. 
There seems to  be an In te re s tin g  connection between M(u) and L ( u ) .
6.1 A  m a x i m a l  c o m m u t a t i v e  s u b a l g e b r a  o f  the g e n e r i c  H e c k e  a l g e b r a .
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Proposltlon 6 .1 : Le t M (u ), L (u )  defined as above. Then M(u) c  L ( u ) .
Pro of: Let h «  z  c T  be an element of M (u) and we f ix  a generator s e S. 
w eW * w
We know that fo r  any w c W we have e ith er t(sw s ) ■ t(w ) o r t(sw s) ■ t (w ) ± 2.
I f  w l  Cw( s )  and 1 f i(sw s) ■ t (w ) then t(sw ) + i (w s ) (see P roposition 1.1 ( I v O .  
Therefore we can w rite
h ■ E c 
wew
l(s w s )-i (w )+ 2
wew, w^Cy(s)
i(sws
w+ weW0*1"  




* z cwTw * wew w w
l(s w s )»t(w )+ 2
1 cwTw wew w w
wew, w^Cy(s) 
l (s w ) > l(w ) 
l (w s ) < t (w )
Z c T
wcW, weCw( s )  w w
l ( s w s ) - t (w ) -2  l(w s )> t(w )
weW, w t  cw(s) 
l (s w )< i(w ) 
l (w s )> i(w )
♦ Z c,
weW, w e C y (s )
t (w s )< i(w )
w e w wew wtw wew
jt(sw s).jt(w )+2 jt(s w s )* i(w ).2  i (s w s ) -i (w )»2  t (s w s )-l(w )* 2
♦ I  c, 
W€Cy(s)
t (w s )> l(n )
w e C ^s) ws ws 
t (w s )> l(w )
Let Br  be the b asis  determined by a W-graph and adapted to  Vr  1 s r  s s . 
Then we can arrange su ita b ly  the basis elements (as in Chapter 5 ) ,  so that 
the matrix which represents T $ , s fix e d , with respect to Br  has the form 
where I . and I . are the id e n tity  matrices o f  size
A,
u ‘ e
0 “ Id .
'1 r2
d and d re s p e c tiv e ly , E . is  a d x d m atrix  and 0 1s the d x d 
r 1 r 2 s r 1 r 2 r 2 r 1
x .  and d r )  .  dr?  .  dr . L a t p ;
k  d
be the m atrix which
represents an element T ^ ,  t (s w s ) »  l(w ) ♦ 2 on Vr  w ith respect
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to B , where A*" 1s a dr  x d m a trix , B** Is a d x d m a trix , r* M r ,  r| w r^ r  2
kT  1s a d„ x d_ m a trix , and l ?  Is  a d x d m atrix .
"  r 2 r 1 w r 2 r 2
Then, the m atrix which represents Is
<  “ ‘ AwEs * <
< “*❖, ‘ <_
the m atrix  which represents T sw 1s
t(sw s) l(w )* 2
<  * - * * . < ♦ “ ‘ e,
< <
the m atrix  which represents T sws, t l
<  -  “ ‘ E s C
- < “ 3/2|ti Es •
l(s w s ) -  t(w )+ 2
< * <
< u* < es * <
I f  w € cw( « )  w ith jlCw i )  > t(w  )
^  * U' E. C  - Bw * “ ‘ EsLw
<  <
Th e re fo re , I f  w £ Cw( s ) . t (w s ) > t ( w ) ,  then k£  -  0 . Hence, the matrix 
which represents h on V w ith  respect to  B has the form
t  (c  -c  *uc -u c  I kT
w £ H  :t (s w s )« l (w )+ 2  “
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Having assumed t h a t  h € H ( u ) ,  we must have that
I (cH-Cy,4« c«w ■ uc«w«)Ky ■ °-
w€W  : t (s w s )-t (w )* 2  w ws sw sws "
As we have mentioned above, fo r each w w ith  ¿ (sw s) = ¿ (w )+ 2 , is  a
d ^  x dr  m a tr ix . We consider the q u a n titie s  cw-c ws ♦ uc$w -  ucsws as
unknowns, w t  Cw( s ) ,  ¿ (sw s) * l (w )+ 2 . From each Vr ,  1 s r  s s we obtain
d d homogeneous equations in  these unknowns, hence from the f u l l  set of 
r 1 r2 s
irre d u c ib le  H-modules {V .  , . . . ,V _ >  we obta in  £ d„ d,,. homogeneous equations l s p-1 r 1 r 2
in  these unknowns.
On the o th er h and, the number o f these unknowns is  the same as the number 
o f  d is t in c t  quadruples (w ,w s,sw ,sw s), w t  C ( s ) ,  which is  equal to
|W| -  |Cw(s )|
. The la t t e r  number is  equal to  z d d (see Pro position  5 .S ) .
r -1  r 1 2
Let W1 be the subset o f W defined by w'  * {w € H : ¿ (sw s) ■ ¿ ( w ) + 2 ) .  Let 
<  -  ( f i j ’ d j )  w € W1 ,  1 s r  i s . We sh a ll show th a t the fu nctio n s
■ i ,  ■ - ' ( r ) 'f j ^  : Tw w € W1 fo r a l l  r ,  1 , j  are l in e a r ly  independent over K.
In  fa c t , le t  £ a ! ^  -  0 fo r  a l l  w € W1 . We note th a t
i  ,  j  , r  ”  1J "
( r ) . , ( r )
Mj ' V  ‘ ’1J '‘ws'- “Mj ' V  ’ ‘1j (T,w>- *"d •u,!j)(Tw) ‘ fSjr'(Tsws> 
for w £ H*. He recall that If w £ Cw( s )  then K*r) - 0, while Ifni C^t*) 
then it gives rise to quadruple (x,xs, sx, sxs) with ¿(sxs) = ¿(x) ♦ 2 and 
x e (w,ws,sw,sws>.
Hence i f  £ a ft*  ■ 0 fo r  a l l  w € W1, then £
I J . r  1J " Ij.r w
f o r  a l l  w € W, and so £ a i ^  f i ^ ( h )  * 0 fo r  a l l  h € H. 
i j . r  1J 1J
So, (b y  3.41 in  [ 7 ] )  we obtain  a j ^  *
(r)f
0, for all IJ.r.
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Thus our system o f  E d d^ homogeneous equations in  th e  same number 
r«1 r 1 r 2
o f unknowns, the cw -  cw$ + ucsw -  ucsw$, l (s w s ) »  ¿(w)+2 has o n ly  the t r i v i a l  
s o lu t io n .
In  other words cy  -  cw$ + uc$w -  ucsw$ * 0 f o r  a l l  w w ith  Jt(sws) ■ £(w )+2 . 
O ur proposition  is  now proved.
Remark: The argument above applies to  any f i n i t e  Coxeter g ro u p , not 
n e c e s s a rily  c ry s ta llo g ra p h ic , provided th a t e ve ry  irre d u c ib le  module can 
be afforded  by a W -graph, and K is  a s p l i t t in g  f i e ld  o f H.
Now le t  t j  be the maximum number o f lin e a r ly  independent expressions o f 
the form  cw -  cws ♦ uc$w -  ucgws fo r  a l l  p a irs  (w ,s )  w e W, s € S such that 
t (s w s ) -  i (w ) ♦ 2.
In  other words j,j  is  the rank o f  the m atrix  determined by a certa in
number o f homogeneous equations o f the form cw -  ♦ ucjw -  ucsw$ * 0,
f o r  a l l  pairs (w ,s ) such that ¿ (sw s) -  l (w )+ 2 , in  the |U| unknowns c , w € W.
s
Th e n, the K dimension of L (u )  is  IWI -  £ , s E d . . By s p e c ia liz in g
1 1-1 1
u* 1 , every becomes a le f t  irre d u c ib le  QW module, and we can s im ila r ly
d e fin e  M(1) = {fi € QW such th a t A ^ (fi) is  a diagonal m atrix V  i -  1......... s } ,  and
L (1 )  -  {  e  c ^ .w , cw € Q such th a t c ^ - c ^ a c ^  -  c JWS -  0 , f o r  a l l  pairs (V ,s )  
w € W, s € S such th a t t(sw s) = i(w )+2 > .
An e n t ire ly  s im ila r  argument as in  P ro p o sitio n  6.1 shows (b y  s p e c ia liz in g  
u* »  1 ) that H (1 ) c  U (1 ).
L e t be the rank o f the m atrix determined by a ce rta in  number of
homogeneous equations o f the form c^ -  cws ♦ c sw -  c sw$ -  0 f o r  a l l  pairs
(w ,s )  such that Jl(sws) = i,(w )+2, in  the IWI unknowns c , w e W. Then the 
s
dimension of L (1 ) is  |W| -  i ,  z z d , .  We n ex t re c a ll th a t the group algebra 
1 1-1 1
QU is  isomorphic as a f-a lg e b ra  w ith  the algebra o f  Q-valued functions f:W -► Q, 
under convolution pro d uc t, w ith  the element e  c  w corresponding to the
uCU W
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function f ,  defined by f (w ) ■ c ^ ,  w € W, € f .
I f  f , g are 9-valued fu n c tio n s  on U , th e ir  convolution product 1s 
defined as the function  f*g : W 9 given by
( f -g ) ( w )  -  I  f (w z " 1) g ( z ) .
zeu
Proposition 6 .2 : (1 )  L (1 )  1s a subalgebra of 9W.
(2 )  dim L (u )  S dim L (1 ) .
Proof: (1 )  I t  Is  enough to  show th a t L (1 ) Is closed under m u ltip lic a tio n .
We note th a t every element o f L ( 1 )  determines a function  f  : W 9 such that
f (w ) -  f (w s ) ♦ f(s w ) -  f (s w s ) -  0 f o r  a ll  w e W, s € S.
Le t f ,g  be two such fu n c tio n s . We shall show th a t the function h : W -*■ 9 ,
defined by h(w ) «  E f ( w x " ' ) g ( x )  has also the property h (w )-h (w s )+ h (s w )- h (s w s )-0  
xeu
fo r a l l  w € W. s € S.
In fa c t h (w )-h (w s ) ♦ h(sw ) -  h (s w s ) ■
-  E f (w x " ’ )g (x )  -  E f ( w s x '* ) g (x )  ♦ E f (s w x " ')g (x )  -  E f(svre x '’ )g (x )
xeu xeu xeu xeu
■ £ f(w x_ , )g (x )  -  E f(w x_1) g ( x s )  ♦ E f (s w x " ')g (x )  -  E f (s «x  ' ) g ( x s )
xeu xeu xeu xeu
• E (f lu x ” ’ ) ♦ f(s w x "’ ) ) ( g ( x )  -  g (x s ) )  -  
xeu
* E (f (w x " , )* f (s w x ', ) ) ( g ( x ) - g ( x s ) )  ♦ E f(w x ", ) » f ( s w x ', ) ) ( g ( x ) - g ( x i )
xeu xeu
l ( s x ) > t ( x )  i ( t x ) < t ( x )
■ E (f (w x -1 ) ♦ f(sw x- ' ) )  ( g ( x )  -  g (x $ ) )  ♦
xeu
l ( s x ) > l ( x )
+ E (f (w x ‘ 's )  ♦ fis w x "1* ) )  (g (s x )  -  g (s x s )) -
xeu
l ( s x ) > l ( x )
■ E (f (w x ~ ^ )-f (w x ~ ^ s ).f (s w x ” ^ ) -  f(sw x- , s ) ) (g (x )  -g ( x s ) )  ■ 0 .
xeu
l ( s x ) > l ( x )
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(2 )  In order to  prove (2 )  we observe that the m atrix  say A determ ined by
that l(s w s ) ■ i (w )  ♦ 2 in  the |W| unknowns c ^ , w € W has e n t r ie s  1 , -1  or 0.
Let r  be the rank o f A. Then there e xists  an r  x r  minor whose determinant 
5 is  non ze ro . Let B be the r  x r  m atrix w ith determinant D.
On the other hand, the m atrix  say A determined by the homogeneous 
equations cw “ ♦ ucsw -  uc$ws «  0 fo r a l l  p a irs  (w ,s ) such th a t
l(s w s ) ■ i (w )  ♦ 2 , has e n trie s  1, - 1 ,  u , -u .  Le t B be the r  x r  m atrix 
inside A which under the s p e c ia liza tio n  u 1 s p e c ia lize s  to the  m atrix B.
I f  D 1s the determinant o f  B, then D 1s a polynomial In u , namely $ (u ) .
Moreover $ (u )  t  0 since $ (1 )  + 0 . Therefore 1f r  is  the rank o f  A , we have 
r  i  r .  Hence dim L (u )  ■ |W| -  r  s |H| -  r  ■ dim L (1 ) .
Our proposition  1s now proved.
In the case where L (1 )  is  a set o f commutative elements then M (1) -  L (1 )
and so by Proposition 6 .1  and 6 .2 (2 )  we also have M (u) -  L (u )  and so M(u)
does not depend on a chosen U graph.
x s
I t  is  a lso c le a r th a t M (u) KA , (K -a lgebra  isomorphism) where x -  L d . .
1-1 1
Thus M (u) 1s a semisimple K -algebra and the id e n tity  1 ^ u j  has a unique
decomposition into  a sum o f orthogonal p r im itiv e  idempotents, namely
X
I s £ e , ,  e . C M . We sh a ll determine th is  orthogonal idempotent decomposition 
1-1 1 1
in  some special cases.
In the cases to fo llo w  i t  turns out th a t M (u) -  L (u ) .
Let W be the symmetric group S^. A W-graph fo r  each irre d u c ib le  H module is given in
Chapter 5 , and the sum o f  the degrees o f  the ir re d u c ib le  re prese n tatio ns  is  10.
The order |Cw(s ^ ) | o f  the c e n tra liz e r  o f  s^ 1n W^l -  1 ,2 ,3  is  4 and therefore
+ucthe number o f a ll  expressions o f the form c - c  „  „
W W Si S j W S j WSj
3 IH| -  i c l i s J l 1 1
Jlis^w s.) * t (w )+ 2 , 1 -  1 ,2 ,3  is  equal to  z --------------------— --------  «
1 1  1 - 1 4












1*2 *1*2*3 '  "'*1*3*2







c .  .  .  ♦ u c . ,  _
1 3  2 1 
) ♦
* 1 3  2 1
)  -
*1*2*3*2
Hence there are 14 lin e a r ly  Independent expressions o f the form
£- ’ c« i * “S
s.w l ( s 1w*1 > * » ( « ) ♦  2 . 1 -  1 ,2 ,3  and so
the dimension o f  L ( u ) ,  1s 10. Hence M (u) ■ L ( u ) .  A b asis f o r  L (u )  1$ given 
by the fo llo w in g  set o f  elem ents:
Va -  T .
V1 *1 * 2*1 *2*3 *1*3




v3 -  ( 1 « i ) T  -  ( u -mi^ )T  ♦ ( 1 « i ) T  -  uT ♦ T  s "  u Ts s s * T s s s s
J  s i s ? s i s ? s ?s i  s i s?s i  s?sr ?  s i sr r
» .  -  - ( u 2.u 3)T  * ( u *u 2 ) T  * ( u « j 2 ) T  -  uT ♦ T ,  .  .  -  uT.
« 1  5 «  5 n J|  S . » o  r
1*2*3 *2*3*2
S2S3S2 3*2*1
1 2  3 2 
♦
♦ T
*2 3 2 1
v 5 -  (u 2.u ) T  -  ( u 2 « i 3 ) T  -  uT ♦ ( u +u 2 ) T  ,  ♦  T






v7 ■ u T_ ♦ U T  ♦ u T  ♦ uT
7 S1 s2 s3 S2S1*2 *2*3*2 *1*2*3*2*1
». • (u+u3)T - 2u2T * (u*u3)T . uT 5 - u2T - u2T f
8 I ,  *2 i 3 *1*2 *2*1 *2*3
♦ uT ♦ lu -u  ) T  * i ♦ (1 -u )T
SI S2S1S3S2 *2*3*2*1*2
*2*1*3*2*1 S1S2S1S3S2
In  order to  fin d  th is  b a s is , we consider a typ ica l element h ■ £ c T  of
W£S4 ■ "
L (u )  and with the a id  o f  the re la tio n s  c -  c _ .  ♦ u c. -  uc * 0 ,w ws  ^ s^w s^ws^
1 ■ 1 ,2 ,3 , we express the c o e ffic ie n ts  cw in  terms o f cw, where w' have bigger 
length than w. We also make use o f the fa c t that ce 
which 1s a consequence o f  the re la tio n s :
Cs2S1S3S2 Cs2S1S3S2S1 UCs1S2s 1s3s2 UCs1S2S1S3S2S1 ° ^
° S2S1S3S2 S1S2S1S3S2 UCs2S1s3^2s1 U°s1S2S1S3S2S1
Then, we s u bstitu te  the expressions o f the c obtained in  th is  way, 1n h 
9 m
to obtain  h ■ £ c '  v . ,  f o r  ce rta in  c .
1«0 "  1 w
F in a lly  we determine a system o f orthogonal p r im itiv e  idempotents fo r 
the Hecke algebra of the group S^. Th is  system arises from the decomposition 
o f  M (u ), as described above, and co nsists  o f the fo llo w in g  set of elements:
en = ----------------T----------------y  - - £ T
u (u + 1 )(u £+u+1)(u ’, +u£+u+1) wes4 w
• i ” -----------------T~7----------  <uT.-T X T .  ♦ T ♦ T  ♦ T + T  ♦ T .  .  )
’ (u + 1 )(u 3+uZ+u+1) ' S1 '  s2 $3 *3 2 *2*3 *2*3*2
u (u «1 )(u
4— 2------- (uT.-T HuT,*T. , . )(T. * T ♦ T, * T )
1 *2 1 *1*3*2 1 *1 *3 *1*3
.<<> 1
(u * 1 )(u % u £«i* 1 )
S,S- S-S2*1 * 1*2*1
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e4 ' — ---------- - (u2T.-uT -uT * T )(uT. ♦ T )(T ♦ T )
4 u(u*1)*(i/+u*1) 1 S1 *3 *1*3 1 *2*1*3 *2
e5 -------------------------------------- <uTr T .  )< “ 2t i -  T .  .  .  )< t , ♦ t  .  t .  ♦ t  )
5 u(u.1)Z(uZ*u.1) 1 *2 1 *1*3*2 1 *1 *3 *1*3
---------------- 1— 5------------( u3T , j 2T  -
?
(u * 1 )(u  ♦U^<u*1 ) *2 *3 *2*3 *3*2
.< 2>. -----------------V ~ 2 -----------  <“ 2T ,-u T  c -u T .  +T ) ( u2T , - T
u (u + 1 )(u  +U +U+1) 1 *i *3 *1*3 1 !
.< 2>. ■u 2T
2
(u+1 ) ( u J -HT*U*1) 1 * i * 2  *1*2  *;
1 's ,s ,s  " ' 1X T ,  .  T .  )2 1 3  ' *2
s , s , s , ) ( T 12*1
X T ,  ♦ T .  ) 
1*2*1 1 *3
( - 1) *(w) 6 -t (w )
The element eQ 1s determined by the f a c t  that I t  1s represented by (1 )  on
the one dim ensional submodule which a ffo rd s  the representation T  —»  u ,
S1
1 = 1 ,2 ,3 , and by the zero m atrix  on every other Irre d u c ib le  submodule.
S im ila r ly  the element eg is  represented by ( - 1 )  on the irre d u c ib le  
submodule w hich affords the re prese n tatio n  T  — • - 1 , 1 «  1 ,2 ,3 , and by the
*1
zero m atrix  on every other ir re d u c ib le  submodule.
The elements e j ^  j  »  1 ,2 ,3  are represented on the f i r s t  three 
dimensional ir re d u c ib le  submodule VL (see  Chapter 5 f o r  the d e f in it io n  of 
V^) by the diagonal matrix which has 1 in  the j  e ntry  and 0 elsewhere, and
by the zero  m atrix  on every o th er ir re d u c ib le  submodule.
(2)The elements e j j  »  1 ,2 ,3  are determined s im ila r ly  by th e ir  a ctio n  on
F in a lly  the  elements e ^ , eg are represented re s p e c tive ly  on the two 
dimensional irre d u c ib le  submodule VM by the m atrices ( q ®) and and
by the zero  m atrix  on every o th er ir re d u c ib le  submodule.
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1f n * 2m+1, or k * 1 , . . . ,m -1  I f  n -  2m we co nsider the quadruples
w
Each o f these w appears a t  the bottom o f such a quadruple only once and i t  1s 
re la te d  to  elements o f  length b ig g e r than the length of w. Therefore 1t 
1s c le a r  th a t the expressions e -  c ♦ uc -  uce wc fo r  w e { ( * * * , ) . )* "> i *i “  j c i $2
and c -  c ♦ uc M -  u c , f o r  w € { ( * • * • ) . )  are a l l  l in e a r ly  independent.
w $2 *2^**2 l  5 1
The number o f these expressions Is  2m 1f n * 2m+1 o r 2m-2 1f n * 2m. Thus the 
dimension o f L (u ) 1s (4m+2) -  2m ■ 2m ♦ 2 1f n ■ 2m ♦ I jO r  4m -  (2m -2) -  2m*2
I f  n -  2m. In both cases the dimension of L (u )  Is  equal to the sum o f the
v-
degrees o f  the Irre d u c ib le  representatio ns o f H and hence M (u) ■ l ( u ) .
In  o rde r to e stab lish  a decomposition of 1 ^ u j into a sum o f  orthogonal 
p r im it iv e  idempotents, we need some properties o f  the polynomials Sn ( x ) .
We re c a ll that the polynom ials Sn (x )  are defined by 
Sq(x) «  1, S j ( x )  ■ x ,  Sn+1( x )  -  xSn (x )  -  Sn _1( x ) ,  v n  fc 1.
In Chapter 2 we showed th a t the numbers pj ■ 2 cos ^  I i  j  i  m-1 are the 
roots o f the polynomial Sm_ ^ ( x ) ,  w hile  the numbers pj * 2 cos 1 S j  S m
are the roots o f the polynomial Sm(x )  ♦ Sm_ j ( x ) .
Lemma 6 .3 : (Sum fo rm ulae):
(1 )  Le t pk ■ 2 cos 2kw1 2 S TT 1 1 S k s HI. Then z (x + 1 )S . (p J  »  n (p b- p - ) .X-0 A K j -1  K J
J A
(2 )  Le t p^ ■ 2 cos ^  1 s k s m -1 , and le t  m be odd. Then 
m-2 m-1
Z (X + 1 )S .(p  )  » I I  (p k -  p J .
X»1 X k J -1  * J
X-odd J A






1 x *\-1igk} m j S ,  (p k”pJ )
P ro o f: (1 )  We know that the numbers pk are the roots o f the polynomial 
S . ( x )  * S„_,<x>.
m/2
I f  m is  even, then S i x )  ♦ Sm , ( x )  -  j  ( - 1 ) * ( V >  x1 
" k=0
k,m-k^ wm-2k
(m -2 )/2  . . . ,
£ i - 1 ) k ( "  ' k) x " - ' - 2k,
k -0  *
while i f  m is  odd, then
Sm( x )  + Sm-1(x )  - ( " e 1>/2 ( - 1 ) k( m- k )xm_2k ♦ ( V )/2 ( - l ) k( * -* -k ) x" " 1' 2k. 
m m 1 k -0  K k -0  k





1 S < 12 < ••• < 1» i  "»
Then
i
( - t ) k(" k k) i f  £ -  2k k 2 1 "I
( - 1 ) k* ' ( » - ' - k)  i f  x -  2k ♦ I ,  k 2  0 . jtk+1,m -1-k
We know that there e xists  a t  most one polynomial o f degree < m -1 ,  say
f m( x ) vrfiich at the m d iffe re n t points . . . .  P|n, assumes g iven  values 
m
f m(p k ) “ .1^ (p ^ -p j )*  By Lagrange's in te rp o la tio n  formula there  is  always 
one polyn&rfal o f  degree sm-1 which assumes the given values a t  these p o in ts . 
I t  is  the polynomial




(P k -p ,> - "  ( Pk'«>k -1 ,< P k 'P k *1*" • ^ k 'P i»1
m
> * n ( P k "p jJ
m
, we obtain f i x )  -  z 
m k-1
m
n ( x - p . ) .  




shall show th a t f  ( x )  -  E (x * 1 )S . (x )  and then (1 )  fo llo w s. Le t 
X-0 x
1 i  *  ••• K V  ^  "* r  C (1 ••• • • "■ I) . Then every summand of
f m(x ) co ntrib u te s to  the expression ( -1  ) r  p ^ p ^  . . . Pi except from the
summands which correspond to  k »  **2**a> **•* *
»-1
Thus f i x )  ■ mxm 1 ♦ z ( - 1 ) X(m -x )o . xm~X -1 . We assume that m is  even 
m X-1 X
(th e  argument is  e n t ir e ly  s im ila r i f  m is  odd). We su bstitu te  the
m-2
f - ( x )  • nw1" " 1 ♦ £ ( - 1 ) x (n . -x ) ( -1 ) k( ," - k)x"'*x' 1 .
"  X -2  k
X-2k
♦ V  (-1)^(m-x)(-1)k+1(m"^ 'k)x,n'^"1 .
X-1 k
m/2 k .
C (-1  ) k '< m -2 k .2 )('m -k+1)xm-2k*1
m/2 l  «





Therefore f (||_ 1 (x )  * E ( - 1 )  (m -2k+1)(k-1/,
k-1
(m -2)/2 ,  .





Thus f i x )  -  f  , ( x )  ■ l  ( -1  ) k" , (m -2 k + 2 )(mr kî 1 )x m"^ k+1 
"  k-1 k
(» -2 )/ 2
E ( —1) k_1(m -2k) ( mr  ^  r k)xm-^k-1L-1 K~ 1
(m -2 )/2  .




Therefore f  ( x )  -  £ (x * 1 )S . (x ) .
m X«0 x
Thus p a rt ( 1 )  Is  now proved.
(2 )  The argument Is  s im ila r . We assume th a t m is  odd, the proof being 
s im ila r i f  m 1s even.
We re c a ll  th a t the numbers P j  ‘  2 cos ^  , 1 j  J  j  m-1 are the zeros 
m-1/2
o f the polynom ial Sm_ j ( x )  «  £ ( -1 ) *  ( ni
k«0
*k / ■ -1 -k jxn -1 -2 k We know th a t
there e x is ts  a t  most one polynomial o f degree $m -2, say H^ ^ * ) • which at
m-1
m-1 d if f e r e n t  p o in ts  P l ..........P|n l assumes g iven  values Hm_2(p k) ■ n
m
By Lagrange's in te rp o la tio n  formula there is  always one polynomial o f 
degree sm -2  which assumes the  given values a t  these p o in ts . I t  is  the 
polynomial
H _ 2( , )  -  V  h. . 2U )  ••• -  O - P - , )  .
k*1 (p k- p , ) . . .  (pk-<>k-1) ( Pk''>k .1 , " - <‘>k’ 'J» - 1 )
) .
m-1 m-1
■ £ n (x
k-1 j -1  
j j'k
Let o^ * £
11 * '2
symmetric fu n c tio n  on the p j .
_pj
Pi p
1 S 1 , < 1 , < . . .  < 1^ Sm-1 '1 12 be the  X elementary
X
f  0  I f  x -  2 k+1  k i  0 1
( _  ( - 1 ) k ( " ' k' k)  1f X • 2k. ]
If 1 $ 1| < 12 < ... < 1r s b-1, r£ {1,2... m-2}, then every summand of
Hm_2(x) contributes to (-1)r p^  p^  ...p^  except from the summands which
correspond to k - 1j, 12,...,1p. Thus, H>|_2(x) ■ (m-1)xm"* ♦
V  (-UX(i«-X-t) o. x"'x*2 - (m-1)x"'2 . V  (-t)x(m-x-1) o. x"'x'2 (by 
X-1 * x-2 x
X*2k
- s s i -
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Lemma 6 .4 : (O rth o g o n a lity  formulae)
(1 )  Le t p* -  2 cos .  1 s k s » .  Then V  s, - 1 - x (p k ) ( S x(pJ )  * Sx . | (e J )>  ■ ° ’ 
fo r every 1 i  j  i  m, j  + k .
l m-2
(2 )  Let pjj “ 2 cos —  , 1 & k s m -1 . Then SB _2 -x ^p k^  *or eve ry
U J i H J M .
Proof: (1 )  We re c a ll th a t the ro ots o f  the polynomial Sm(x ) ♦ , ( x )  are
the numbers pj ■ 2 cos .  1 i  j  S . 
show that
sn ( x ) ♦ S ^ j i x )  m-1
f ix  a k ,  1 s k i  m and we shall
xïo V . - x ( <1c><sx<x ) 4 Sx - l ‘ «>>-
m-1
In fe et < « - (* )  l o S1„ 1.x (e k >(*Jl(i<) * Sx . , ( x ) )  -
<xV S- l V  * <XV  ¿ 2 W pk,<SX-1(x> * Sx-2(x))-
Now fo r every x 2 2 we have S ^ (x ) -  x S ^ U )  -  Sx -2 ( x ) ,  and so
x [S ^ _ ^ (x ) ♦ S^_2( x ) ]  ■ S ^ (x ) + ♦ S^_2( x )  ♦ S ^ _ j ( x ) .  We a lso  have
'Pk S«-x^P k^ "  ^m -x+I^Pk* "  Sm -x-1^pk^ V x “ 2 , 3 , Therefore , 
m -1
<,'Pk> x-0 S“-I-X<ck,(Sx(x) * V . ‘«» *
• <*-Pk,S— 1<Pk> * j 2 * SX-1(x)) * ¿2 S»-xipk,(SX-2(x)+SX-3<x»
- j 2 W l  <Pk><Sx-.<X) * W X,) ' j ,  W . W X S x - l ' « »  * SX-2(X))
■ (x-Pk)Sn.-t(Pk> * S»-x(pk)(Sx(x) 4 Sx-1(x»  * V x) * W x) *
4 V 2 ( Pk> 4 J 3 Sn ( 1 ,(S x - I (x ) 4 Sx-3(X)) -  S. - 1 ( Pk) ( '  4 x) "
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l ,  S. - X (p k><SX<X > * SX-1<X»  -  ¿ 3 V x V ‘ V i ‘ «> ♦ SX-3<X»  -
■ Sm(x )  * V i 1* 1 * Sm -2(p k* '  pkSm-1*pk ' '  Sm-1 ^ Pk^ *
' Sm(x) * Sm-1(x) * pk V l W 1 - V o k 1 ' pk Sm-1(pk> ' V l ^ k *  *
■ V x > * W « ’ -
Now part (1 )  Is  proved.
(2 )  We re c a ll th a t the numbers Pj “ 2 cos ^  1 i  j  j  n-1 are  the ro ots 
o f the polynomial sm_ ^ (* )*  We f ix  a k , 1 s k s m-1 and we sh a ll show that
S__1 (x) m-2
-r r— —  «  £ S. (x )S  ? . ( p k ) .  In  fa c t 
x pk x*0 * w-*-a k
m-2 m
<X"Pk> x-0 Sk*X*Sm-2-X*pk) " (x'pk) ,1, SX-2<x)S.-X(sk*X-2
‘  x XJ 2 Sx -2 <x)Si» -x (p k ) "  °k x^2 Sx -2 <x,Sm-x<pk ) -
Moreover, xS^_2 ( x )  -  S ^_1(x )  ♦ S^_3( x )  V X -  2 ......... m and
- pk V x V  * ■ sm -x»1 (p k> -  Sm -x-1 (p k>- Therefore ,
m-2
( x - pk) ^  sx*x *Sm -2 -x ^ pk* ’
1 I S. 
X-2 m-x(pk)<Sx-1(x) + Sx-3<X,) " XJ2 Sx-2*X**S»-X»t*pk^  * Sm-x-1<pk,) ’
Sm-1(x)’ Sm-3(x> * x 2^ Sm-x(pk,(SX-1(x,*SX-3(x,) * Sm-2lx,S1(pk,'Snl-3(x>(S^ ^ ,',,,
xi2 Sx-2*x**Sm-x»1*pk* * Sm-x-1(pk,) *
Sm -t ( x ) *Sm-3( x )  * XJ 2 Sm-x( p k,Sx - t <x) * XJ 2 Sm-x(pk ,S x -3 ( x , ' Sm-2( x , S 1( p k >
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'  ^ e i - S ^ ^ P k ^  " S»-3(x* ‘  Sx-1<X,S»-X(pk ) ‘  3 Sx-3^x^ li-x ^ iV  ^ "
" Sm-1(x* * Sn-x(pk)Sx-1(x) * E2 ^ ^ Eie-3^x  ^ * *
* J 3 S*-X^ Pk^Sx-3 x^  ^' Sm-2ix,S1{<5k) * Sn-3(x)S2(<\) * Sx-1(x,S»-x<ck)
X-2
- S-1<«k> - J ’ ^x-3^X S^«-x<pk^  - W x>‘
Now our lemma is  proved.
Lemma 6 .5 : (M u lt ip lic a tio n  form ula)
( x ) S j ( x )  • ^  sj - t . 2 k (x )  v  1 s j -
P ro o f: We use induction on 1. I f  i  ■ 0 . i t  is  obvious. Assume i t  1s true  
f o r  a l l  integers $ 1 -1 . Then
Sj ( x )S j ( x )  -  [ x S j ^ U J - S ^ U J D S j U )  -  ( x ) S j ( x )  -  S1. 2( x ) S j ( x )  ■
1-1 1-2
" x k*„ SJ-1.1.2k(x) " kJ0 SJ-1.2.2k(x)'
Moreover -  S j . ( . 2. 2k< «) * S j.1 * 2 k ( x ) - Hence
1-1 1-1 1-2 
S 1 ( x ) S j ( « )  -  ^  sJ -1 .2 .2 k ( x * * kJ j  Sj -1 .2 k (x> ‘  kJ 0 Sj -1 .2 .2 k ( x )  *
* k*0 SJ-1*2k(x)-
Lemma 6 .6 : r  S_ , . (x ) (S .  ( x )  ♦ S. , ( x ) )  «  r  (x+1)S. ( x ) .
--------------------- x«0 n,_1 x * * 1 ^ » o  *
P ro o f: Assume m is  odd, the argument being s im ila r  I f  m Is even. We have 
XE. i  S« -1 -X (x )  (SX( x )  * SX -1 ( x ) )  *
m
-  :




1 C  ( 0 , 1 . . .
• 2 I
1 <J  
U j -a -2  
1 € { 0 ,1 .........
S( (x )S j (x )
Now, the number o f  pairs ( i . j ) ,  1 < J ,  i  ♦ J  -  m -l ,  i  £ ( 0 ,1 , . . . , 2 ^ 2 }
is  c le a r ly  2^1. Each such p a ir g ive s the number j - i  £ {2 ,4 ......... m -3 ,m -l ),
and th e re fo re , (by means o f 6 .5 ) ,  f o r  a given x £ {1 .3 ..........m -2 ), the
polynomial appears in  the product S ^ x J S j f x ) ,  unless i f  j - i  > m -x.
The number o f  p a irs  ( 1 , J )  such th a t j - i  > m-x is  c le a r ly  ¿¿1  .  Hence the
number o f  p airs  ( i . j ) ,  i  < j ,  i  ♦ j  -  m -t ,  i  £ {0 ,1 ......... 2 ^ 2 ) , fo r which the
corresponding product S( (x )S j ( x )  c o ntrib u te s  to  S ( x ) .  X E { 1 , 3 , . . .  ,m -2} 
is  - j -  .
S im ila r ly , the number of pairs ( i . j ) ,  1 < J ,  I . J  = m -2, i  £ {0 ,1 ......... 2 j2 )
f o r  which the corresponding product (x ) S j ( x )  co ntributes to 
Sm-x<x >. * e (2 .4 ..........m -l )  is  2 ^ l L .  Hence,
¿ 0 V x>sm -i -x < >) * J ,  SX - 1 ^ Sm - 1 - x ^  "
m-2 (m -1)/2 m -t m-1
■ E (m -x )S  ( x )  ♦ E S -. + E (m -X * l)S „ Ax) • E (x * t ) S . (x ) .  
X -i  * k-0 "  x -2  ”  x x-0  x
X«odd x=even
Lemma 6 .7 :
^  (m -1 -21 ) sro_2_21 w ith  SQ(x )  m *$ even» or with 2 S j(x )\
\1f m 1s odd. /
P ro o f: For the sake o f  s im p lic ity  we c a l l  Cm_2 (x )  the le f t  hand side of the 
e q u a lity  we wish to  show.
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We a lso  put D ( x )  -  z ( - 1 )
X -r
Hence Cm_2 (x )  becomes 
m
cm- 2 <x) '  £ D ( x ) ( S  _ (x ) ♦ S 
■ r -3  r  r i
X'rsnl_1(x) V r  e { 3 ,4 ..........in).
O jtx J + D jtx JS ,(x ) ♦ 0r ( x ) sr _2( x)+Sn|_2Í,í) + r £ ^^r(x ,S r - 3 ( x ^+^m-3^K )*
- OjixMjtxJSjtx) ♦ Or(x)Sr_2 (x) . (S|(x)-1)Sm_3(x) + S(1|_2 < x )( x) S^ (x)
* J L  Dr*1<x)Sr -2 < x > * W x > *
X-2
- 03(x) ♦ S^xKOgíxJ^íx))* sP-t(*)(0r(x)40Pe1(x))^(S1(x)-1)S|B.3(x) ♦
♦ Sm-2(x > * Sm-3(x > * , L ( ' ° X W X> *
X*2
m-2 m
-  D3 ( x )  ♦ 2 S .(x )S _ _ 3 ( x )  ♦ S 2(x )  ♦ z S » ( x ) S  (x )  «• z  ( - 1 ) XS_ <x).
c r *4 r  c m -r x -2  m~X
Assume m is  odd, then
Cm-2(x )  "  D3( x )  * 2S1( x ) W x ) * S* -2 ( x )  * V  W x )S m -3 -r ix )  * "  ,< x >r=1 * x-2 1,1 A
, (m -5 )/2  m .
■ °3<x) ‘  2V x )W x )  * W x > * 2 r J ,  W x ,S . - 3 - r ( x > * ‘ x > *
-  03(x )  ♦ S 2(x )  * z  ( “ 1) XS . ( x )  + 2  z S .(x )S  . ( x )
X -2  m X  1 < j  1 J
U J -m -2  
1 € { 1 ,2 .........
I f  m is  even, then
Cm - 2 ^  “  °3^x  ^ + Sm -2^x  ^ + E, ^ " 1 ^ Sm -x^X^+ \  E
X-2 1 < j
1♦j  *m-2
^ i i x ) S j ( x ) + [V Ï
1 E {1 ,2 ..........}
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Moreover D j(x ) 
Therefore
"  C -D xsm ( x)
A »2  m' x
E t - 1 ) x ' 3S .  A x )  ♦ 
X-3 "  x
E ( - 1 ) XS A x )  - S  
A*2 "  X m-2
(x ).
Cm -2(x )  '  2 2 Sf ( x ) S . ( x )
"  C 1 < j  1 J
1*j «m -2
1 £ { 0 , 1 , . . . . S i p }  
o r
Cm -2(x )  “ 2 E S -( x )S  , (x )
ra ^ 1 < j  1 J
1+j ■ m-2 
I £ { 0 , 1 , . . . , S ! p }
When m Is odd, then the number o f p a irs  ( i , j )  such th a t 1 < J, i  ♦ J  -  m -2,
1 £ { 0 .1 ......... 5 ^ 2 ) ,  1s ! £ L  .
Each such p a ir  gives the number j - i  € { 1 , 3 , . . . ,m -4 ,m -2 } and therefore
f o r  a given x € { 2 .4 ......... m -1>, the product S ^ x J S j i x )  (see Lemma 6 .5 )
c o n trib u te s  to  S ^ ^ i x ) ,  unless i f  j -1  > m -x . C le a r ly  the number o f  p a irs  
( 1 , J )  such that j - i  > m-x is  , and th e re fo re  the number of p a irs  ( 1 , j ) ,  
i  < j*  i  + j  ■ m -2 , i c { 0 , 1 f or  which the corresponding product
S i ( x ) S j ( x )  c o ntrib u te s  to  Sm_x( x )  is  ^  ,  x 6 {2 f 4 ..........m-1>.
T h e re fo re , when m is  odd
C- 2 < « >  '  2 V a <«> '  ( - x* ' ) S , . x ( x ) .
X«even x-even
When m is  even, a s im ila r  argument shows th a t the number of p airs  ( 1 , j ) ,  i  < j ,
i  ♦ j  «  m-2, 1 € { 0 ,1 ..........such that the co rresponding product S ^ (x ) S j ( x )
c o n trib u te s  to S ^ x ) .  a  £ { 2 .4 ..........m-2) 1s ^  . In t h is  cese
m-2
Cm -2( , )  ■ I , X)S. - A ( , )  * | V 2 W T  "X*t
X*even i - T T  -l
m-2 (m-2}/2 m
E (m-A)S , ( x )  ♦ 
A*2 m"x T ^2k k«0
( x )  -  E (x-A+1)S 
A-2 '
X*even A»even
i f  m is  odd
* l ^ <x>T ’  , f " 1s even.
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t ( j ) .
(Ji (p j -p ^ H u ^ -u p j+ l )  k-1 U" ' k S»-k (»J> 5|c- 
1/j
(2 )  Let n ■ 2m. Then the fo llow ing  set o f elements inside  H (D , )  forms azn
system o f orthogonal p rim it iv e  idempotents whose sum 1s 1u/n
H(02ni
en ■ --------------- r - « --------------------- E T
(■ ♦ 1)(un’ ’ e ...« iie 1 ) weD2f) W
° (u+1 J iu " ” 1* . . .♦u+1) W€D.2n
e ■ -
“ I mu” ' , (u * 1)i  wcD, 
o f s ^ 's  in  a reduced expression o f w € D2n
, t,< w ) ■-»<(>•)
7  E ( - 1 )  u T  , where t , ( w )  is  th e  number
' " '2 n  '
e ■ - T F T
1
( u + I T  wcD.
, t 2W
E ( - 1 )  u z '  'T  , where t - (w )  is  the number of
2n
s2 's  In a reduced expression o f w € D2n, and fo r every 1 s j  s m -1 ,  the 
p a ir  { e j ^ ,  e ^ )  where
•!J> ■ __ i m-1 2
mu II (p j~ p ^ )(u  -u p j+ 1 )
1*J
“  kL »  u" ' k' , [ "  l  Sn,-E(p J ) * ( ’ ,>k‘ 1 ’  < - , ) X < * -, > W P j > ]Q k.1-0 X-k+2 m a j 2 m a J x+i
e(J)*2
 ^ n (p^-pjJiu^-up^+i)
1-1 J J
: l '  uB" k' , [m " ( - 1 ) X' kS ( p j * ( - 1 ) k' ’ E ( - 1 ) k(X -1 )S  . ( p , ) J Q k .
k-0 k-k*2 ■ * •> x-2 ” ' x J k*'
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P ro of: We s h a ll make use of the decomposition o f the graded module g ra d(E ) 
In to  a d ire c t  sum o f  le f t  Irre d u c ib le  H-submodules (see a t the beginning of 
§ 6 .2 ), and we co nsider the basis BQ adapted to th is  decomposition. We also 
re c a ll that the submodules MQ -  < • ,> , H$ ■ <ew > ,
form a f u l l  set o f  le f t  Irre d u c ib le  H-submodules. L e t Aq .Aj .Aj . 1 i  J  s m be 
the Irre d u c ib le  m atrix  representations obtained in  th is  way, w ith  degrees 
<*0 * ds ■ 1 , d j »  2 , 1 i  j  i  a . Then, under the isomorphism Il(see beginning 
o f  $ 6 .1 ), we have
n(h) -  (A g (h ) , A,(h)......... y h ) , A $( h ) ) ,  V h € H.
We f i r s t  consider the elements e j ^ ,  1 s  j  i  m and we sh a ll show that e j ^
Is  represented on Nj by the m atrix  ( J  J )  and by the zero m atrix on every 
o th e r Irre d u c ib le  c o n s titu e n t. I t  Is  c le a r by th e ir  d e f in it io n  that Qk 
belongs to  L (u )  »  M (u ), and so e | ^  belongs to L ( u ) .  Therefore e j ^  is  
represented by a diagonal m atrix on every irre d u c ib le  co nstitu e nt. Now
each Qk is  represented by: uu2k"2 -  u2k_i ♦ uu2k_i -  u2k ■ 0 . So e | ^  1s 
represented by (0 )  on Mg. S im ila r ly  each Qk 1s represented on Ms vrfilch 
a ffo rd s  the representatio n T  - 1 ,  1 ■ 1 ,2 , by:
u ( - 1 ) 2k 2 -  ( - 1 ) 2k  ^ ♦ u ( -1 ) 2k”  ^ -  ( - 1 ) 2k »  0 , and therefore  e j ^  is  a lso
represented by (0 )  on Ms .
By re c a llin g  the m atrices which represent the elements T^  on M^,
1 s x £ m (see Lemma4.1) we obtain th a t each Qk is  represented on by the
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B<*> -  U(ük- ' ( S t . t (px ) .  Sk. 2( p>) ) )  -  Uk(S k. , ( P)i) ♦  Sk. 2( Pk))  -
- u(uk' l (sk. , ( Pk) .  sk. 2(Px)))  .  uk(S k. , ( p>) .  Sk. 2 ( Px) )  -  0. 
while the Akx  ^ ere given by the fo llo w in g  re la tio n s  
* {x ) -  u2-u P l ♦ 1, A^x* -  u(1 ♦Px) ( u 2-u p x * 1 ) ,
A<»> .  u ( -u k- ’ (S k. 2 ( Px) .  Sk. 3( Px) ) ) w  uk' 1{S k. , ( Px) ♦ Sk. 2( Px) )  ♦ 
♦ u (uk(Sk_ j ( Px) ♦ S ^ . g t ^ ) ) )  -  uk(S k ( Px) ♦ Sk_ , ( Px) )  -
’  ■“ k(Sk -2 <‘>A) * ^ k -3 (p A>^ * <uk' , * uk*, , ( S k -1 tpA)  * ^ k -2 (p x, )  ‘
-  uk(S k( Px) + (p ^ ) ) .  fo r  k ■ 3 ,4 ........... m.
Moreover S^Cp^) ■ P ^ S ^ ^ p ^ )  ”  ^ k -2 ^ px^ ^0 r ^ ..........m an<* there^or «
Sk-2(eA) * Sk-3(px) * pA(* k - l V  * Sk-2(px» ' sk(px> ‘ Sk-1tpx>*
Hence A<X) -  -u kPx (S k. , ( Px) * Sk_2<„x )> .  (u k' ’  .  u k*’ ) ( S k_ ,(p x > ♦ Sk. 2( Px>)
■ uk '(u ^ -u p ^ + 1 )(S | c_ ^ (p ^ ) ♦ S|c_2 ( p ^ ) )• k ■ S i .e .t R .  and so we e ventually  have 




t r  :] •’
_  i ™ o
u n (p j -p ^ ) ( u  -u p j+ 1 ) 
W
( u -upx*1) ^  W pj ) ( S k -1 (p x )+Sk -2 (p > ) ) .
Now I f  X f  j »  then Lemma 6 .4 (1 )  Im plies F X  ^ » 0 .  I f  X ■ J 
and 6 .3 (1 ) Im ply F*X'  - 1 .  We next co nsider the elements e 
we shall show th a t e ^ '  1s represented on Mj by the m atrix
then Lemmas 6.6
2^ .  1 1 J  1  ■ And
by the zero m atrix  #n every other Irre d u c ib le  c o n s titu e n t.
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I t  Is  easy to  v e r if y  th a t 1t Is  represented by the zero matrix on Mq , Ms ,
sim ply by looking a t the a c tio n  o f  Qk on these modules, \ i  k i  m, which
turns out to  be the zero a c t io n . We re c a ll (see Remark 4 .1 ) ,  th a t the
m atrices which represent the elements T/_ _ vp and T .  »p, y ■ 1. . . .  ,m
*2 "
on the c o nstitu e nt M^, 1 i  A £ m, are obtained from one another by 
conjugation by the m atrix
1 D
The same Is  tru e  fo r the elements T ($1S2)Us, and T(*2*,)Vs2 V - .........
*
Therefore the m atrix which represents on is  given by conjugating the 
m atrix  which represents Qk on by p  l”| .
u °J
In other words the m atrix  which represents on 1s
p  n  r v * >  < n  p o  n  p  o ~ i
l_1 o j  [ _ 0  o j  J_ 1 o j  |^ 0 F(x^ j
Thus Is  represented by th e  m atrix |0 0” ! on and by the zero
li y
m atrix  on every other Ir re d u c ib le  c o n s titu e n t.
F in a lly  we consider the elements eQ and e . We put P (u ) ■ (u + 1 )(u n V .
We w rite  eft ■ ■
P(u)




S1 0 p (u ) W £ W
S,
affo rds  the representation T  •* u , 1 ■ 1 ,2 .
1 i MMoreover eQ belongs to  th e  centre  o f H and since Tw.eQ «  u 'e Q 2
2





- J -  t  I  ( -1  )* < «> „"-* < «>  T  
P (u ) w w
S^ M>W
I  ( - I ) “ " » * '  T  1.
w S1W
s^w>w
Thus T ,  e ■ 
* i °
P(u)
C r  ( - D t ( “ >un- l ( w ,T I  .(y-,)T J J
w w sr
SjW>W
■ -e  , f o r  1 ■ 1 ,2 . a
Therefore He affords the  representatio n  T  ♦ • 1 , 1 «  1 ,2 . We also have
O i j
that e belongs to the ce n tre  o f H and since Twe Q ■ ( - 1 ) * 1 ye f o r  every w € W,
2
we have eQ «  eQ. I t  1s now c le a r  th a t the simple components o f  H are given by 
He0 , H e jJ> »  He^J ) , 1 s i  i  m and He^.
Moreover Heg a n n ih ila te s  every other component d if fe re n t  from I t s e lf .
Therefore eg 1s represented by the zero m atrix on every I r re d u c ib le  module 
d if fe re n t  from Mg, which affo rds  the representation T s u ,  1 «  1 ,2 .
The argument 1s s im ila r  fo r  the element eQ.
So p a rt (1 )  o f our theorem Is  now proved.
( 2 ) .  L e t n -  2m. We now make use o f the decomposition of g ra d (E ) as 
m-1 m-1 a
g ra d (E ) -  MQ 0  Ms 9 M, 9 M2 V j 0^ VJ t  where {Mg, Ms , M1,  Mg, Vj (  1 s j  i  m-1J
1s a f u l l  set o f le f t  I r re d u c ib le  H-modules. To th is  decomposition we adopt
a basis B1 -  {• 1 . 5 ^ .  0 J .  02 » vj*  uj »  v j ,  1 a j  i  m -1) w ith
Vj ■ < u j ,  V j> , Vj ■ < u j ,  V j> , j  ■ 1......... m -1. Let Ag. As . R j .  R g tA j. 1 i  J i  « - 1 1
be the Irre d u c ib le  m atrix  representations obtained In  th is  way w ith  underlying
modules Mg, Ms , M j, Mg, V j and degrees dQ «  d s -  d^ ■ dg ■ 1 , f j  ■ 2 , 1 s J  s m-1.
Then under the Isomorphism n we have n (h ) ■ (A g (h ),A $( h ) ,  R j (h ) ,R g (h ) ,
A y (h )..........V l ( h ) ) ,  fo r  eve ry h € H. We f i r s t  consider the element e | ^ ,
1 £ j  & m-1 and we sh a ll show th a t e j ^  1s represented on Vj w ith  respect to
the adopted basis { u i ,  v . )  by the m atrix M 0 1 and by the ze ro  matrix on 
J J  [o 0_J
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every other irre d u c ib le  module V j*  j  i  j ' ,  Mq , Ms, M^, In o rde r to
do so, we need the a ctio n  of th e  q u a n titie s  Qk ,  1 * k s  m on the several
irre d u c ib le  modules. Th is  has already been established fo r  the 2-dimensional
modules V^, 1 s A S m-1 (see case n odd) and fo r  the modules Mq , M$ which
a ffo rd  the representations T  -► u and T  -*■ -1 ,  1 ■ 1 ,2  re s p e c tiv e ly . We
have to  consider the action o f  Qk on M j, M2 which a ffo rd  the representatio ns
T ,  ♦  - 1 ,  T  -*• u and T  -»■ u T _  -*■ -1 re s p e c tiv e ly , s , S2 s , s2
On the module Qk is  represented b y : ( - I ) * -1 uk -  ( - I ) * 1 uk ~* +
.  ( - 1 ) k" '  uk*’ -  ( -1  ) k uk -  ( - 1  ) k_1 uk" ' ( u * l ) 2 ,  and on the module M2 Is  
represented by: ( -1  ) k_1 uk -  M ) k" '  uk ♦ ( - 1 ) k uk -  ( -1  ) k uk -  0 .
To summarize the action  o f  Qk , 1 S k S m on the several Irre d u c ib le  
modules we have:
H„ : Qk - 0, Ms : Qk - 0, M, : Qk * C-1 )k_1 uk_,(u*1)2.
M2 : Qk and on V£* 1 S l  S m -1, Qk 1s represented by the m atrix 
0I  , where
_ 0 °J
A<‘ > -  uk“ 1CSk. 1(p i ) ♦ Sk. 2( pil) 3 ( u2 -  u p ^ l ) ,  1 S k s  m. w ith  A^t )  •
um~1S|Il_2 ( pJl) ( “ 2- upA^ 1 )  (s in c e  -  0 ) .
__  i m—1 2
We adopt the notation G, ■: mu n (p 4-p * ) (u  -up>+1).
J 1 -1 . l i j  J
i l lWe must inve stigate  the a ctio n  o f  e|J/ only  on the modules Mj and VA , 1 S I S  m -1. 
By taking In to  account the way 1n which Qk a cts  on M^, 1 s  k s  m, we obtain 
th a t 1s represented on Mj b y :
u*~1(ii*,)2 "e1 (-1)kDm i (-1)X"kS .(p^t-l)11'1 " (-DXU-1)S (Pj)3 •
Gj k-0 X-k+2 m A 3 X-2 m A J
..» -1 /  . ,\ 2  m-1 m . m-1 9l i .  m %
. U — [ m J  r  ( . t ) V  ,< p . )  ♦ r  ( - I ) 2k' ' ( i  ( - i ) kU - i ) s _ . . ( p , ) ) ]





u - V t ) g
mC £ £ M ) * *  t p<)  -  £ < -1 )X( » - 0 S  ( p , ) J .- }  k -0  "! x J  x -2  m x J
In the la s t  expression the c o e ffic ie n t  o f sm_x( p j K  X € { 2 , . . . . m }  Is
*“"  1 (u*l)2  l \ *  ( - D x -  ( - 1 ^  ( x -1 ) J  -  0.
B j k-0
Hence e f ^  1s represented by the zero matrix on the one dim ensional module H1.
Using a s im ila r  argument as 1n the case n odd, we f in d  th a t  e  ^




£ ( -1 ) X(X -1 )S 1|. x (p j ) ) [ V ( - 1 ) k‘ , (S k. 1(p 1 ) ♦ Sk(pt ) ) ]  ♦
♦ (-1)"'2 (i"2(->)x(x-i)sln.x(pJ))slll.2(p1).
Moreover £ ( - 1 ) k" 1(S k_ 1(p Jt)+Sk Cp1 ) )  • H S ^C p^J-S jtp ^J+ ^E ^ ( - 1 ) k 's ^ ip ^ ) ♦
* ’ ¿3 ( - ’ )k ' ' Sk -1 ( Pl> * '  '  «  < - ' ) " 3V 2 ( P l> -

Therefore  we have established th a t e j ^  is  represented on the c o nstitu e nt 
V j ,  1 £ j  S m-1 by the m atrix  0 1 and by the zero m atrix on every
LP 0 J
other irre d u c ib le  c o n s titu e n t V^, t  t  j ,  Mq , M$ , M^, Mg.
The argument 1s e n t ir e ly  s im ila r when we consider the elements e | ^ i  
1 $ j  £ m -1. The a ctio n  o f  the quadruples Qk on the fo u r one dimensional 
submodules Mq , M$ , M^, Mg is  given by:
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H0 : Qk -  0 , Ms : QR -  0 , M, : Qk -  0 , M2 : Qk ♦ ( - I ) 11" 1 uk_1(u * 1 )2 ,
1 & k & m, and therefore  e ^  1s represented by the zero m atrix on every one 
o f them.
On the  other hand, Qk 1s represented on each V^, 1 i  1 i  m-1 by a m atrix 
which Is  obtained by conjugating the m a trix  which represents Qk on V ^, by
[5 f] . Hence Q. 1s represented on V. by
! o j
P i_l o_l P n P ° ”1[i °J [o «J ll J  " li p(lJ
Thus e £ ^  is  represented by the m atrix
on every V# , 1 j* J .  1 S j  S m-1.
G 3
f i n a l l y  consider th e  elements en , e , eu o o.
We have already shown
°1 °2
(see the  case n o d d ), th a t Hen, He a ffo rd  the one dimensional representations u a
T  -► u and T  +  -1  1 ■ 1 ,2  re s p e c tiv e ly . Thus we have to  consider only  the 
s i
elements e ,  e .
°1 °2
For every w t 0 2r 1 e t £ ^ (w ), t 2 (w ) &e t*16 number o f s ^ 's  (re s p e c tive ly  
s2 's )  1n a reduced expression of w.
We w rite
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£ ,(w ) m -t ^ w )  in-jtj (w )-1
° l mu (u+1) w :s1w>w
C E ( - 1 )  1 u '  T  ♦ e ( - 1 )
. £.(w) m-t.(w) £,(w) m-£, (w)
------------ -----------  C I  ( - 1 )  '  u ' T + E ( - 0  ' u ' T J
mum_1(u + l)^  WISgUSW "  V
Th e re fo re ,
i c «  * — = n -----------7 l _
S1 °1 mu" ' ( u » 1 ) Z w:s.w>w
.*1 (w )C E ( - D  ' i f "  1W T_ ♦ E ( - D
1 w:s.w>w
-  -e  and,
°1 .  " '-x .v w y  Jtiiwy ni
T s en m— m=\------------7 ^  E M >  u T  ♦ E ( - D  U
s2 °1 mu (u + 1) w:s~w>w S2W w:s~w>w
■ ue .
°1
Hence He^ a ffo rd s  the representatio n T s -1 ,  Ts u . S im ila r ly  by
co nsidering  p a irs  (w ,w s ,) o r (w ,ws~) we can v e r if y  th a t e T  *-e ,
1 2  o , S, o ,
e T  * ue , and so e is  a centra l element inside H . S im ila r ly  we w rite  
°1 s2 o  \ " '
. £ , ( « )  m - u M  * i ( *»*1 —
„  -  ■ ■ ■„ « 1------- *£ E ( -1  ) Z u 2 T w ♦ E ( -1 )  U Ts 2w
°2 mum '(u -* 1 )£ w :s2w>w w w :s2w>w *
. ! ? ( * )  m -ju (w ) l ? (w ) m -ju(w )
---------7  C E ( - 1 ) ^  u 2 T  ♦ E ( - 0  2  u 2 T f  J
' ( u * i r  w:s,w>w * w:s,w>w s 1w
and we can e a s ily  show th a t T_ e_ ■ e T  «  ue , and T  e «= e T  = -e  .
*j u2 *1 °2 s2 ®2 s2 ®2
Hence e belongs to the centre  o f H and He affords the representation 
°2  °2  
T  u , T  - 1 .  Moreover 
S1 *2
A|(w ) t^ (w ) ^ ^   ^ 4Xt Z ^  t t (w )
T w e -  ( - 1 )  u and T e ■ ( - 1 )  u f o r  every w 6 D.
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We also w rite  W = {1 }  u u u A j u { (s ^ S g )1" } ,  where 
*1 * (< s ts2 ^ > < s2s | ^ -  ' S i !  ■ - ! ) .  A2 ’  1 i  j  S i » } .
*3 * « ‘ 2*11 S j  s m> Thus
t 2( w ) - l , v. m l ,  ( w ) - t .  (w )
ÏT1-----7 ( I U ‘  ' )«, . with
Z u 
wew
1 imi"'"1 (u*1 ) wew
m+£2(w )-£ 1(w)
u V (2 m -2 )u " ' ( « ♦ i r .
°1 °1 2 
Now the simple components o f H are  c le a rly
Hen , He , He .H e  . He,
0 ’ o o 2 1
( J )  a . 1 i  j  S m -1.
Each such component a n n ih ila te s  eve ry other component d if fe re n t from I t s e l f ,  
so the element eQ is  represented by the zero m atrix  on every irre d u c ib le
module d if fe re n t from HQ which a ffo rd s  the representatio n T u .  1 -  1 ,2 .
The argument 1s s im ila r  fo r  the elements e , e , e . Our theorem is  now
o Oj o2
proved.
We next g ive  some examples to  i l l u s t r a t e  the s itu a tio n .
c 0 '
( 1)
■ 3 - 2 . 1 ♦ 1 , m - 1 , p ^ - 2 c°s H -  ■
£ V
we06
,  .  i I  ( - 1 ) 1 
W€D6a  (u*1)(u4« i » t )
CuV T s ’ uT< - T <u%u*1 ' *1
V Ts,
( u T , - T t  ) ( T ,  .  T .  )
* 2 ”  "  T 1—  [uTr Ts **|T.‘  uZ*u*1 '  s2 *t s2*1 u «41.1
< u T , -T s ) ( T |  ♦ T .  )
•1
(2 )  W(B2) .  Dfl,  n »  4 «  2 .2 ,  m -  2 , pj > 2  cos £  >
n  -------------- *— t ------------  E Tw. e  --------------- «t— n------------  l
0 (u * 1 )(u 3* u ^ u + l )  weDR * ° (u * 1 )(u % u % u * 1 ) weD.
£ ( - 1 ) l < l , ,u4 ‘ t ( w ) T „
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e í2^“ ------------------------------------ [u p .(u T ,-T  +uT -T  )*uT - T  .  «|T - T .  ,  .21
u (p 2- p , ) ( u 2-u p 2*1) 2 1 S1 s2 S1S2 s2s t S1 *2*1 *2*1*2 **1*2>
'  —,-----------77—2-------------7<u Tr T s ><“P2T 1 * T s < )< T 1 ♦ T .  >u(p2-p,)(u -up2*t) ' st 21 V t  ' *2
. ( 2 ) .  1
e2 ---------------------- 7~u(p2-P |)(u  -up2+1)
i u p , ( u T . - T  « u T -  T  )*pT - T  *u T 
2 ' *2 *1 *2*1 *1*2 *2*1*2 *1*2*1
- V
■ ------------ 7 7 7 ------------<«Tr T,  )(u p ,T 1 ♦  T _ )(T|*T )
u ÍPj - P ^ Í u -up2+1) 1 s2 2 1  *1*2 1 S1
(4 ) W(G2 ) «  D12, n -  6 ■ 2 .3 , m -  3 , p1 ■ 2 cos J  ■ 1, p? «2 cos I f  -  -1 .
i «  * ---------------c— r  ~~7— i)------------  £ T
“ ( u♦ 1)(u  +u tu +u*1) we0)2 w
* . " ---------------r — ¡ — T ~~9------------  2 ( -1  )
(u + 1 )(u 3+u +uJ +u +u+1) wcD^2
„  .
l M  , ,6 -l (w )
'"i 3u2(u+1)2
“  T , - u ‘ T  +u Tc -u ‘ T  .  -u  T .  .  « u T . .  .  - u ‘ T .
8*uT(s ,s2)2 *  uT(s2s , )2 -  T (s ,s 2) 2, ,  ♦ " T ( V l > * .j  -  T( s ,s 2)3
1
°2 3u (u+1 )'
. ( 1 ) ______ L7J7J.6 iT (u  -u*1¡
*  *1 S2S1 S1S2 S2S1S2 S1S2S1 
uT (* 2 * ,)2 * uT ( S , s2 ) 2- T ( s2S, ) %  ♦ u T( . , * 2 ) f ; T (s ,* 2) 3 J
uZ(u T .-T  «iT  -T  )+2u(uT -T u T  -T . .2 1 *
1 s , s2 s ,s 2 s2s , s2s ,s 2 1 *1 *2 ) >
T(*2*1>2 ' T<*i‘2>Í, * UT(*2*1>s2 ' T(*1*2>3
— 7 - T -----------  (ut. - T  ) ( l i  T .  .  2uT .  ♦ T , s ,  , 2 ) ( T .  .  T  )
6u (u  -u+1 ) 1 *1 1 *2*1 l *2‘ l )  '  *2
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•í”  ■ — z~ì--- - u2(uT.-T niT -T )*2u(uT -T «li -T. .2) +
1 6u (u -u*l] ' $2 *1 *2*1 *1*2 *2*1*2 *1*2*1 **2*1’
f ^ ( « ( « ü)2 * T(«2. , ) 2*2 * uT( . 1. l } * . 1 ' T (s , *2 )3
* ~ T T l----r<uTr Tí )(“2T.*2uT 5 ♦!/ ÄHT. ♦ T )
6u(uZ-u+1) ' *2 ' *1*2 l*1*2r  ' *1
eí2> ” — 7-T---Cu2(uT,-T *uT -T )-uT# ? *Tf ,2 -uT/ . ,2 +T# . ,3.
' 2uZ(u+u+1) ' *1 *2 *1*2 **2*1* '*1*2'!, **2*1 $2 **1*2* -
* — 2— 2---------- <“ V T $ > (“ 2 Tr u Tfc $ i2 » t ( s «  1Z V T 1 ♦ T ,  *2uZ(uZ+u+1) 1 *1 ' **2*l' **1*2'$,' 1 *2
eí2’---j - i ----  Cu2(uT.-T hit -T )-uT. ,2tT, .2 -uT. , ,2 *T. ,3,
2 2u(u+u+1) ’ *2 *1 *2*1 **1*2* **2*1*i2 **1*2*$, **1*2* *
-  — 2— 2-----------  < u T ,-T  ) ( “ 2T , - uT ,  ,2  ♦ T .  ,2  ) ( T  ♦ T  ) .
2uZ(u+u+1) 1 *2 1 **1*2* *2*1*$- 1 *1
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OPEN QUESTIONS
We now mention two open questions which a rise  n a tu ra lly  from our
work.
(A ) :  In Chapter 3 we in ve stig a te  the centre  o f H fo llo w in g  some ideas of 
R.W. C a rte r. These ideas give  a natura l basis fo r the centre o f Hecke 
algebras o f  dihedral ty p e , and under the s p e c ia liza tio n  u -*■ 1 th is  basis 
spec ia lize s  to  the c la s s  sums.
These elements are  parametrized by the conjugacy classes of the
group and fo r each conjugacy class C a typ ic a l element Zg o f th is  basis
has the form: zr  ■ £ T  ♦ lin e a r  combination o f other
L t(w)«m axim al In s id e  C w
Tw's  not in vo lv in g  any T ^  w ith w o f  maximal length 1n any other conjugacy 
class d if fe re n t  from C.
In the same ch a p ter we determine a basis o f the same form fo r the 
case W »  S^.
I t  1s the re fo re  natural to make the follow ing co njecture:
Le t H be the Hecke algebra over the polynomial rin g  fl[u ] associated
to a f in i t e  indecomposable Coxeter group W. Then there exists  a basis
{  Zg|C runs over the conjugacy classes o f W> of the centre  of H, where each
Zr  has the form z r  ■ £ T  ♦ lin e a r  combination o f other
L u t(w)=maximal In s ide  C w
Tw's ,  not in vo lv in g  any T ^  w ith w o f maximal length in  any other conjugacy 
class d if fe re n t  from C.
Furthermore the c o e ffic ie n t o f each T ^  Involved in  Zg belongs to 
Z [ u ] ,  and th is  basis s p e c ia lize s  to  the class sums under the s p e c ia liza tio n  
u ♦  1.
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(B ) :  In Chapter 6 we have Introduced a maximal commutative subalgebra 
M (u) Inside  the g eneric  Hecke a lg e b ra . The d e f in it io n  o f th is  subalgebra 
depends upon a chosen W-graph.
Nevertheless we have evidence th a t M(u) does not 1n f a c t  depend on 
the choice o f the W-graph. To prove th is  i t  would be enough to  show that 
M (u) = L (u ) .  In o rde r to show th is  I t  would be s u ff ic ie n t  to prove that 
the subalgebra L (1 )  o f QW is  commutative. We co njecture  th a t t h is  1s true 
fo r a l l  f in it e  Coxeter groups W.
The v a l id i t y  o f  th is  c o nje ctu re  together w ith  the re s u lts  o f 
P roposition 6.1 and 6 .2 (1 i )  would im ply that M (u) ■ L (u ) .  T h is  re s u lt  
m ight be o f s ig n if ic a n t  help in  the e f f o r t  to decompose the id e n t i t y  of 
M(u) in to  a sum o f  orthogonal p r im it iv e  ideompotents.
We have checked the tru th  o f  th is  conjecture when W Is a dihedral 
group and when W is  the symmetric group S4 .
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